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On the nio'ht before the escape 
'I'rapnell was the last guard to go to 

I bed. He had been entertaining 
■ friends previous to retiring. On that 

ight McCullough was downtown, but 
'returned to the institution about 10 

I i o^clock. Provincial Detective Miller 
’ intimates that there Is a third per- 
I son connected with the case, and 

Provincial OfficersACCOmpany I sensational developments be- 
~ ■' ,fore the affair is concluded. 

Him Back to Hamilton 
London, Ont., August 24—A London 

woman against whom the suspicions 
of the detectives working on the ESCAPE 

m m 
m 
m 
m 

A meeting of the Glengarry Presby- 
tery' will be held in Knox church, 

escape of Private Vi. A. îloir, the . Cornwall, on Monday afternoon Sep- 
I London soldier, from Hamilton Asy-^tember 5th, at 1..SÜ o’clock, to receive 
I lum, appear to have been directed , ' and take action upon a call from 
I w as innocent of any wrongdoing, her | Woodlands congregation to Rev. N. 
I sj-mpathy having led her to write to I McLaren, Bishop’s Mills, Presbytery of 
i the soldier after his life sentence had ; Broekx-ille. 
• been passed. She has held one posi- • * • 

— ' ■ I tion for the past 20 or 25 years with Rev. Dr. McPhail, of Kirk Hill, who 
Niagara Falls, Ont., .‘Vug. 24  acceptance. Her duties have placed i has been away on his vacation, will 

After enjoying six days of libei-ty touch with Moir and many ; be home this week, and will occupy his 
Private William A. Moir," the murder- others, but never have the author!-; pulpit in St. Columba church, Kirk 
er of Sergt. Lloyd at Wolseley Bar- the least reason to believe i Hill, on Sabbath morning, August 

Whereabouts of Robert F Taggart 
Moir’s Fellow-fugitive from 

Asylum, Still Unknown 

racks, was recaptured at St. David’s, was actuated by any but the 
five miles from this citv, Saturdav "’«st creditable motives. Her name is 
afternoon and taken back to the Ham- , withheld for obvious reasons, but it 
ilton Hospital for the Insane, whence stated that the investigations 
he escaped early on Monday ...  . 
ing, Aug. 1.5th. The arrest was made entirely innocent of any 

ofithe detectives will show that 
of 

she 
the 

28th. He will preach .in Dalkeith 
the evening. 

« • • 
The Grand Trunk and Canadian Pac- 

ific railways have extended the time of 
their harvesters’ excursions to the 

London murderer. 

Successful Demonstration on 
J. W. Kennedy’s Farm, 

Apple Hill 

^y Provincial Constable Pay, McNa 
mara and Kelly, who found their m.an 

-cutting thistles on the fruit farm of 
•Tohii Butler, by whom he had b(en hir- 
ed at Î2.3 a month on Wednesday last. 

On Monday morning, when the 
news of the escape of Moir and his 
companion, Robert Frederick Tag- 
gart, the 'I'oronto nuaii who was in- 
carcerated in the Hamilton institu- 
tion for murder, was received by 
Supt. Joseph Rogers, .of the Provin- 
cial Police Department, Inspector W. 
H. Mains, chief of the southern divi- The drainage demonstration held at 
siori of the force, was visiting the de- J. W. Kennedy’s farm, Apple Hill, was 
partment. As it was expected that a decided success. Mr. Hopkins of the 
the fugitives ivould flee toward the Ontario .Vgricultural College, Guelph, 
international boundai'v, he hastened made a survey of Mr. Kennedy’s farm 
back to his di-rision and supplied de- on Friday and Saturday of last week 
scriptions of the two men to the On- for underdrainage piirposes, then on 
tario police on the frontiei', to the Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock the 
police along the Lnited Slates border demonstration was given. It consisted 
and to the immigration ofiieers of of explaining some of the principles and 
both countries. j benefits together with explanations as 

On Saturday afternoon Chief Mains. of the homemade level, the 
received a telephone message from Ni- cross head and overhead line in the 
agara Township to the effect that a construction and digging of the ditch, 
man who answered to the descilptions interest and enthusiasm by the 
given of Moir and resemblerl the pic- fnrmer.s were shown by the numerous 
tures of him publi.shed in tiie newspa- flne.stions asked^ and discussion which 
pers, had been emploved Ijv .Tohn But- followed. Mr. Kennedy soon expects to 
1er, a farmer, who' live'd near St. system .of uiiderdrainage on 
David’s, Lincoln County. Parts of his farm and will fol- 

I low with other parts from time to 

dealings that led to the escape of the \ west. 'Pwo more excursions will be run. 
one on August 30th and the other on 
September fith. 

• » • 

The clergy' of the Diocese of Alexan- 
dria are in ,4nnual Retreat this w‘eek 
at the Palace here. Rev. Father Ethel- 
bert, of the Redemptionist Order,Mont- 
real, is preaching the Retreat. 

The Grand Trunk Railway advertise 
this week, in another column, special 
rates for the Eucharistic Congress to 
be held in Montreal, September 6th 
to 11th, also for the Ottawa Exhibi- 
tion, .September 9th to 17th. 

On Saturday, August 13, 1910, the 
dail.v “Witness” celebrated its .50th 
anniversary. Its first issue appeared on 
.August I3th, 1S60, while the weekly 
‘‘Witness”, was founded in December, 
1845. Wei aeknoAvledge our indebtedness 
to the “Witness” for the receipt of an 
announcement which gives a synopsis 
of its past and present history. 

It is expected that Kirk Hill Sab- 
bath School will hold a picnic ■ next 
week. A full announcement will be 
made at Sunday School on Sabbath 
next. 

WAS WORKING IN ORCHARD 
“1 never in my life,” says JohnWan- 

, , , , I namaker, “used such a thing as a pos- 
„ , U. 1> VI V u has been ^ handbill. My plan Constables Pay, ^ McNamara and' installed It is to be hoped that othe^i- If„r twenty-live years has been to buy 

Kelly were sent to investigate the re- farmers throughout the county wi l fob ^ newspaper and fill 
port. As they turned a curve m the low his example and derive the bene- what I wanted. I would 
road they observed the man they fit to be .obtained from thorough und-j „^t give an advertisement in a news- 
sought working m the orchard close erdrainage   j paper of four hundred circulation for 
to the roadside. I hey drove their Mr. F C Nunmek, district represen-, thousand posters and doggers.” 
rig to a point drrectly cyposMe to tative of the Ontario Department o{ merchants of Alexandria would do 
him, stopped suddenly and Pay leap- Agriculture, was present and took p.-rt profit bv 
ed upon him. McNamara and Kelly in the demonstration. Several farmers 
assisted their brother officer and af- made application to him for survevs to 
ter a short struggle thej’ handcuffed Le made on their farms in the 
their prisoner. 

Mrs. .John Cameron, 14th of Lochiel, 
had the misfortune of breaking both 
her arms. She saw a horse coming 
which had evidently become frightened 
of some object and turned to watch 
the animal, and in so doing fell over 
a fallen. tree. I.atest reports are that 
Mrs. Cameron is doing as well as can 
be expected. 

Mr. iLamab, contractor, of Marflln- 
town, Has secured à position in the 
wood department of the J. T. Schell 
companF'. He will remove his family to 
town shortly. 

* • * • 

Single first class fare for the round 
trip to J all points in Canada is ad- 
vertised by the Grand Ti’unk Railway 
for Labor Day. Good going September 
3rd, 4th and 5th; return limit, Sept- 
ember 7th. 

Appointment Falls to General 
Otter—First Canadian Officer 

To Hold the Position 

Quebec, Aug. 24—For the first time 
in the history of Canada the senior 
officer in the Canadian Militia is 
be a Canadian. This honor is 

Solution Is Said To Be 
Near at Hand 

Freslülnes 
Attorney General’s Department 

Will Probably Re-open 
Enquiry 

Mountain, Ont., Aug. 24—After a 
lapse of three years the enquiry into 
the death of James Laushway, who 
was murdered in his home J une 1, 19(>7 
will probably be reopened. The dis- 
covery of a coat near the scene of the 
tragedy a few days ago, with what is 
supposed to be human blood stains, 
and the recent disappearance from this 
district of two well known characters, 
have set all sorts of rumors in circu- 
lation «gain. ’Ihe wife of one of the 
men who has disappeared has come 

i forward with the startling information 
that her husband had gone to the 
Laushway home on the night of the 
tragedy to trade horses v.'ith the mur- 
dered man. Peter Laushway, nephew 
of the dead man, who found the coat, 
has written the attorney-general’s de- 
Xiartment asking that an investigation 
be made in the light of the recent 
disclosures. Neither of the men who 
have now disappeared was examined 
at the time of the murder enquiry 
and Detective Reburn, w'ho was on 

not 

come to Major-General W. D. Otter, 
now Chief of the General Staff s ^ 
to be appointed Inspector-General 

I the case, it is understood, did 
even talk with either of them. Laush- 

I way left a large sum of money which 

of 
the Canadian Militia on the expira- 
tion of the term of Major-Genexal Sir 
Percy Lake. The rank of Major- 

®oon j found hidden in various parts of 
the house and this has since been tied 

Boat Trip 

Up with litigation. 'appreciated. The boat arrived prompt- 
The mur<ier of Tames Laushwav on j 6.30, lea\'ing three hours and a 

h.. w .. ,he I* j J,',;;*; 5 
G.”ml “ th,Trk“"c.SS'n .“'■“'"■‘“T ‘‘I He i lor OlHw, »l 10 oV 
officer in the Canadian militia to at- | 
tain so high a rank, having risen I 
through all the ranks. Members of 
thci Queen’s Own feel proud that 
former member and commander 
their corps should be the first to re- 
ceive this double distinction. 

HIGH RATES ASKED 

Big Demand for .Accommodation Dur- 
ing Week of Eucharistic Congress 

finding of the dead body of the man 
the following Sunday were the cause 
of much speculation and conjecture. 

^ I.aushway was found dead in his bed 
Sunday, mornmg, June 2, 1907, iiith a 

‘ bullet wound through his skull and a 
revolver near his left hand. The dis- 
covery of the body was made by Mrs. 
Alex. Morey, of Mountain, who fre- 
quently did housework for the de- 
ceased' and who had been sent on this 
occasion to the house by his brother, 
who was an.xious over his non-appear- 
ance around as usual. 

Laushway had been about his place 

Mr. W’annamaker’s 
experience, as he has become w-ealthy. 

. *. * * Mr. F. C. NuiiniBk, district represen- 
i near future. This is work which should talive of the OntaWo Department of 

Moir told tlic police at Niagara [e^mve eve^ encourage^^^^ . Agriculture, in company with Mr. ‘ 
F’alls that after their escape from benefits derived very soon pay for the 

•Hie asylum he and Taggart had sep- t''ouLle and expense of putting in the 
mated. Taggart had suggested that 
they should both put as great a dis- i * ^ 
tance between themselves' and the iii- | 
stitution as possible by stealing aride | 
on a h'eight train. Moir said that ; 
he had never traveled in this way 

LACROSSE 
'On Saturday afternoon last the Alex 

aiidria and Casselman lacrosse teams 

A. 
D. Campbell, of Morrisbnrg, last w'eek 
made surveys for underdrainage pur- 
poses on a couple of farms in W'illiains- 
town and Moose Creek. 

In our issue of last week an article 
appeared headed “W'illiamstown Nor- 
iital .School Entrance;” it should have 

The demand for accommodation , 
during the week of the Eucharistic i previous evening and was seen 
Congress to be held in Montreal has j «Lout eight o’clock by Alpheus Crow- 
increased the prices till §5 a day and j « neighbor. The first theories of 
upwards is being asked for rooms. One I suicide were dismissed as a result of 
woman who called on the comimittee ev idence brought out at the inquest, 
looking after arrangements wanted to seemed evident that a murder had 
rent the whole of her house, where she Leen cominiitted, but there was no 
said forty cots could be placed and her ^o the guilty party. The verdict 
price was 85 a day per cot. She said the .coroner’s jury at the time ivas 
  ■ as follows: 

■’clock. 
The stores in .Alexandria were closed 

for the day which allowed tradesmen, 
as well as farmers, to participate in 
this outing. .About three hundred in 
all took in the trip. The train' and 
boat service was of the very best, 
which fact contilbuted much to the 
pleasure of a trip which we trust is 
the-first of many to Macdonald College 
and Experimental farm. 

and feared to take the risk. Tag- crossed sticks in a friendlv game on the Leen ‘‘MilHanistov.n High School En-j eitimr beiim 
gart did so, however-. He refused to grounds of the latterl The game H'auce.” 'distant from the citv 
diruilge the direction in which his throughout was clean. During the first 

y-ompaniou had fled. He said that quarter .Alexandria took the lead and ! ^L-. Joe Sabourin has cormirenced 

that other people were getting thi 
price and she thought she should get 
'the same. This was without board. 
Her offer was declined. A club house in 
one of the suburbs of the city de- 
manded $10 a room jier day for 100 
people for board and lodging. This 
club house was not in a convenient 

over two miles 
distant from the city. However, the 

“•lames I.aushway came to his death 
by a bullet wound through his head, 
fired from a revolver in the hands of 
some person or persons unknown.” 
, After the inquest local detectives 
were assisted by Provincial Detective 
Rebnrn in their efforts to locate the 
murderer of the man, but thorough in- 
quiries failed to bring anything to 

; . r„ .11 a""---- ................. L..C IG.... ...... I ~  ivewiorK ana otner cities ot the! 
he did not know where 1 apart hi^ scored two goals. In the second quart- | "ork on the meat market which he i-nited States are practically wiling' 
gone, and if he did know, he would pr Cassplmfln f.«mp in tho fnra at purposes building on his neivlv acquir-'._ u;„i, i .u ’ & “ , . 't, . . . " .1 «.r I to pay high prices it only they can see 

1 2 ^ed property on Mam street south Mr. congress, and their adva^^e agents 
led yphonse Decoste has the contract tor aaturallv shown a readiness to 
vas the founda.tion. Ihe work is being ^ 

gone, and if he did know, he 
not tell the police. 

HOW THEY ESGAPED 
h’" .At headquarters Moir told a 
partial story of his escape. .Although 
he would not give the naines of those 

would er Casselman came to the fore, and at 
half time the score was tied, 2 to 2. 
In the last half .Alexandria again 
and at the call of time the score w 

to 3 ill favor of the .Alexandria ru.shed, and Mr. Sabourin expects to dinarv run 
The line up and officials were as have the shop open in about three 

who assisted him to escape from the f<’Lows: wieeks time, 
asj luin, he said that they were men Casselman—Goal, .1. Boyle; point, e • • 
he had met while -ivaitmg trial at -‘liubrie; cover point, F. Lemire; 1st. ‘ ‘‘J® -‘Alexandria High s^l'ool re-opens 
ixmdon. They supplieii him with defence, I. F. McUot; 2nd. defence, W. ‘5®Pt«‘«'‘Ler 6th, with a i-oo(]„s least a hundred peo-!sor\- notes amounting to $440, hidden 
skeleton keys, a saw, a screwdriver, Merkley; 3rd defence, A. Lemire; centre, ™ teacheis. Jhose intending pj^_ ^ special branch of the com- beneath the stairway in the little 

S. 1É£. Eager- 3rd home. Kilborn- -2nd be pupils of the Alexandria High 

1 large parties from Brooklyn, Boston, light. It was kno\\-n that I.aushivay 
New York and other cities of the | Lad considerable money, which w-as 

supfiosed to be buried, and speculation 
was rife as to the location of this. In 
addition to the money he left valuable 
farm property and other real estate,as 
w-ell as a comfortable bank balance 
and bills receivable. 

On the Saturday follow-hig the mur- 
der, Constable .lohnson Boyd of Moun- 
tain found a glass jar containing 

j However, the reception coimmittee 
j is in a position to refuse exorbitant 
' prices as may be gauged from the 

every day brings offers ofiS^MW bank bills and four promis- 

nrovisions and money. These he got Eager: 3rd home, Kilborn; -2nd to be piipil.s ot the .Alexandria Hjgh Djitteg attends to the quality of the i Louse where 
into his room by letting a wire out of home, A. Rainville; 1st. home, F. .A. school .should be present on the day apartirients, each room being inspect- I Lis mysterious 
the w-iindow. He and Taggart escap- Parent; outside home, R. Sabourin,and re-opemng if they wish to avoid gd before acceptance. 

i.x ^ - - . Î    T T_.? .fa rrrr 4 r-i rr KfthiiiH 4 jr\ 4 n *-,* ^ od between one and three o’clock in inside home, J. Lemire, 
the morning. He removed the bar .Alexandria—Goal, Ross Tarlton ; 
across the transome of his cell by point, Bergin McBhee; cover point, FT-a- 
means of a screwdriver, and crawled ser Macdonald; 1st defence, Douglas 
through the six-inch space, and doing Macdonald; 2nd defence, .Alex. Grant; 
so injured his chest. .After getting 3rd defence, R. McAtillan; centre, -John 
out in-the hall, with a bunch ot skele- McDonald; 3rd home -Alex. Cameron; 
^1 keys and hack sawLe soon libérât- 2nd. home, AVillie Kemji; 1st. home,Joe 

friend Taggart, and with the Marcoux; outside home, George Mc- 
K.cye opened all doors that gave them Donald; inside home, Gordon Macdon- 
both their liberty. He claimed ithat aid. 

they wish to 
lagging behind and to take advantage 
of any reduced prices in text books. 

Laushway had come to 
ous death. The money w-as 

in six one hundred dollar bills, 121 

On .Sunday morning last w-hile w-alk- 
ing to .St. .Alexander’s church, Lochiel, 

In regard to the question of car- j twenties, 7 tens, and 4 fives. The 
riages for the visiting dignitaries the frreenbacks were mouldy and damp, . 
reception committee is still short of . a® they had been packed away a ; trustees, there is every 

ALEX.4NDRIA HIGH SCHOOL 
REOPENING 

The .Alexandria High School will re« 
open on Tuesday, .September 6ih, 1910, 
with the same staff ^of teachers that 
were engaged last school year. 

It would almost seem unnecessary to 
call attention to the fact that this 
school has been maintaining a high 
reputation for a large number of years. 
TLIS is partly due to the care with 
which the Board, when any members 
of the staff sever their conneclion with 
the school, appoint capable teachers 
f o succeed thean. 

The trustees have also been alive to 
the growth of the school in iitfendaiice 
and have accordingly ei-ected an ad- 
dition, containing a coimmodious base- 
ment, a w-ell equipped laboratory (giv- 
en the Highest grade by Inspector 
AVethei-ell), and an excellent classroom, 

M'e ca-nnot estimate the good done 
by an institution of this nature by ex- 
amination results alone, but these are 
at least one evidence of its flourishing 
condition. The Alexandria High. .School 
in this respect makes a favorable 
showing. AVithout attempting to go in- 
to its record of previous years, we 
may simply point to the fact that 
w-hile there have been a large number 
of failures throughout the province in 
the present' year, the Alexandria High 
School passed seven out of the ten 
candidates recommended, tw-o of whop» 
obtained honors. 

AVith a well equipped building, with 
an efficient staff, and an excellent past 
record to stimulate teachers, pupils 

prospect 

the story of their escape in an auto 
piiobile w-as false. 

ÏAAO A’TTEND-ANTS ARRESTED 

PRISON LABOR 
The petition against the en^ployment 

the number required. |Iong time. 
The demand for tickets for the vari-^ I Tn the course of the years interven- 

ons functions continues to be great, ing between the tragedy and the pres 
ent time, the late Mr. Laushway's 
widow has been united in marriage to 
Mr. S. Laure. Interest in the murder 

Referee—John J. McDonald, Alex- 
andria. Umpires, David Lalonde and i j-Ley are furnished with highways of 
Louis Shepherd, Alexandria. Time-1 intercomanunication. There is a decided 
keepers, A. Sabourin, Casselman; AL i dearth of navvies in this country. 

Alont»eith Trapnell, the senior at- bert Laurin. Alexandria. 'ru 
tendant at the Hamilton .Asylum for | It is understood that a return match 

will be played In a couple 6f w-eeks. 

■and it is doubtful if there will be suf- 
ficient grand.stand room owing to the 

of prison labor on the construction of fact that the visitors from the .States 
roi^s in Northern Ontario is conceived j are w-illing to give practically any, mystery w-as gradually ^dying out un- 
in the wrong spirit. The new north'dis- price for a seat with a good view of ■” ^ i- - i r --- , 
tricts cannot come to their own until the procession. 

of a steady advance in prosperou* 
growth and -wholesome influence. 
   
NEAV LEGISLATION 

DANCING PROHIBITED 

:he Insane, and Fred McCullough , 
mother attendant, were placed under 
iirest on Saturday evening on a 
■harge of aiding in the escape of 
Alexander Moir and Robert F. Tag- 
fart from the institution on Monday 
norning 

Good Record 

True Blues AA’on’t Permit 
Their Auspices 

it L'nder 

Kingston, Ont., -^ug. 24—Dancing 

Therefore the Provincial authorities fell 
back upon the convicts. 

'There is a further and an even better 
defence for the Government’s action. _ 
Manual labor in the open air has a | jg prohibited at all gatherings held 
definite physicial, mental and moral .under Loyal True Blue auspices, 

examina-, value for mankind. It is particularly order discussed the matter ' at 
tions, AAillig College, of Ottawa, liter-; beneficial and recuperative to the its convention here, some delegates 

Aug, I5th. The arrest of the ally s-wept the field. In all, twenty-five inmates of prisons. Prosperous urging that the amusement be allow-- 
wo Trapnell was the man to blame | AAïIlis candidates passed. In the Sten- ■ citizens in the ordinary walks of Jjut the voice of the convention 
ind that he himself was but a tool, ographers’ Examination AA'illis candi-, life should not be so selfish as to against it. 

dates took first atjd second place. In | deprive their less fortunate fellow- créa-  | 'he officers took note of W'hat he said, 
nd returning shortly afterwards to 
he institution, placed Trapnell un- 
er arrest. It is believed that the 

the Third Division\Clerkship Examina- | tures of the opportunity to rise to bet- 
tion a AA'illis student w-as second,while j ter things. 
in another examihation a AA'illis | In utilizing this class of labor the 

AA'II.L ASK FOR PUBLIC DOCK 

           _      ^           AVindsor, Ont., .Aug. 23—At a meet- 
lUthorities wall depend, to a certain ! student was first. Of the first tw-enty- ; Government is giving tîe norlh some , ing of the Board of Trade a conumit- 
xtent, on McCullough turning King’s 
vidence to clinch the ease against 
'rapnell. ■ 

THL "'’’ECT IN CA.SE 
years of age and 
aada fromi Eng- 

s about 45 vears 

four successful in the Stenoeraphers’| of the transportation facilities that it tee composed of 0. E. Fleming, AA. J. 
Examinât!»-^ eleven w-ere AA'illis stu- j needs, on a basis that cannot but be McKee, Dr. James Samson and E. G. 
dents, -while all Canada contributed economical from the standpoint of the Henderson w-as appointed to represent 
the remaining thirteen. In other-words, F*rovincial TVeasury. .At the same time the board in urging on AA'illiam' Pugs- 
AA'illis College passed nearly as many 
as all other Colleges combined. All of 
-which is additional evidence of the 
high standard- of instruction in this 
famous College. 

the it is enabling Mr. Hanna to try out ley. Minister of Public AAorks, 
one of his schemes for the reclamation city’s need of a public dock and new 
and redemption of men, many of whom Federal building. The commattee 
are partly the product of their environ- from the Board of Trade -will act witH 
ment. a committee from the City Council. 

<il the alleged new light on the mat- 
ter was discovered. Popular interest 
has been revived and the affair is the 
talk of the little to-wn and the sur- 
rounding district. 

NO STATEMENT AT 'TORONTO 
Toronto, Aug. 24—Officials at the 

provincial police department refused 
to discuss the report from Mountain 
that a clue had been found to the iden- 
tity of the murderer of James Laush- 
way of Mountain in 1907. Pending the 
receipt of information from the local 
authorities at Dundas, Mr. Cunnett of 
the department said they could make ! jfjuion AA'ords AVera 
no statement. | Despatched 

  V    i 

Premier Whitney Expected to TouoK! 
on Temperance 

Hamilton, Ont. Aug. 24 — Temper* 
ance leaders here state they Have in- 
formation from a semi-official sonree 
to the effect that at the next session 
of the legislature ' Premier Whitney 
will carry out his promise to put th« 
administration of the liquor license 
law out of politics. This will be done 
by the appointment of one central li* 
cense board which will administer the; 
law throug-hout the entire province. 
 4^  

PACIFIC CABLE PROFITS 

TENNIS MATCH 
'The local tennis enthusiasts are 

looking forw-ard to an enjoyable time 
this afternoon, it being the occasion of 
a visit from the expert racket wielders 
from Vankleek Hill. The contest -will 
be started at 3 o’clock on the court 
of Mr. A.G.F. Macdonald. Any who 
are interested in tennis and would 
like to see the games -will be very 
■vsielcome, . I , 

London, .Aug. 24—The Pacific cabl<A 
profits are £17,956. AA'ords despatched 
numbered 1.3.56,13.5, against less than 
a million the previous year. 'The am- 
ount payable by Governments associ- 
ated was £.59,588. Reference is made in 
the report to the advantages likely to 
result from .leasing land lines in Cana- 
da, and the consequence the reduced 
rates to the press. Business had 
increased from practically nothing to( 
£250. 

About 300 Participated in 
Day’s Outing 

Stores of Alexandria Closed To 
Enable the Employes To 

Attend 

The farmers’ excursion, to Macdom 
aid College, St. Anne de Bellevue, un- 
der the auspices of the Glengarry Agri- 
cultural Society, which was to hava 
been held on August 3rd, was held oq 
August 2#lh. It was a decided success 
in e\-ery particular. Though the day, 
was somewhat thi-eatening in the mor- 
ning the rain held off and did not pre- 
vent thorough enjoyment during the 
w'hole trip. The train left all the sta- 
tions exactly on time and reached St. 
Anne’s as per schedule'. 'Ihe excursion 
party were conducted to Convocation 
Hall where Di-. Harrison addressed 
them for a few minutes. On account oS 
the w-eather having looked threatening 
in the niiorning chairs had been ar- 
ranged in the waiting room of the la- 
dies’ building where the visitors -were 
taken for lunch. Tea and coffee was 
served and a happy time spent in pic- 
nic style. 

At one o’clock the busses left the 
agricultural building, conveying the- 
visitors o-ver the farm. A second trip 
was made at two o’clock, after which 
they all repaired to the locks to take 
the boat. The trip to Montreal was a 
delightful one. The weather being 
warm the boat trip was all the more 
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70 Years with Coughs 
We have had nearly seventy years of experience with 
Ayer’s Cherry Pector^. That makes us have great con- 
fidence in it for coughs, colds, bronchitis, weak throats, 
<md weak lungs. Ask your own doctor what experience 
he has had with it. He knows. He can advise you 
wisely. Keep in close touch with your family physician. 
No alcohol in this cough medicine. /. C. Ayer Co.,Lowell, Mass. 

Decided to Continue 

In Business 

4* Â 

At the conclusion of the big sale held re- 
cently the undersigned was approached by a 
number of his customers who urged that he 
should continue his Mercantile Business. 

After giving the matter mature consideration 
I have decided to do so and am now offering 
to the public a complete fresh stock of Fall 
Goods such as 

,/ 

Dress ^Goods 
Boots and Shoes 

Ready-to-wear Clothing 
Gents’ Furnishings 

Flannelette, etc., etc. 
It will pay you to call and see the freshest 

and newest stock in the above lines now being 
shown in Alexandria. 

Thanking everybody who attended my 
big sale, I am, 

Your for Business 

E. G. CAMPEAU 
Alexandria, Ont. 

JLX 
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CANADIAN PACIFIC BY. 
HARVESTER'S EXCURSIONS 

ON SEPT 6 

From Stations in Ontario East of Renfrew, Shar- 
bot Lake, and Kingston. 
 TO  

WINNIPEG and the WHEATFIELDS 
of Western Canada 

Second-class to Winnipeg, but excursiomsts_ who engage to 
work at the harvest will be distributed free on lines as far West 
as Moose Jaw, and at a nominal rate to points beyond, to and includ- 
ing Calgary, Macleod and Edmonton. 

Tickets at$18.oo, conditional upon thirty days’ work at harvesting 
will be issued for the return journey from Moose Jaw and East 
to the original starting points; proportionate reduction from Calgary, 
Macleod, Edmonton, etc. 

Apply to nearest C.P.R. agent for particulars. 

FRANK KERR, Agent, Alexandria. 

rARMIXG, RANCHING AND SOCiAL 

CONDITIONS IN WEST- 

ERN CANADA 

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
have just issued a new and interesting 
publication, entitled “Parniiing, Ranch’- 
ing and Social Conditions in Western 
Canada.” This publication contains a 
series of articles written by practical 
men on subjects of interest to those 
looking to better their present condi- 
tion. 

The authors ol the articles appearing 
in this book are such nien as Mr. 
IChauncey P. Reynolds, editor of “The 
Prairie Farmer" Chicago and Fewllow 

iii im 
Be well; be strong. Vou cannot if your bowels me constipated. The best laxative is 
Ayer’s Pills, all vegetable. Ask your doctor if he agrees with us. Do as he says. 

j In British House of Commons 
I on Protection 

CazeUe's Rîvkw 
True Free Trade Not Yet Realiz- 

ed in Either Canada or 
Great Britain 

I ference of 1007, the Impérial Ciovem-^ 
mont’had dealt with all but three. The . 
latter, being* concerned with the differ- 
ential tanff, had not been approved by 
the Government, wliich had, therefore, ^ 
taken no action regarding thern. Ke | 
admitted that the preference granted 
by Canada had proved beneficial to; 
Great I^ritain, just ai? he conceded the; ■ - ^ 
iniiu'ious eltects of protectionist for- [)i-_ EmpCy DiCS frOm WOUnd 

Received During Visit 

Si Bf PI 
eign tariffs, llut the effects wcu'e 
so disastrous, in Mr. .\squith’s 
nion, as .«ome persons insisted 

y\r. Donald Mac-master, 
; erly representative of this 

K.(\, form- 
Cf^unty in 

[the Parliament of C’anada, now a meni- 
I ber of the IM itish Parliamont, is sei'v- 
ing Canada’s interests and tVe cause 
of Protection will be his discussions of 
the subject in the Uritisli (knnnK)ns. 
Keviewing a recent speech by that gen- 
tleman on the question of Free 'frade 
in Canada, what it did not accomplish 
and Protestion, what it flid do, for the 
Do'minion whose present prosperity 
he ascribes to the great National pol- 
icy introduced and carried into effect 
by the late Sii‘ dohn A. acdonald.the 
Montreal Cîazette editorially says: 

‘T’anadn came in for a good deal of 
notice during the debate on the second i 
reading of the Consolidated hhui’d | 
(Api)ro[>riation) Bill. .Mr. Donald Mac-; 
master, M.P. (Surrey, Chertsey, Oppo- 
sition), had the special task for which 
he was pecuHurly qualifie<l of correct- 
ingr some i*i,isapprehensions as to the 
relations of F'ree 'trade and Protec- 
tion. He did not admit that Canada 
had prospered urlder free trade. On 
the contrary, he rec*al!ed a period {in- 
cluded in his own e.xperience) when, 
under an ob.stinato free trade regime, 
C’anada reached a state of well nigh 
universal stagnation and wretche<lness, 
her industries languishing and many 
of her people seeking refuge beyond 
her confines. It was under these cir- 
ciunstances that Sir .John Macdonald, 
a man of statesmanlike foresight , 
adopted the policy which,, from* its 

tor- 
not 
opi- 

that 
they were. He had, therefore, not a’ 
word to say against C’anada’s exercise! 
of fiscal freedom. At the conference, 
of UJ07 Mr. Asquith had listened to | 
the debates and, with the exception of | 
^Ir. Deakin, not one of the statesmen | 
front over.seas expressed any desire for I 
a change in the fiscal arrangements j 
with the Mother Country. He repeated! 
the arguments against taxing food. [ 
Mr. rjibsori Bowles, who claimed the' 
distinction of having originated the 
phrase, “free food,” was convinced 
that if he live<l as long aS the patri- | 
arch ^Methuselah he would never see | 
the “crazy opinions” of the tariff re- ; 
formers carrii^ out. ^Ir. (’haplin in 

Tit Verdict 
Victim Before He Died Told 

Clergyman Albert Blondin 
Must Be Crazy 

Ottawa, Aug. 
* phy sician of 
distance from 

24—Dr. >Vm. Fmpey, 
\ ars village, a sliort 
Ottawa, at noon on 

Thursday of last week was summoned 
to the home of .-Ufre<l IMondin, a 
T’rench laborer and veteran of the 
Franco-ITussian war. Blondin had been 

sisted tliat the increase in the price ofjslightly indisposed fora few days, and 
the quartern loaf caused by 2s duty ! s«nt his eleven-year-old daughter for 
was less than half a farthing. Mr. |th« doctor. .Just previous to the doc- 
Gihson Bowels, while frankly (’obden-j tor’s arrival he had sent hia son-in-law 
isl, like the Brune ^Minister, i-ejoiced, | the only other person in the hou.se, to 
like him, at Canada’s great progress, i the kitchen for hot water. .\s the 
'Tliis he was disposed to regard as a ^ medical man was ascending the stairs 
triumph of free trade. But on that ] charge' of shot from a gun In the 
point .'ll*!-. Macmaster made it clear j hands of Blondin pierced his body, 
that he was in error. .\nd, indetxl !Mr. j’['he doctor died four hours later, and 
trowels himself laughingly admitted before e-Xpiring declared Blondin had 
that true free trade was an idea that fired at him deliberately. Blondin de- 
liad never been realized either in ^ clai'es the shooting was accidental. 

AN KXTRAORDINAHY CASK 

'J'he case is an extraordinary one. 
The men were friend.s. Blondin was 
a man of good habits and respected 

! in the village. No motive for the 

Regimental Number, Buttons and ' discovered, being .shot Dr. I'/inpey staggered Irom the 

Tads or Great Rrit:iin. 
-f- 

! d«nce at the hearing and inquest was 
; that of Barry Groslouis, the son-in- 
' law of Blondin. “I was in the house 
' with my sister-in-law F.va, and my, 
fat heJi’-in-law, when the shooting oc- 
curred,” he stated, on being sworn. “I 
arrived at the' house at a quarter- 
past twelve. Blondin complained to 

Ane that he was not feeling well, 
:‘Jvarry,’ he said to me, T’m not feeling, 
well, I’m sore all over the stomach, 

j and I want you to go for a doctor.^ 
i I asked him-if it- would be' all right 
! to go after dinner, and he said yes. 
He came down.stairs with a saucer for 

; some coal oil, saying that one of his 
• guns was rusting. lie then went up 
‘again after getting what he wanted, 
I and soon after I went for the doctor, 
i I Met ^liss Ibinpey, and she said she 
I would seixl the doctor as soon as he 
I came in. The doctor came, and be- 
' fore going upstairs asked me to get 
ihim-a cup of hot water. I went to 
the kitchen, and the doctor started 

.upstairs. Suddenly I heard a shot,and 
ru.shing to the foot of the stairs, met 
the doctor coming down. He said to 
me, ‘I’m shot, I.airy.’ 1 helped him 
out of the door and through the front 
g*te.” 

j “Where did Blondin keep the guns? 
; asked the Crown attorney. 
! “'They were always hanging in his 
daughter’s bedroom on hooks, and werg 
kept in cases. He took great care 
of them. I kept away from the 
house all the afternoon, as I was afraid 
he might be dangerous. I thought 
he m'fght have been out of his head.” 

Rev. ^Ir. Cormac told of taking the 
last statement from the coctor. ”Dr, 
F.n>pey told mo that he thought Blon- 

: din must be crazy.” said Rev. Mr. 
Cormac. 

F.va Blondin, daugliter of the prison- 
er, was unable to throw any fresh 
light, as she immediately fled from 
the hou.se after the shooting. 

Stripes Torn from Convict’s 
Uniform 

marvellous results, soon began to be 
known, as national. 4’he 'National de Lyons .some months ago. 
Policy transformed the Doniinion from | beat* her to death with their 

Paris, Aug. 24:—Impressive 
monies marked the degradation 
dismissal from the I'rench army of the 
soldier Grahy, convicted of Tnurder, but 
reprieved. 

Graby and another soldier named 
Michel murdered a woman named 
Mme. Gouin in a train near the Gare 

4'hev 

IVesident i 

known as an author and lecturer. Pro- 
fessor E. E. Eaville, formerly profes- 
sor Agricultural Department, Iowa 
State Colittge, Ames, Iowa. 

These articles are written in an un- 
biased veiu and from personal experi- 
ences and are most interesting to 
those who are desirous of learning 
more of Western Canada. 

Copies may be secured on applica- 
tion to the General Advertising De- 
partment, Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- 
way, Montreal, or Mr. G. IV. Sheph- 
erd, Local Agent. 

boots, 
widespread depression to far-reaching | robbed her, and then threw her body 
and fruitful indu.strial activity. “'Then | on the line. Michel was 
after a time,” said ?ilr. Macmaster, Uo penal servitude, and 
“money began to be invested in Cana-i death, but a few days ago 
dian industries, and people who had Fallieres signed a reprieve, 
left the CT>imtry returned.” He would | 'Troops were paraded in the court- 
not undertake to predict like results ; yard of the barracks in the Hue des 
in the Cnited Kingdom, but he consi-; qburelles, in Paris. At eight o’clock 
dered it reasonable to infer that a j the colonel in command ordered Graby 
change to the moderate jjrotection , to be brought out of the cel! where 1 , + *1 u i 
>vhich the ,-efonn party favored ; ho wn. waiting, and called the troop* I ^ ^ ® ^ 

would not he followed by the dis-| to attention. 
astrous consequence.^ which in ^ohie i The prisoner was marched by four 
quarters it was the fashion to fore-| soldiei’s and a corporal to the centre 
bode. .Mr. Macmaster spoke of the ^ of the square and ordered to remove 
preference that C’anada had granted to his cap. ’The drums beat. An ad- 
Fngland as, in combination with the jutant read the sentence of the court, 
surtax on GermaTi goods, of unques- martial condemning (Jraby to pjond 

nd the reprieve of the President of 
the Republic commuting the sentence 
into one of hard labor for life in the 
penal colony of New (’aledonia. 

'Then the colonel in command raised 
himself slightly in his stirrups, and 

time surpassed that of both, the I'nited j said: “Graby; Georges Henri, you are | j’iïedleal "matr When 1 got there 
States and the Genuan Pmipire Mr | unworthy to bear arms; in the name ! Blondin's son-in-law told me to go 
Macmaster then related what followed | of the law we degrade yon.” An ad- „p,tairs. As I approached the top of 
Canada s treaty with France a.s an;jutant clicked Ivis drawn sword back : the stairs Blondin raised a gun and 
example of a method of self-defence ; into thé scabbard, step})ed up to 

tionable benelil to those British traders 
who exported- (‘ertain classes of mer- 
chandise to Ckinada. This was shown ; 
by the prompt decline in G-erman im-j 
ports to Canada and the stimulation of ! 
British importation, which in a short , 

liouso, leaving Blondin alone. He re- 
j mained there, and iieighbovs, believe- 
1 ing the man had gone insane, did not 
I dare enter. Blondin’s wife was ab- 
I sent, but his daughter wanted to go! 
in and get the weapon. Her husband, ; 

j however, would not allow her to do I 
■ so. At 4 o’clock Blondin came out 
! unarmed, went to the pump to wash; 
j his hands, and was told by the village. 
I constable that he was wanted. He 
i said he would go willingly, that he 
I was sorry the accident liad occurred, 
and hoped Dr. Empey was not danger- ; 

iOuslyhurt. IVhen the constable of- 
ferect to handcuff him he said he 

^ ' would prefer to go without them, and: 
was allowed to do so. On the way 
to the lockup they met Mrs. Blondin 
retuiming home, and she told her 
husband Dr. Empey was dead. He 
expressed great grief, declaring that 
the doctor had always been his friend, 

wa.s 
TMondin was sane and 

sober. ’The community is greatly 
puzzled by the shooting, in view 
of the previous good relations of the 
men, and good character Blondin had 
borne, the absence of a motive, 
the victim’s dying declaration that 

in deliberately fired at him, and 
J^v Blondin’s declaration that the 
shooting was accidental. 

’THE I)0(’/TOR’S S'TA’TFMKNT 

i ’The 
; lowg:- 

doctor’s statement 
“Blondin sent for 

was as fol- 
me as a 

M hen the authorities of ashington nupber of his regiment, the buttons, 
learned of the Franco-Canadian treaty j and the regimental number on his 
they resolved to exert the pressure on | cap; also the stripes from his trous- 
their young neighbor which their tariff ers. 
law placed at their disposal unless thejj ’Then, under guard, the man was 
Ottawa Government' would extend to 1 marched round the square, jiassing in 
them the same privileges that they had front of the men of his former regi 
conferred on I'rance. ’The threat sufiic- ment, 
ed. Mr. .Macmaster then proceeded to 
deal delicately with a delicate subject. 
He knew his native land and its 
people, and what their honest ambi- 
tion was. Mr. Balfour had, indeixl, de- 
scribed (’anada as the ripest and most 
developed of all the dominions; and, , , , , , , , 
moreover, considered it a source of Moodstock, Aug. _d J he ^ trouble 
pride fhat, like the sistei- group.s, only the condition, 
at a more adv^anced stage, it was des-! ^ f^ turnkey 
lined to become a great nation, whilp ' broken out at last, 
still (as he trusted) an integral 

LIQFOR FOTi PRISON FRS 

Reported Curious Actions in 
stock dail 

part 
of the» British Empire. The great roads 
of Canada, resumed Mr. Macmaster, 
were too strongly built on their east 
to west course to be diverted st)uth- 
ward by any pressure of powerful 
neighbors. It was the determination of 
both—of all—the sections of the popu- 
lation to build up a northern section 
on the .Vmerican continent. But, con- 
cluded Mr. Macmaster, the surest way 
to overcome any such lateral power, 
the nfost trustworthy guarantee 
against it, was to encourage Canada’s 
aspirations by supporting the plea 
for “a reasonable preference, if pos- 
sible, for the settlement of those out- 

Wood- 

or 
at 

:ind 
be it is rumored that an official will 

dismissed. 
Communications have been made to 

the Govemment complaining of the 
state of things prevailing at the jail. 
It is reported that a very bad case 
came under the notice of the authori- 

fired. fie shot me without any pro- 
vocation, cause or appearance of ac- 
cident.” 

’The dying man was asked’ “Did 
Blondin know the gun was loaded?” 

“I c^on’t know,” was the reply, and 
these were the doctor’s last words. 

After he had been arrested Blondin 
said:—“'J'he shooting was accidental. 
I was cleaning the gun and it went 
off. f am sorry the doctor is dead.” 

Mrs. Blondin made the following 
statement:—“My husband had been 
a little ill with a lame back and a 
cold, I had been away from home 
all day, and when I .saw my ïïusbarid 
he said the shooting was an accident. 
I cannot understand the rer^ion, be- 
cause he and the doctor were friends.” 

’The victim, though able to walk 
down the stairs and a hundred yards 
from Blondin’s house, was horribly 
wounded. 'The abdominal wall was 
torn so that the bowels protruded. 
’Though he suffered great agony. Dr. 
Lhnpey preserved his consciousness 
and a clear mind to the last. In the 
morning a few hours before the shoot- 

to 

Hon. Frank Oliver Sore That Premier 
Would Not Give Him Vacancy 

on Railway Commission 

Ottawa, Aug. 24—Hon. Frank Oliver 
is a disappointed man. He e.xpected 
to got appointment to tho vacancy on 
the board of railway commissioners, 

j Sir Wilfrid Laurier has refused to 
; give it to him, and announced the 
other day in the West that a farmer 
would be appointed to the board. 

The minister of the interior has had 
his eye a long time on a post such as 
this. Ha is not a nran who would take 
kindly to the incessant cares and wor- 
ries of office. His temper is too easily 
ruffled indeed he gives way to paroxy 
»ms of rage witli accompanying lan- 
guage hardly in keeping with the digni- 
ty attached to office under the crown. 

'I'he real reason why the premier has 
, resfused positions to both Mr. ^Oliver 
and Mr. Brodeur is that too many 
politicians in the Liberal party of late 
have been flying to cover, and the rush 
has created a bad impression through- 
out the country. It does not sound 
tike a party sure of success at the next 
general election. 

And so Mr. Oliver will have to go to 
tho country still anx)ther time, and 
with the certainty in his mind that 
he will never get another chance of 

I securing one of these appointments— 
for nobody here believes that I.aurier 
can win another election after the rec- 
ord of his administration—it is little to 
be wondered that Mr. Oliver considers 
himself badly treated. 

Bruce 

standing claims to which the Erght! Smith, Inspector of Ihisons, paid a 
Hon. Gentleman, the member for M'im-1 inquired into the 
bledon referred ” | i^iatters. It is currently reported that 

That’veteran,'Mr. Chaplain, showed T® sevei-ely reprimanded a turnkey, 
how markets to which England had bvt as he was unable to consult with 
once unrestricted access ' were now i Sheriff Brady, who was unfortunately 
closed against her bv tariffs that were , town at the time, his investi- 
virtually prohlbitiv^a situation all i was not as complete as it 

ties latelv. A voung man was sent , 
to jail by Police Magistrate Ball for | ing the victim had hired Blondin 
two weeks to get “sobered up,” and i clean out his well, 
when brought up again at the ,end of j Dr. Empey was ^ torty-seven years 
that time he was as much under j of nge and unmarried. He was a na- 
the influence of liquor as when in-| tivo of M illiamsburg, Dundas county, 
carcerated, showing that he had had . Ontario, and a grad«ate of Queen’s 
drink in jail. This particular case . Univer.sity. He had practised at Yars 
was I'eported to the Provincial au- for fifteen y-ears 
thorities, and as a result Dr. 

LADIES FIRST 
A little lad was asked by a visitor 

at Michigan Agricultural College, Pro- • *"? much he knew 
lessor Thomas Shaw, Member of the , Bible character,^ What do you 
!Facuity of the Minnesota E.xperimental 
Station and Agricultural College, Mr. 
Philip Eastman, editor of the Capper 
publications, comprising a number of 
Kansas farming papers, Mr. E. S. 
Bayard, editor of the “Natio.nal Stock- 

know about Moses?” “Please, sir, he 
was a gentlemen,” replied the little fel- 
low. “A gentleman,” replied the in- 
spector. “What do you mean by that?” 
“Please, sir, when, Jethro went to the 
well t-o draw water the shepherds came 

man and Parmer” Pittsburg, Pen.,and and drove them away, and Moses help- 
authority on beef and dairy cattle, Mr. the daughters of Jethro, and said to 
Herbert Quick, editor “Farm and the shepherds, ‘Ladies first, please, 
Fireside” Springfield, Ohio, and well gentleme».’* 

the more serious owing to the pre- 
valence of chronic unemployment, so 
that (as the late Premier declared) 
one-third of the country and popula- 
tion was ever on the verge of hunger. 
Mr. Chaplain proposed to devote some 
of the proceeds of the preference duties 
to the development of British agricul- 
ture. He computed the value of the 
goods that Canada would require be- 
yond the range of her own manufac- 
turing faculty at something like £.50,- 
000,000, and, under the improved rela- 
tions, the United Kingdom would have 
control of that market. Mr. Balfour’s 
leading speech was an admirable sur- 
vey of the whole question of Imperial 
tariff reform, of which, so far as it 
concerned Canada, he gave a retro- 
spect of nearly seventy years (1843- 
1910. Mr. Asquith, in repl.ving to Mr. 
Balfour, said that of the 20 reso- 
lutions adopted' at the Colonial Con- 

as 
It 

4'HR V*tDICT 

Vars, Russell County, August 24 — 
After five hours’ deliberation, the cor- 
oner’s jury enquiring into the death of 
Dr. Kmpey, killed by Albert Blondin 
on Thursday, August 19th, on Fri- 
day last returned the following ver- 
dict. 

“That Dr. William E. Empey came 

prisoners that he “would have to go.” 

otherwise would have been   , - j • 
understood, however, in the town that ; t? hi.s death by a gunshot wound m- 
the inspector told the turnkey against dieted by the hands of Albert Blon- 
whom it is alleged that he supplied, or ' dui. Me cannot say whether it was 
allowed to be supplied, liquor to the : caused through carelessness or aoci- 

  •• demt. ’ 
The long delay of the jury under 

Coroner Boyle, of Casselman , was 
caused by a division of opinion; ten 
were doubtful as to the responsibility 
of Albert Blondin for the death and 
four thought it purely accidental. 

At the preliminary hearing before 
the police magistrate the prisoner was 
charged with murder and late tonight 
sent down for trial on this charge. 
4'he assizes will be held about Novem- 
ber at L’Orignal. The accused will be 
taken there in the morning. Blondin 
did not plead. Crown Attorney Max- 
well said he would not have the pri- 
soner examined, as in his opinion he 

I was perfectly sane. The chief evl- 

Dr. dc Van’s Female Pills 
A reliable regulator; never fails. 

While these pills are exceedingly pow- 
erful in regulating the generative 
portion of the femals system, they 
are strictly safe to use. Refuse all 
cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s axe 
sold at 8-5.00 a box, or three for 
810.00. Mailed to any address. The 
Scobell Drug Co., St. Catherines, Out. 

At the close of the fiscal year the 
life-saving establishments of the United 
States embraced 281 stations, most of 
them on the Atlantic Coast. 

BIG THING FOB WELUND 
A Million - Dollar Establish 

ment Is To Be 
Erected 

Wellanid, Aug. 23 — Negotations 
have been going on for some time and 
have just been concluded by which a 
million-dollar plant will be erected at 
M'ellaiid to employ 1,500 hands. The 
firm is Deere &j Company, one of the 
largest concerns in the world, with 
head office at Moline, 111. The fol- 
lowing industries are affiliated with 
Deere & Company:—lohn Deere 
Flow Company, Moline Waggon Com- 
pany, Marseilles Sheller Con>pany, 
Velie Carriage Company and Velie 
Motor Company. 'The products of the 
Welland factories will be harvesters , 
waggons, plows, carriages, grain 
drills, harrows, disc harrows and 
other articles. The ground has been, 
secured and a staff of 500 men will 

i be required to construct the buildings. 
The company will be granted no 
bonus,but have been promised a tew 

; concessions in respect to electric 
j street railway, water, drainage, water 
I service, etc. A number of cities were 
, in strong competition, but 'Welland’s 
advantages won out. 'ihe capital of 
the company is 840,000,000. Their 

; plant at Moline is the largest of its 
kind in the world, employing 7,000 
hands and shipping 50,000 carloads of 
machinery yearly. They have branch- 
es at Kansas City, St. Louis, Indian- 
apolis, Dallas, New Orleans, Omaha, 
Portland, Denver, Oklahoma City, 
Baltimore, Minneapolis and San Fran- 
cisco, as well as a large branch in 
Canada at M'innipeg. The property 
selected is 140 acres, and railway 
connections have been arranged with 
the Grand Trunk, T., H. &* B., Cana,- 
dian Fasifio, and Pere Marquette. The 
railways already have made surveys 
for switches and sidings. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A 
   4  

Archbishop .Tohn J. Glennon, of St. 
Louis, proposes the fresh air of the 
country as a cure for socialism—anci 
predatory wealth, 
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A PROTEST FROM QUEBEC 

. La Patrie, one of the most in- 

Bueiitial of the Montreal journals, 

iir.aws attention to the free propagan- 

Ua now being carried on, and makes 

it clear that the movement is not 

'calculated to [jromote the welfare of 

Canada. Inspired by petitions pre- 

teented to Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the 

BV'est, says La Patrie, "the Toronto 

Kjlobe, which is always leagued against 

îthe best interests of the country,wants 

(Sir IVilfrid on his return to banish 

'«very vestige of protection.” "The 

Clobe thinks as much of a Canadian 

‘workman as a fish does of an apple. 

iLittle does it care if Canadian indus- 

itries are imperilled and thousands of 

Workmen are thrown upnn the streets.” 

It is then pointed out by.La Patrie 

[that a diminution of the tariff would 

permiit the United States to. flood the 

Canadian market with its products, 

and that the inevitable result must 

be a lowering of wages and the clos- 

ing of many industrial establish- 

inents. “This deplorable condition is 

as certain as the existence of tlie 

Bun. Blind and obtuse are those who I 
,Ho not see it. The United States is 
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You 

will like the fine 
flavor of Red Rose 
Tea. It has the cup 
goodness that comes 
only from Red Rose 
quality — the reason 
why it holds first place 
in thousands of Cana- 
dian homes. Will you 
try It. 

NEVER SOLD IN BULK 

^ Your Grocer Will ^ 
Recommend it 85 

PERSONALS 
(continued from page 8) 

Mrs. Angus R. McDonald, of St. Ra- 
„ , ,, ^ I phaels, was the guest on Weduesdav of 

mow, with Germany, one of the great, McDo'nell, 

producing countries of the world, with ; Keoivon street. 

ia population of about 90,000,000. Can- ! M'e are glad to state that Miss Irene 

ada, on the other hand, D still at the ! Tarlton, who has been confined to her 
.,t t - t- 3 • j i. 'room throug-h illness for the past cou- threshold of her career in industry, \ ® . r • ■< 

1 pla of weeks, is slightly improvea. 
agriculture. \\e have ^ Miss Christene jMcDouald, graduate commerce and 

iscarcely more than 6,000,000 of inha- 

bitants. Will anyone seriously main- 

itain that we can compete with out 

'GEiFPEyilfl"‘ 
Capt, Kendall Receives Si,2£0 

Reward for Capture of Crip- 
pen and Miss Le Neve 

London, Aug. 24—Scotland Yard 
has decided that the reward of ^1,2.50 
which was offered for the capture of 
î)r. K. H. Crippen and Le Neve 
after they had escaped from the 
hands of the police authoritie.s belong.^ 
to Capt. Kendall, of the steamiship 
Montrose, on which Dr. Crippen and 
his typist sailed for Canada, who ren- 
dered important assistance in the sub- 
sequent detection and arrest of the 
suspects. 

The steamer 'Woiitro.se reached 
fx)ndon ITiday afternoon, .\ug. I9th, 
upon her return voyage. A large 
crowd awaited the' arrival of the 
steamer, but the authorities absolutely 
prohibited any communication vith 
those aboard, and newspaper repre- 
sentatives, who had come to interview 
the captain, officers and stewards on ; 
the Crippen case, were rigorously ex- 
cluded from the ship. 

Lven three representatives from ^ 
Scotland Yard were obliged to stop at ; 
the shore end of the gangplank. Capt. 
Kendall finally came ashore and went, 
accompanied by one of the officers, to 
Scotland Yard, where he had an in- , 
terview with Supt. Troest. 

both dirigible balloons and aero- 
planes, at the forthcoming genera: 

'army manoeuvres on the Plains of 
' Picardy on a vastly larger scale than 
has hitherto been attempted. Two dir- 
igibles, the Liberté and the Colonel 
Kenard, will be placed at the dlspo- 
sal of General Picquart and General 
Munier. each to be accompanied by 
an aeroplane as scout and wind 
tester. Tn addition tke opposin^r 
generals will eadh have four aero- 
planes under his command. 'The rules 
of the igame . are now being worWxl 
out. They Mill probably provide that 
any aeroplane which succeeds in 
reaching a dominating position, naam- 
ly, a superior altitude, from which it 

, could hold its rival at its mercy, \\ ill 
be considered to have put the iotlier 
out of action for the rest of the day. 

IC NOTICE: 
A of all interested^^i^tTi. the 

matter o^^ibmitting th^j^emestion of 
Local OptiorSdo a of the people 
of the township-^c^«^f!ancaster is called 
to take place McDonald's Hall, 
North oi^hl{<>uday, 
29th in at 7.30 p.m. 

WEST HDTIiODS 
Federal Premier Finds That 

Does Not Bow Down and 
Worship Him 

It 

J. B. SXYDF.R, 
Bainsville, 

nurse, Kenyon street .south, is speaid- 
ing a couple of week.s with friends in 
Ottawa and Osgoode, Ont. 

. n,, rr, , I Maodonell, K.C., waa in 
neighbors. The Toronto Globe, non-i ^ couple of days thia 

fcludes La Patrie, would do l.)etter if 

it were to warn its party ,'igainst the 

folly of free trade for this country. 

"We do not want to return . to the 

week. 
Miss (J. McDonald, who had spent 

several weeks with hei' sister, Mre. .Al- 
lan MoDonell, Kenyon street west, 
returned to her home on M'ednesday, 

'dreadful era of soup kitchens and ^ accompanied by Miss Annie MoDonaïd, 

unemployed processions.” There can , Kenyon street west. 

be no doubt that the Toronto organ 

which has been the advocate of every 

policy that is Calculated to injure 
industry, from free trade to commer- 

cial union, and from unrestricted reci- 

procity down to revenue tariff, has 

Miss Nellie Kennedy, of Glen Nevis, 
spent Wednesday with friends hei'e. 

Miss Ina Sinclair is spending a few 
daj-s with Montreal friends. 

Mr. Lorne Bougie, of St. Paul, Minn, 
and Mr. Harry Bougie, of Ijancaster, 
were in tow-n yesterday. 

Mr. and Mrs. AV. Dewar, of Kirk 
seized upon the discussion in the M'est visitors to town yesterday. 

as a pretext for the revival of its as- 

saults upon Canadian workmen, in 

the 'oelief which is shared by the ma- 

'chine as a whole, that an instalment 

of free trade will win votes for the 

party from the AVestern farmers. 

■That the expectation of the paper and 

of the politicians is well founded It 

i.s not necessary to argue. Rut that 

!the policy these .agencies are seeking 

to impose will do mue’n 1 c 

can be no question. Where the fa-—■- 

er will benefit by it, no one can tell, i 

'The Government has so involved 

the country in obligations of a finan- 

Mrs. T. B. Ostrom, who had .spent 
a few weeks with Martintown relatives 
and friends, has returned home. 

Miss Shepherd, of R'iceville, is the 
guest of her nieces, the Misses I«na 
and T’earl Shepherd. 

Messrs. Fred, and Ed. Patterson, of 
this town, and Mr. Alex. J. Chisholm, 
of Lochiel, left on Tuesday, via the 
G.T.R., for Winnipeg. 

Messrs. A. .A. McDonald, H. F. Mc- 
Donald, and D. A. McLean, of Green- 

there i Irft tWe week for AVinnipeg, and 
points west. 

MlUm CANAL 
rial description that there must be a j YVÜ1 CoSt about $50,000,000 
heavy revenue from this out. The 

needed income is about three time.? 

what it was during the Conservative 

regime. If the money requisite to the 

the 

not 

Ottawa, Aug. 24—A report is ex- 
pected to be ready for the forthcom- 
ing session on tlie cost of the project- 
ed new route of the Welland canal. 
A departmental staff of three en 
gineers and 12 assistants are now 

I making survevs of the proposed 
other way; and the first thing the routes, particiilarly with reference to 

farmers will kno-n-. should the Laurier | the quality of excavation. No loca- 

Governmant remain in and carry out definitely been fixed as yet. 

paj'ing of our expenses, and to 

meeting of the greatly increased 

terest upon the public debt, is 

provided through the Customs House, 

it trill have to be collected in some 

Departmental Engineers Now 
Making Surveys 

its pr-ogramme of extravagance and 
1 though several are in view. 

A rough estimate places the cost at 
indu.strial hostility is that Air. Field-; g50,000,000. This would provide a 21- 

ing is sending to them tax collectors : foot waterway. It is pointed out, how- 

to lew upon their acreage or upon.,^''®^» that this,woi!id be only the be- 
*1 • * J ' ... ginning-. ‘ In connection with the their production. i he constitution ® ® u i i j. 

^ ^ I scheme, it would also be necessary to 
that the Otta\\a (rovemment Lawrence canals to 

* or j make them correspond. If the new 

HYMENEAL 
l'av lor—Simpson. 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Simpson, Ke'nyon street west, was the ' 
sccene of a very pretty wedding on Med- | 
nesday afternoon when their daughter, 
MKs Klizabeth, became the biVle of Mr. i 
John Dougald Taylor, head salesman j 
in the store of Messrs. J. Simpson &/ ■ 
Son of this town, and son of Rev. ' 
Hugh and Mrs. Taylor, of East Tern,- ' 
pleton. Que. The ceremony was per- ! 
formed by Rev. Donald Stewart, B.A., ^ 
assisted by Rev. H. Taylor, father of 
the gT'oom and was witnessed by only 
the immediate relatives and frie>nds of , 
the contracting parties. Sharp at 3 j 
o'clock to the strains of the wedding 
march, played by Miss Agnes Taylor, j 
sister of the groom, the biYde, leaning ! 
on the^ami of her father, entered the | 
drawing roo-m, which was beautifully j 
decorated for the occasion with ferns ; 
and cut Howers. She wore a handsome 
princess gown of white duchess satin, : 
triniiined with seed pearls, and wore the * 
customary veil caught wdth orange 
blossoms. She cariYed a shower bou- : 
quet of white bridal roses and lilies of ! 
the valley. She was attended by her ' 
niece. Miss Kmma Simpson, as maid of 
honor, wearing white organdie, and 
carrying pink roses, and l^y Miss Sten- 
nett M'illson and Miss Mary Taylor, 
sister of the groom, as bridetsmaida. 
They also wore white organdie and 
carried sweet peas. Little blisses (,ier- 
trude Simpson and Eunico F^mpson 
made charming Hower girls. Miss Ger- 

I trude wore white Rersian lawn, with 
I blue sash, and carried, a basket of 
, blue and white sweet peas; Miss Eii- 
. nice also wore white Persian lawn,with 
* pink sash, and carried a basket of 
I pink and white sweet pink peas. The 
groom was attended by Mr. Harry 

I Galbraith, of Montreal. 
After the ceremony a dainty luncheon 

j was served. The bride was the recipient 
’ of a number of costly gifts, that of the 
groom being a solitaire diamond ring 
to the maid of honor, a pearl ring; 
to the brideismaids and pianist each 
a ■'pearl brooch, and to the grooms- 
man, a pearl tie pin. The bride's gift 
io the groom was a pearl tie pin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor left on the 
6.10 train at the Grand Tnink station, 
for Montreal, thence by boat to Nor- 
way Bay, where they will spend a few 
weeks. They will return to to^^'n prior 
to their departure for Calgary, Alta., 
where they will reside. The bride tra- 
velled in a tailormade suit of navy 

j blue broadcloth, with tuscan turban 
v.^th touches of navy blue. 

Arnong the out of town guests were: 
Rev. Hugh and Mrs. Taylor, Misses 
Agnes and Ytary Taylor, and MT. Ja- 
mes H. Taylor, of East Templeton, 
Que.: Mrs. J. T’rquhart. Misses Bar- 
bara and Bessie Urquhart and Miss 
Nellie Urquhart, of Ottawa. 

Ottawa, Aug. 24—All accounts bear 
out the impression that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier's reception in tbe West has 
been of a character to arouse in him 
lively apprehensions as to the future. 
It is not likely that the Btemier cares 
■A'^y much about the actual exposure 
of his trickery on the tariff issue; hç 
is a hardened sinner in the matter of 
promising anything to anybody and 
everything to everybody, and a little 
matter like being caught has ceased 
to embarass him. What really matters 
is the fact that the electorate has ceas- 
ed to treat him respectfully; that it 
has broken loose from control. 

Eor a good many years Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has been treated with positive 
adulation. His political opponents have 
treated him with a politeness which the 
Liberals never showed to Sir John 
Macdonald; his followers bowed to the 
earth before him. When he undertook 
the Western tour the most careful pre- 
parations were made to ensure him the 
clamorous reception to which he has 
grown accustomed. But the plans went 
wrong, The Western, particularly the 
Western Liberals of the older school, 
refused to treat him with veveration 
and instead met him with a blunt 
charge of having betra.ved his party's 
policy. Time and again he was inform- 
ed in plain English and in the straight 
est way that he has broken hivS prom- 
ises. He was openly told that the 
Westerners did not believe his promis- 
es about the Hudson Bay Railway be- 
cause they had seen so many of his 
promises broken. The platform of 1S93 
was shaken under his nose by old Lib- 
erals. That was the part that hurt and 
it was asked why he had failed to car- 
ey it out. 

One incident is typical. T.et the Ree- 
pawa Register speak:— 

“Twelve farmers, all members of the 
party led by laurier, spoke in turn 
each dealing with a different topic and 

, denouncing the Premier for betrayal of 
1 the promises upon which they had sup- 
I ported him and urged his return to 
: power; they showed liim where he fail 
ed in the greatest chance ever placed in 

: the hands of a Canadian to makj^ his 
j tory that would rebound to his credit 
[The event -was the turning point in 
■ Canadian politics in more than one re- 
! spect. It indicated that not even such 
means as held the West for Laurier 

! heretofore can hold it again; perhap: 
. it indicated even more—that the day 
j of mealy-mouthed kowtowing to pow 
I er unscrupulously obtained is past. 
I It all means that the West has turn 
ed against Laurier. 

MORTGAGE SALE 

of Valuable Business 
Stand and Residence 
Centrally Located in 
Alexandria 

Under and bj- virUie of powers con- 
tained in certain mortgages which 
udll be produced at the time of Sale 
there will be offered'for sale by public 
auction at the Grand Union Hotel, 
Alexandria on Jlondax' the twelfth day 
of Septentber 1910 at twelve o’clock 
noc I the following property—IX)T 

NI :iBER TWENTY-FU'E .AT THE 

StUTH WEST CORNER OF ST. 

PAUr, AND DOAIINION STREETS , 

ALF.XANDPJA, having a fi'ontage of 

0.5 feet on St. Paul Street by a depth 
of 160 on Dominion Street, more or 
less. 

On this property is erected a large 
two storey building with good base- 
ment. The lower flat of this building 
contains a large space facing,St. Paul 
Street suitable for a business stand , 
and in the rear, dining room and kit- 
ohem. The upper fiat has, hall, parlor, 

ix bed rooms and bath room. There 
3 also erected on the land a large 
table with cement floor space for 5 

hoi-ses or cattle and also a larse shed. 
This property will be offered for sale 

ubject to a reserved bid. 

For further particulars and con- 

ditions of sale apply to 

MACDONELL & COSTELLO, 

Vendors’ solicitors. 

Alexandria, 17th August, 1910. 
33-4 

ADOPT THEM 
Adopt the use of Classified 

Want Ads. They have proved 
money makers for others. 
They are appreciated by the 
buyer, as they enable him to 
quickly locate the place where, 
he can find his requirements. 

,.VVill he find your business 
represented ? 

IW7 a w K.-CM, 

Notice cf Dissolution of 
Partnership 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
partnership heretofore subsisting be- 
tween us the undersigned Alexander 

I John Wcilartin and Thomas Joseph 
O’Shea as general merchants in the 

I Tillage of Apple Hill in the County 
of Glengarry has this day been dissolr- 

j ed by mutual oonseTit. ' 
I .Til debts owing to the said partner- 
' ship are to be paid to Thomas Jos- 
I eph O’Shea and all claims against the 
I said partnership are to be presented 
to the said Thomas -Joseph O’Shea 
by whonii the same will be paid. 
Dated this 1.5th day of August 1910. 

A. J. NcMARTIN, 

T. J. O’SHEA. 
Witness:—.-V. JIacdonald. 
33-4 

For Sale 

WANTED 
Fainiuer wanted for dairy fann of 300 

acres, situated on the front of Char- 
lottenburgh, Summerstowm, on the riv- 
er St. Lawrence, opposite Stanley Is- 
land. Farm is stocked with 15 or 20 
cows, and is provided with stabling for 
30 or 40. Blacksniiith shop and school- 

fV cheese factorv 15 

One of the most valuable properties 
at the village of Glen Robertson is of- 
fered for sale. The property has good 
substanGal buildings thereon, suitable 
for business or residential purposes, house on the farm. 
The lot is 80 x 175 feet and has the acres distant. Can be recommended by 
advantage of being a corner lot. farmer engaged at present, who has 
The undersigned has also a fe\v good on the farm for 12 years, 

farmts for sale. For further particulars, Applv to, 
apply fo: ' MKS. SARAH McLEOD, 

-TNGUh McDON.TLD, Summerstown, Out. 

Drawer V. Alexandria, Ont. .34-3 
34-3 

The Importance of 
Good Footwear 

says 

may raise money "by any mode 

system of taxation.” There is , 

therefore, no limit to its power. If 

xve pennit the present system to 

continue, and the Customs tariff to be 

materially reduced, direct taxation 

one were built the present Wriland 
canal would be required for thfough 
traffic till those on the St. Lawrence 
were changed. 

ARE THEY OPPOSED? 
There is a pronounced disposition to 

"INDEPENDENCE CENTENNIAL OF 

51F.XIC0” SEPTEMBER. 1910 

Through the Grand Trunk we hav 
received a copy of a very handsome 
folder descriptive of Independence Cen- 
teunial of Mexico, to be held in the 
City of Mexico during Septenrber 1910 
and it -iri’l afford a good opportunity 
for busir.-.ss men, manufacturers, etc., 
as w 11 as tourists to pay a visit to 
this U.lightful country and see what 
has been accomplished in the past one 

: hundred years. 
j The Grand Trunk issue round trip 
Î tickets at low rates and full informa- 
tion may be had by calling on Geo. 

j Shepherd, .Agent, G.T.Ry., Alexandria. 

will be laid upon the fanners by the , project and that of the 
,... . , , T. r, T_ J. : G’eorgian Bay canal as essentially op- 

politicians who have brought about | 

the present state of affairs. 

The situation Is therefore, such 

(to demand attention. On the one 

hand, industry is threatened in the 

manner pointed to by La Patrie. On 

the other, the farmer is faced by the 

posed to , each other. The Premier, 
I however, is on record as saying that 

as : he is in favor of both when the coun- 
trj-’s finances will permit of such e.x- 
tensive undertakings. 

The Georgian Bay Canal Company 
just before Sir Wilfrid left, renewed 
its proposition, and states its willing- 

possibility of heavy direct taxes if the , to build tlie canal, proidding 

tariff which sustains industry and pro-, aparantee of the bonds. 
,, ,, . . V . I Both projects promise to loom up at 
duces the revenues is wiped out, session. 

a result of the free trade agitation 

iwhich some papers hostile to Cana- 

dian progress are carrying on. La 

fPatrie, in pronouncing against the de- 

structive policy that is now being 
preached, exhibits a high degree of 

HON. S. FISHER LOSES BROTHER 

Died at Family Homestead—Minister 
at Bedside 

  _ Montreal, Que., August '24—Roswell 

Independence and of regard fol the ^ Sydney Fish- 
1 • ' J- Minister of Agriculture, died at the welfare of the working Canadian.-. pi^her homestead, Lake Memphrhna- 

Main &) Empire. j gog, Friday afternoon last. He had 

' f been in failing health from heart trou- 
DEATHS I hie for some time. I The Minister of Agriculture was with 

Mari^egor ^At his home, '^^The Elms,” , him at the time of his death. Mr. Ros- 
Kxng s Road East, Martintown,Ont., well Fisher, while not so prominent as 
on Monday, August 15th, James his brother, took an active part in 
MacGregor, aged 61 years, business and social matters. 

Kemp—McDonald 

A marriage of considerable interest 
to Glengarrians took place in St. 
Mary’s church, M'innlpog, on Wednesday 
of last week, when Miss .Margaret A. 
McDonald, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
-Angus R. McDonald, of St. Raphaels, 
became the wife of Mr. Fred Kemp,son 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Keimp, of this 
town. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Father D’Allon, 0. M. I. 
The bride who was given away 
by her brother, Mr. Ranald J. Mc- 
Donald, wore a navy blue tailormade 
suit, the coat opening ox'er a paisley 
blouse to match, and a navy blue felt 
hat. Her sister, Miss Cecelia McDonald, 
as bridesmaid, wore Copenhagen blue 
silk mull with lace hat. The groom was 
supported by Mr. Rannie McDonald, 
cousin of the bride. Immediately after 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Kemp left 
for the Detroit Lakes and St. Paul 
where they spent a week. They will 
reside at 378 Lipton street, Winnipeg. 

The groom Kir a number of years 
was a member of the staff of Messrs. 
.John Simpson Son, and the bride 
for upwards of six years was stenogra- 
pher for the Munro A McIntosh Car- 
riage Co. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kemp’s many Alexand- 
ria friends extend their best wdshes. 

•Jj£l 

NEW MANOEUVRES 
Paris, Aug. 23—The striking suc- 

cess of the series of military aero- 
plane skirmishes and scouting man- 
oeuvres executed after the Rheims 
aviation nveeting and during the big 
cross-country race, just concluded has 
decided the French War Department 
to undertake the test of air machines 

CH60R DHV 
September gth, 1910 
Lotvest isingle first class fare 

for the round trip to all points ia 
Canada. 

( oing Dates, September 
3, 4, and 5. 

Return limit, Sept. 7, 1910. 

Eucharistic Congress 
Montreal Sept. ,6 to 11, To. 

Single first class fare for 
the round trip. 

Going Dates, Sept. Sth to nth, 1910. 
Return Limit, Sept. 15, 1910. 

Side Crips 
From Montreal to all pointsmen G.T.R. 

System in Canada at 

Single class Fare 
Going Dates, Sept. 5th to 14th, 1910. 
Return limit to correspond with that of 

excursion ticket. 
For further particulars apply to 

G. W. SHEPHERD, Agent. 

Do you know that t|ie/greatest care should 
be taken in selecting yjo^r footwear. 

Shoes more than anÿ other article of wear- 
ing apparel require the ipost careful selection. 

It is very important that they fit properly. 
They must be shape|i to conform to every 

line of your foot. I 
They must exercise ■! no undue pressure at 

any point. ' 
They must be made of the best selected 

leathers by skilled worlijmen. 
All these requiremehts are found in INVIC- 

TUS Shoes. 
INVICTUS Shoes are made of the best leath- 

ers—made by highly skilled workmen. 
They’re made to fit every line of your foot 

comfortably, snugly and easily. 
ft you want the best in footwear come in 

and try on a pair of iNViCTUS Shoes the next 
time you’re passing. ^ 

Isaac Simon 
Alexandria, Ont. 
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“A COWLD DAY 
BY IAN TWIGH 

îf 
# 

It, had been miserable, dull, and driz- 
zly all forenoon, but towards mid-day 
the.wdnd rose and the rain descended 
in hea\der showers, sometimes blowing 
like smoke jvith the violence of the 
blast. 

Rob Allan had been hard at ' work 
since half-past seven in the inorning at 
that heap of stones 'near liraeneuk, 
where same little semblance of shelter 
had been afforderl him in the “lythe 
o’ the whin dj-ke,” as he himself put 
it. 

drabbly day!” he muttered. “H 
this kind' o’ weather continues I kenna 
when fovvk’ll get in the hinderen’ o’ 
their aitseed and tatties plantit forby. 
'I’here’s Braes’ billies awa’ hame frae 
the paling, h'cgs, its aboot time 1 were 
knockin’ alt too!” 

He threw' down the hammer, straigh- 
Hiuided himself slow ly up, with the stif- 
lish mo%'emc)nt- of the well-worn son of 
toil, looked around him, and noting 
the niurkiness of the western sky, he 
determined to go home. 

‘‘I gh, ay, it’s fell canid; I’m a’ 
Jiiaist wat to the skin. tVhat’s that on 
the knowe-tap? Is’t a buddie? Xy, I 
daursay it’s coinin’ this gate. I’ll e’en 
hover a blink an’ see if I can get com- 
Jiany.” 

I’hereupon Rob seated himself under 
shelter of a bush, and taking his well- 
seasoned cl.ay “cutty” from his vest 
pocket, he produced also a tobacco 
“speuchan,” a clasp knife, and a 
match-bo.x, better known to him as a 

,“spunk- mull”; ho went slowdy and 
A methodically through his wonted oper- 

ations preparatory to lighting up for 
a .smoke. 

Slowly the figure drew nearer. It 
was, as he could now see, an elderly 
■woman of the wandering fraternity, 
■with a bundle^ of some sort on her 
fcack. 

Rob was still busy with his pipe, for 
the stem seemed to be obstnictoci wdth 
some foreign body, and it refused to 
pass the smoke as freely as he wislied 
it. The matches, too, had got damp, 
and Roli had struck one after another 
on the bowl of his pipe without the de- 
dired result. 

“Keeoh!” he ejaculated at last, as ho 
«truck one successfully and burned hi.s 
fing-ers, “I'eech! that’s sair.” 
. ‘He had just got the pipe in pleasur- 
able smoking order when the woman 
approached. 

“It’s you, is’t, Betty?” said Rob, 
■who seemed to recognize who_ she was. 
“A nasty day, ’oman.” 

“A eowld day,” she responded in a 
husky voice. Rasy it was to be seen 
it was a cold day for her. She was 
ill-clad. Her feet were almost bare save 
for a pair, or, rather, the remaining 
parts, of a ))air of old stockings. She 
had no shoes. 'I'he imid and water 
squirohed between the protruding red 
swollen toes, and the chapped heels 
must ha's e ached sorely from the fric- 
tion of the ragged, mud-stained petti- 
coat that overhung their place of mo- 
tion. 

.She was indeit.l an object of pity and 
commiseration, and Rob was naturally 
one who sympathi.sed with the poor 
and helpless. A lump rose in hi.s 
throat, but he durst not s’^'ow' outward 
Kmmfestation of his inward f "Iin"s. 
He blew his nose with a loud snoit, 
jileared his throat with a cough, and, 
putting his pipe in his pocket, he as- 
sumed a cheerful mood, ami encourag- 
ing the^ waif to 'talk of her mode of liv- 
ing, he learned something of her earli- 
er life that ha(i been to many a mys- 
tery. 

“Sae ye’ve been in better circum- 
.stanoes, hiv ye, Betty?” 

“Hech ay, but I’ve seen mony’s the 
cowld day.” 

“What pairt o’ the kwintra d’j-e be- 
lang to?” 

“I was born an’ brocht up i’ the 
Buchan district. Ily faither had the 
farm o’ Mains of Jluckletoon, wi’ 
three pair o’ horse on’t.” 

“Ay, ay,” mused Rob; “an’ hoo did 
ye come to lead a gangi-el life?” 

■Kor a moment she was silent, and 
when she did speak it was with a 
trembling utterance. 

“llech ay!” .she sig'hed; “1 was a 
foolish, thochtless young jade. Like 
jn.aistlas.sies that fa’ in love. I was 
ower fu’ o’ romantic notions. I threw 
ower a true an’ faithfu’ lover. He 
was my faither’s plooman,but nane the 
waur o’ that. I fell in towe wi' a braw 
gent, wha hailed frae sooth-awa’ across 
the Border. He « as a rale swçll, I can 
tell ye, an’ the wey he took me in 
wasna to be n>arvelled at. But I only 
wish I’d kent hauf as much as I ken 
pool Ah, me!” 

“Ay, Betty, the schule o’ e.vperience 
Is a hard ane. He played ye fause, 
did he, yer braw wooer?” 

“Pause is nae name for’t! He ruined 
me; an’ I tint my reason. Oor m.aiiT- 
age day had e’en been settled, I may 
tell ye, but afore my bairn was born 
he had fled, nane kent whaur. My par- 
ents didna turn me frae their 'door, but 
they were sae unkind tb me that 1 
forsook thorn an’ gaed my ain gate. I 
never set een on them frae the day J 
left, an’ they never kent -sN-haur I had 
gane to hide my shame.” 

“Was ye an only child, Betty?” 
“.Ay, I W'as their ae bairn.” 
“.An’ naething was left ye by will?” 
“Nae a bawbee! But. that’s nae to 

be wondeied at. My faither died bank- 
rupt, as I hae sometimes heard, but 
it’s really nialr than I ken. 1’%’e been, 
aalr, saii'ly punished for my foolish- 
ness an’ n>i.scondnct, but I blame nane 
waur for’t than myself.’ I broke the 
heart o’ the chiel wha proved true to 
me, wi’ my vanity an’ slnfu’ flirtation. 

At the end of the long stretch of 
road that led up to Muirton farm. 
Rob bade Betty good-bye, and struck 
over the fields towards his huukble cot- 
tage that nestled on the edge of a fir 

plantation. IVtty trudged towards the 
village with the remaiiuleu of her bun- 
dle of heather besorny on her back. 
Rob had bouu'ht six f)f the lot, and 
tenderixl her si.xpence in payment., and 
added a few coppers “for hernainsel’/’ 
as he would choose to put it. 

“A cowld day!” she said, as she ap- 
peared in the kitchen doorway at the 
big farm on the hill, “will ye biiy ony 
besoms, mistress?-^ 

The rer*eption which .she met with 
was short and sharp, and, turning to 
retrace her footstep.’^ towards the high- 
way, she blindly stumbled over a tub 
of water near the entrance, and as she 

athered hei'self, only dripping inore 
wet, if wetter she could have been, .she 
ejaculated gaspinol\-, “A cowld day!” 

Hut the rain pi'esently ceased, while 
the wind increased in fury. It raged a 
perfect hurricane, and as Hetty crossed 

• the hill top at Glenside, her bundle 
was wTeuched from her enfeebled grasp. 
Down the hillside it whirled, with Het- 
ty in pursuit, now stumbling and fal- 
ling almost within reach of it, dis- 
heartened and distressed when she be- 
held it take a fresh scamper farther 
down the hill-side, til) at last it lay 
for a moment in a hollow near the 
bank of the swollen stream that Mow- 
ed along the valley. Struggling to re- 
gain her feet again. Hetty made haste 
as fast as she could. 1'he wind impell- 
ed her furiously; _ she fell, rolled over 
and over till she was quitte dizzy, and 
almost at the w ater’s edge the lay. 

At the Den Hridge I'om 'Ogston and 
Cisordie Todd saw a bundle of heather 
besoms Moating down the stream, and 
M.shed it out. 

“i'hae'll keep a dean Mre-en’ tVefor 
a w'heen weeks on\ wey, Geordie,” said 
Tam humorously. 

“Ay, Tam, weel wi’ you that need- 
sna yet a Mre-en’ o’ yer ain, but 1 din- 
na doot., tho’, 'Fam, but ye'll hae yer 
day, like ilka ither dong. Ye’re nae 
tyke auld yet, an’ nane ow-er young 
to mairry for a’ that.” 

^Dhoots, fy, Geordie, I'm nae come o' 
the m.arryin’ kind. ]\Iy father aye said 
it was the greatest mistak’ o's life- 
time when he mairrit my mither; but 
she, of coorse, jist said he was gi’en to 
haiverin’.” 

“Ay, ay, deed ay, 'lam! Hut wha 
will the besoms belang to, I wonder?” 

“Hiv ye seen ocht o’l^etty, ca’ed 
‘Cowld Day,’ on her rounds this wdii- 
lock?” quei'ied Tam, apparently dis- 
regarding his friend’s question. 

“No; but speak o’ that noo, Tam, 
man, wid oeht mishap hae befa’cn the 
puir buddie, na? AVe’lI aff up the burn- 
side an' see.” 

They wurlked on wilhout another 
word til] they reached the spot where i 
the unconscious creature lay. And i 
without observation, comment, or re- - 

on blouses., skirts, tunics, coats and in 
a variety of way». 

d'ho ]u*inces.s gown 
place of the corselet. 

AT HOME 

cess is even more fashionable. 

is taking Ike j One of the most frequent phrase* up-! 
The semTprin- 021 the lips of hosts and hostesses to] 

; their newly-come guest is—“Now,make] 
Short sleeves are making bracelets yourself at home.” d'here could not 

fashionable. None are more poiiular possibly bo a kinder speech. To make 
than the plain gold bands. ; one’s self at home is to cast of? all 

Deep bands of satin and velvet the I't^^traint and be natural, to enjoy ev- 
same color as the cloth are used to ervthing as it comes. “There ig no 
(rim both skirts and overskirts. idace like home,” as the old and much 

. , , fill -ru VI 1 loved song has it. but if we live too 
touch of black either as a black   ..... i i . . 

satin bow or long streamers i 
constantlv at home we lose the power 

. , , wf being “at home.” or ai ease, anv- 
siderecl smart on an afternoon gow n. ’ , “i u i- • i ‘ < where else than bv our own tireside. A 

l-eathers are not used a gi'eat deal 2nan or woman who mixes in society 
on hats, and flowers are being held attains an ease of bearing which could 
in the background. |never have been gained in solitude. 

 ♦   I And not only an ease in bearing, but 
a nimblenes.s of wit far removed from 
the slow-going movement in the mind of 
the man who cultivates only his own uo 
ciety. Solitude has its charms, and 
any one who i.s bored with his own 
thoughts, or want- of them, is a poor 
creature; but even of such a good thing 
as solittide one may easily have too 
imich. The good housewife who s])ends 
most of her life looking after her house 
and family, knows how refreshing it is 

Bake stufied peppers or tomatoes in to have an afternoon oft to pay a 
gem pans, as the>' will come out in pleasant visit, or to make a long-talk- 
better shape than if baked in one large ed excursion to see some distant 
pan. friends. It makes a new fund of con- 

To rid the kitchen of Mies, close win- versation, gives thoughts and forms- 
dows and boil a pint of water, to a pleasant little break in the possible 
which has been added 10 drops of car- monotony of her life. Hom«-keeping 
bolic acid vigorously for five minutes, youths have ever homely wits, says 
'I’hen raise windows and Mies thai tke proverb, not throwing thereby any 
are not dead will My out. .disrespect upon the home, but show- 

.. f 1-f jarrj-\r\rl+r\ lYi i v rn nv 
Remove grass slams from white gar- 

Around the House 
Make a strip of unbleachable mus 

lin to Ht the ironing board and this 
can be slipped on and olt and ■washed 

Keep the gas range black with a 
sponge used solely for that purpose. 
Dampen in warm water, rub with soap 
and wash the stove while it is warm ! 

A\ eg e tabic Pr ep aration fop As - 
simila t ing CicToocl and Reg ula - 
ling Ihc Stomflchs andBo^s-eC of 

Promotes DigesHon,Checrful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Miceral. 
No’r NARCOTIC. 

ments by soaking in kerosene, then 
washing well with soap and warm 
W'ater. If the stains are not bad a lit- 
tle lard, rubbed on the spots, then 
washed in soapsuds, will take them 
out. 

Nev’or put warm leftovers lii the re- 
frigerator. Stand in the window until 
cool. Cover with Ijremmed square of 
cheesecloth slipped into 
hoops, to keep out dust. 

ing that it is good to mix more or 
less with our fellowmen and women. 

A True Friend 
To have a true and good friend is 

one of the highest blessings of life. 
To be a friend in need is one of the 
noblest and rnost difficult of undertak- 
ings. Friendship depends upon some- 

emroiderv I thing deeper than fancy or sentiment; 
it has to depend upon something deep- 

Acid fruits require an almost un- ^ud that something is cnaracter. 
limited amount of sugar, much of -so poor that if he has 
which can be saved hv stirring in be- ' » lie i.s rich. A man may 
fore .sweetening, a littie soda—a half •la’^'e the greatest of «orld’.s wealth, 
teaspoonful to a quart of fruit. |l>'i^ «'ithout a friend he is a poor man. 

or. ai . - t, 1 Friendship covers manv kindly rela- c>iit open the two upright edges’.. -r> i ^ • j u-‘ • i +• 
f I i u iu f I 7\ . tionships. Heal friendship is lasting: it of vour hat box so that when the . ^ r • LX I i -n i ■ i 

• j .1 • -1 «ni , IS seldom frightened bv ill-report, and cover IS raised this side will drop as '. , , . » -x ’ -i ci i 
;t ri H’u* • • n J IS lovai in advorsitv and otten solves It hinged. I his is an especially good - f r-' • i i • ' • J 

+i -u - I * ■ ^«1- i infelicity. Friendships are precious and plan when the box is kept on a high i x x‘ i x ^ J i i 
+u u i u X 1 1 ought to be treasured. o have a real shelt, as the hat mav be taken out 

Jàape ofOÎSnrSÀt^nJELFUVEEa. 
I^urtpJan 
^ilx.Scnna *■ 
I^odnUe Solis — 
s4nist Seed * 
Pepfiermint - 
Pi CardoTza&Ssdm * 
fiisTn Seed * 
Clan/Ud Sircar . 
hhii^rom Fianffi ^ 

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa- 
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms ,Convulsions .Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. 

Facsimile Signature of 

mew VORK! 

EXACT COPY OF -WRAPPER 

.    

cmoBii 

For Infants and Children. ; 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

XJ 

TH.Î CENTAUR COWRANY. NEW YORK CITY. 

without taving down the box. 

Boil dried beef a few minutes in 
water to remove the salt and to make 
it tender. Put the beef into hot but- 
ter, fry brown, make gravy with Hour 
and milk, boll for a minute and serve 
with small pieces of toast. 

A string bag of linen will be useful 
to a busy hou.sekeeper and easy to 

friend is one of the greatest of earth’s 
blessings—1'hos. D. Ih'own. 

SUMMER RESORTS 

a large-sized ball of string. 

Take lettuce as it^^comes from gar- 
den or store and put in an air-tight 
vessel with a little watei’ in the bot- 
tom. Then when you wish to use it 
you will find many leaves which at 

mark they carried her to the-miller’s would have thrown away, 
house a little wav further up the val- crisp. M his is much better 
lev. than putting on ice. 

Medical skill was sought with ut- tMien buying store carpets provide 
TUiost haste, but the doctor, when he at least half a yard longer than is 
beheld the almost inanimate form , factually required, to permit of chang- 
shook his head. In vain were all their ing the thread from time to time. IVhen 
efforts to restore animation. The flick- laying the carpet for the first time 
ering Ma/nw went out, but only after a j have the surplus iialf yard at the top. 
faint Mush had apjieared on the pallid After the first time it is taken, up 

Experience, the testimony of thous- 
ands, and the popularity of the sever- 
al fishing, hunting and tourist dis- 
tricts located on the lines of the Grand 

    1---   —-- Trunk Hailway System, is conclusive 
make. A piece of tan or green linen | proof that they are the Elysium of 
should be m,ade lai*ge enough to hold the sportsman, and the Mecca par ex- 

—TO” 

face and the swollen lips parted— 
“A cowld dav!” 

when relaying it pull it over the steps 
a few inches, and so on until the sur- 
plus half yard is all at the bottom, 
i'hen the carpet can be reversed and 
the process repeated, wdth the result 
that some years will be added to the 
life of the carpet. 

COMFORT IN SUMMER. 

^ Ilhen one considers how solicitous 
for coolness and ease the average per- 

son grows ill sultrv weather it seems 
that 

Fashions 
Plaid taffetas ai'e taking w'ell for 

dresses and tailored waists. 

Junipers made- of black chiffon, net 
or allover laces are favored. 

Peasant sleeves, tuckers and under- 
sleeves of contrasting materials are 
to be much worn. 

It is said that colors that are sell- 
ing well in all fabrics are mignonette “D*«terious that so much anxiety 
green, Maine pm\ and iris blue. • should not lead to endeavours more 

’ J , f 1 J 1 X I» ' niethodical—more practical. At the 
Long bows of colored velvet or Her- r + 4 i> > -i»-i 

• • -11 -ui_ 1 ? .house of the Interpreter, Hunvan s Hil- isian silk ribbon are verv popular for ’ . *i • * x i J- 
, ...^ • ' 1 uioi I I , vastlv interested m a lire 

wear with Dutch, mihtarv and starch- b,,  a-• .+ t x- J ,, J, ", . .wiuch resisted evorv enort at extinc- 
ed collai-s, and they are aUo Nvorn pm- his wonder evaporated when 
ned to the front of the collars ti,at ere found the flames fed continuously 
part of the waist. 

Pompadour silks and brocades are might be the Parable of nisoomfort in 
among the high style novelties shown gum nier. Bight clothing and iced drinks 
for evening dre.ss for fall. [open windows and outdoor inirsuits, 

Dressy wal.sts are showing a fair, frequent bathing and the substitution 
proportion of elbow and three quai ter ! of a gas-cooker for the kitchen range 
length sleea-es. —these things, the whole armoury of 

I.arge double and .single wings and cult of coolth are mere fire ex- 
e.xtremely broad quills are the newest tinguishers. They produce effects, and 
hat triniTnings. 

New neckwear in butter-colored 
laces is seen everywhere. .Jabots in 
white net or batiste are edged with 
deep butter-toned laces. 

There is a craze in Paris for Per- 
sian and cashmere chiffon scarfs 
bordered with marabest iu natural 
or dyed colors. | i ' 

The irish lace sailor collar is the 
newest in neckwear made of this 
popular lace. 

A belt of patent leather, preferably 
a black one, should be worn with a 
separate waist and skirt', | 

The stockings this summer'are most 
of them, two-toed, matching or con- 
trasting with the costumes. 

The tiniest of roses are used for 
trimimiug caps of muslin or lace for 
the baby. 

Separate blouses of black net with 
lace insertion are worn ov-or an un- 
der blouse of white. , 

One of the old fashions th.it has 
been revived is the use rf oblong 
gold buckles to trim gowns. 

Travelling coats and skirts are shown 
with plenty of fullness in the back. 

Plain tortoiseshell hair tins are 
again fashionable. They are sliown in 
several sizes. 

Flowered fans are once more to 
the fore. They are 'iiade of SII'K', into 
violets, roses and sweet peas. 

Bands of hand enibroiderjr aro used 

render the dog-days endurable; but the 
wise should surely give equal or more 
attention to the fuel which is heaped 
upon the furnace. 'I'he food we eat is 
the source of our body-heat. It pro- 
vides energy and materials to make 
good all injuries and waste, as well 
as to build the growing frame; but 
the big result is the creation of 
warmth'. Different foods have different 
values as fuel; hence it follows that, 
where climate or season exerts a no- 
table influence on the temperature, a 
man should pick his diet accordingly. 
In a broad wa.v Nature has arranged 
this for the tribes at the poles and 
in the tropics. The former are gluttons 
for all oily foods, the latter subsist 
upon curry and rice. But the inhabi- 
tants of the temperate zones, in spite 
of their boasted civilization, sit to 
much the same meals all the year 
round. In summer there ma.v be a lit- 
tle more fruit upon the table, but 
otherwise the variation is insignificant. 
—Robert Watson, M.D. 

   

CASTOR IA 
Por Infauts and Children. 

nie Kind You Have Always Bough! 
Bears tbs 

of 

cellence of the tourist. 
The “Highlands of Ontario” is a 

land dotted with lakes and rivers, riv- 
ers that have their source in the north- 
ern forests and flow uniil they join 
the vast inland seas, Superior, Huron, 
Erie or Ontario, whose waters are in 
turn borne bj' the broad St. Law- 
rence to the Atlantic Ocean. This great 
Tourist Railway reaches all the prin- 
cipal resorts in this vast territory, in- 
eluding Lakes Orillia and Couchiching, 
the Mus'xok.a Lakes, a popular resort 
1000 feet above sea level, where thous- 
ands of people annually make their 
summer homes for rest and recupera- 
tion. The Lake of Bays District where 
some of the finest hotels in Canada 
are to be found, and a locality replete 
wi{h natural beauty and loveliness, 
with splendid fishing—Maganetavvan 
River, the very heart centre for sport 
—tor rod and gun. Lake Nipissing and 
the French River, where wild and rug- 
ged scenery is to be found, and the 
atmosphere filljil with health giving 
properties; splendid fishing and hunt- 
ing grounds aro found in this terri- 
tory. The Temagami region, a forest 
reserve containing 3,750,000 acres of 
lakes, rivers and wilderness, the scen- 
ic grandr-'ir of which is incomparable. 
Magnificicat fishing and hunting in 
season. The 30,000 Islands of the Geor - 
gian Bay is another most delightful 
and beautiful territory, where the 
most interesting trips may be taken. 
The steady increase of travelers to 
this locality is alone proof that it is 
becoming the most popular resort on 
the inland lakes. The Algonquin Na- 
tional Park of Ontario, a comparative- 
ly new and attractive region, little 
known to the lover of Rod and Gun 
and the tourist, has all the summer 
attractions that appeal to the denizen 
of the city. This territory has been 
set aside by the Provincial Govern- 
ment of Ontario solely for the delecta- 
tion of mankind. The gamiest of black 
bass, speckled trout and salmon trout 
are found here in goodly numbers. 
Hunting is not allowed. The Algon- 
quin Park covers an area of 2,000,000 
acres, there being no less than 1,"200 
lakes ■■.nd rivers within its boundaries. 

Good hotel accomodation is found in 
all the districts mentioned, and a post- 
al card addressed to the General Ad- 
ertising Department, Grand Trunk 

Railway System, Montreal, ■will re- 
ceive prompt attention, and illustrated 
publicaitions of any of the districts 
will be quickly sent to all enquirers. 
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CARE OF UMBRELAS 
On coming in from the rain, close 

the umbrella and let it stand to drain, 
handle downwards. Turning it the 
other way would cause the water to 
run into the metal frame, and make 
it rust at the starting point of the 
spokes. Instead of the w-ater ruBoing 
off at onoe, some of the moisture 
would also be retained for some time 
by the ring which holds the silk. This 
would not only damage the metal, but 
also cause the silk to become tender. 
A silk umbrella should never be left 
open to dry for this stretches and 
spoils the silk. When not in use, an 
umbrella shouldbe put awaj out of 
the dust, and should be left loose, for 
being always rolled up makes the 
creases in it very apt to split. 

Winnipeg, Earl, Sask., Saskatoon, 

Warman, Swan River and intermed- 

iate stations, viaChicago, and Duluth 

$10.00 
and one cent per mile from above points 

to destinations. Going date *“'f|tnilltiT||liri 

September 6, IQIO. 

EXHIBITIONS 
Toronto and Return 

September 3rd and 5th  ?6.25 

September 2nd, 4th, 6ih, 7th, 8th... g.OO 
Return limit, September 13, 1910. 

Sherbrooke and Return 
August 27, 28, 29, 30, September 

2,3 5470 
August 31, September l  3.40 

Return limit, Septembers. 1910. 

Ottawa and return 
Sept. I2th, 14th, and l6th  $1.40 

Sept. 9th, lOlh, IItb, 13th, 15th 17th 1.70 

Return limit, Sept. 19, 1910. 

Reduced Fares 
August 25 to September 9, October l to 

IS, 1910. 

Second-Class Colonist faxes to 

SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN- 040 nn 
GELES, SAN DIEGO  

MEXICO CITY, Mex 49.00 
Low rates to many other points 

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 

Leave Montreal Mondays, Wednesdays, 

Fridays at 10.30 p.m. for the accommoda- 

tion of passengers holding first or second 

class tickets to Chicago and West thereof 

as far as the Pacific Coast—nominal 

charge is made for berths, which may be 

reserved in advance. 

Passengers from Alexandria can con- 

nect with the above train at Coteau 

Junction. 

HOMESEEKERS’ 
( Round Trip ) 

EXCURSIONS 
—TO— 

WESTERN CANADA 

Via Chicago, at VeryULo-w Rates 
Manitoba, Alberta,* and Sas? 

katchewan. 
GOING DATES — 

September 6th, 20th 1910. 

Good to retuHi within two months from 

date of sale. 

Western Canada 
Tho finest farming country In the 

world is to be found along the line of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway in 
he Provinces of Manitoba, Alberta and 

Saskatchewan. Descriptive literature 
with beautifully engraved maps, and 
giving full information about FREE 
HOMESTEADS and how to obtain 
them free, can be had at any G.T.R. 
Ticket Office. 

For further particulars apply to 
G, W. SHEP5EED, Agent. 

Teacher Wanted 

Qualified teacher is wanted to begin 
work after the summei- holidays in 
public school section No. 16, Charlot- 
tenburgh. Green Valley post office. Ap- 
ply to, 

DAN McKERACHER, 

Sec. Treas., 

Green Valley, Ont. 
tf. 

For Sale. 
Farm, lot 1.5-7th of Kenyon, contain- 

cultivation, 25 under pasture and the 
rest under good bush; f mile from 
cheese factory, ^ mile from school; 
good buildings, and two never failing 
wells. Can be bought with or with- 
out stock. For further particulars, ap- 
ply to the undersigned, 

MRS. WILLIAM GRANT, 

Dunvegan, Ont. 

- A- 

For Sale 
Property situated on corner of Do- 

minion and St. Paul streets. Two 
storey house, top flat containing hall, 
parlor, six bedrooms, bath room and 
W.C.; lower flat containing kitchen, 
dining room, large front room, suit- 
able for office or store, and large 
shed, also splendid basement. 

Good stable with cement floor to ac- 
conwnodate five or six head. Large 
back yard and front lawn. 

Reason for selling, going West. Terms 
reasonable. 

Por further particulars apply to 

GEO. H. KEMP, or 

E. H. TIFFANY, 

Alexandria, Onf. 

Wool Carded 
-or- 

Exchanged for Yarn. 
for any desired purpose, a stock of 
which will be always on hand of two 
different sizes, in both single and 
doubled and twisted, so that a finer 
quality will be supplied when desired; 
business transacted immediately on ar- 
rival; all yarns guaranteed pure wool; 
also cloths, tweeds, flannels, blankets, 
horse blankets, and warm carriage 
rugs in bright colors by the yard. 
Will also pay cash for wool. 

C. F. STACKHOUSE, 
Peveril, Que. 

tf. 

"^S-uctioneer. iC 
Angus McDougald, licensed auction- 

eer for the county of Glengarry, is 
prepared to conduct auction sales at 
any point in the district. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Moderate charges. Address 

tf. 

ANGUS McDOUGALD, 
P. 0. Box 326, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

There were invoiced to the United 
States last year Persian rugs and ear- 
pets to the value of 8349,129 from 
Smyrna, 83,137,015 from Constantino- 
ple, and 8ï(f5,3^2 from Bagdad. 
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"A COWLD DAY 
BY IAN TWIGH 

Ï» 

It, had been miserable, dull, and dri/.- 
v\y all forenoon, but towards mid-day 
the.wmd rose and the rain descended 
in heavier showers, sometimes blowing 
like smoko jvvith the violence of the 
blast. 

Rob Allan had bœn hard at ■" work 
since half-past seven in the niorning at 
that heap of stones 'near 15raeneuk, 
where some little semblance of shelter 
had been afforde<l him in the *‘lythe 
o’ the whin dyke,” as he hijnself put 
it. 

''A drabbly day!” he muttefred. “If 
this kiiid’ o’ weather continues T kenna 
when foAvk’U get in the hinderen’ o’ 
their aitseed and tatties plantit forby. 
’^riiere’s Braes’ billies awa’ hame frae 
the paling. J*'cgs, its aboot time T were 
knockin’ afr tool” 

Ke threw down the hammer, straigh- 
lended himself slowly up, with the stif- 
lish movemont- of the well-worn son of 
toil, looked around him, and noting 
the murkiness of the western sky, he 
determined to go home. 

gh, ay, it’s fell canid; I’m a’ 
ïnaist wat to the skin. What’s that on 
•the knowe-tap? Is’t a buddie? Ay, F 
Vlaursay it’s cornin’ this gate. I’ll e’en 
hover a blink an’ see if I can get com- 
pany.” 

l^hereupon Rob seated himself under 
shelter of a bush, and taking his well- 
seasoned clay *Vutty” from his vest 
pocke,t, he produced also a tobacco 
‘^speuchan,” a clasp knife, and a 
Tuatoh'box, better known to him. as a 

.. ''spunk- mull”; ho went slowly and 
’methodically through his wonted oper- 
ations preparatory to lighting up for 
a smoke. 

Slowly the figure drew' nearer. It 
was, as he could now see, an elderlv 
■woman of the wandering fraternity, 
with a bundle’ of some sort on her 
back. 

Rob was still busy with his pipe, for 
the stem seemed to be obstnicted with 
some foreign body, and it refused to 
pass the smoke as freely as he wished 
it. 'Fhe matches, too, had got damp 
and Rob had struck one after another 
on the bowl of his pipe without the de- 
dired result. 

"I^eech!” he ejacMiIated at last, as ho 
struck one successfully and burned his 
fing'ers, "Feech! that’.s sair.” 
. ‘He had just got the pipe in pleasur- 
able smoking order when the woman 
approached. 

"It’s you, is't, Ifetty?” said Rob, 
w^ho s'eemed to recognize who^ she was. 
"A nasty day, ’oman.” 

"A cowld day,” she responded in a 
husky voice. Rasy it was to be seen 
it .was a cold day for her. She was 
ill-clad. Her feet were almost bare save 
for a pair, or, rather, the remaining 
parts, of a })air of old stockings. She 
had no shoes. 1'he mud and water 
squirohed between the protruding red 
.««wollon toes, and the chapped hæls 
must ha'\'e ached sorely from the fric- 
tion of the ragged, mud-stained petti- 
coat that overhung their place of nu)- 
tion. 

She was inde«^:l an object of pity and 
commiseration, and Rob was naturally 
one who sympathised with the poor 
and helpless. A lump rose in his 
throat, but he durst m^t s^-'ow outward 
manifestation of his inwai d f 
He blew his nose with a loud snoit, 
cleared his throat with a cough, and, 
putting his pipe in his pocket, he as- 
.sumed a cheerful mood, and encourag- 
ing the-waif to'talk of her mode of liv- 
ing, he learned something of her earli- 
er life that had been to many a mys- 
tery. 

"Sae 5'e’ve been in better circum- 
stances, hiv ye, Betty?” 

"Hecli ay, but I’ve seen moiiy’s the 
cowld day.” 

"What pairt o’ the kwintra d’ye be- 
lang to?” 

"I was born an’ brocht up i’ the 
Buchan district. My faither had the 
farm o’ Mains of Jluckletoon, wi’ 
three pair o’ horse on’t.” 

"Ay, ay,” mused Rob; "an’ hoo did 
ye coîmie to lead a gangi*el life?” 

For a mo-ment she was silent, and 
when she did speak it was with a 
trembling utterance. 

"ITecli ay!” she sig'hed; "1 
I/ike foolish, tliochtless young jade, 

maist lassies that fa’ in love. .1 was 
ower fu’ o’ romantic notions. I threw 
ower a true an’ faithfu’ lover. He 
was my faither’s plooman,but nane the 
waur o’ that. I fell in towe wi’ a braw 
gent, wha hailed frae sooth-awa’ across 
the Border. He was a rale sw^ll, I can 
tell ye, an’ the wey he took me in 
wasna to be n'ï.arveiled at. But T only 
wish I’d kent hauf as much as I ken 
noo! Ah, me!” 

"Ay, Betty, the schule o’ experience 
Is a hard ane. He played ye fause, 
did he, yer braw wooer?” 

"Fause is nae name for’t! He ruined 
me; an’ I tint my reason. Oor maiiT- 
age day had e’en been settled, I may 
tell ye, but afore my bairn was born 
he had fled, nane kent whaur. My par- 
ents didna turn me frae their ‘door, but 
they were sae unkind to me that 1 
forsook thorn an’ gaed my ain gate. I 
never set een on them frae the day I 
left, an’ they never kent whaur I had 
gane to hide my shame.” 

"Was ye an only child, Betty?” 
"Ay, I w'as their ae bairn.” 
"An’ naething was left ye by will?” 
"Mae a bawbee! But. that’s nae to 

be wondered at. My faither died bank- 
rupt, as I hae sometimes heard, but 
it’s really mair than I ken. I’v^e been, 
aair, sairh'' punished for my foolish- 
ness an’ nwscondiict, but I blame nane 
waur for’t than myself.’ I broke the 
heart o’ the chiel wha proved true to 
me, wi* my vanity an’ slnfu’ flirtation. 

At' the end of the long stretch of 
road that led up to Muirton farm. 
Rob bade Betty good-bye, and struck 
over the fields towards his humble cot- 
tage that nestled on the edge of a fir 

plantation. Betty trudged towards the 
village with the remainder of her bun- 
dle of heather bosoms on her back. 
Rob had bought six nf the lot. and 
tendenxl her sixpence in jiaymont, and 
added a few coppers "for hernainseF,” 
as he would choose to ])ut it. 

"A cowld day!” she said, as she ap- 
peared in the kitchen doorway at the 
big farm on the hill, "will ye buy ony 
besoms, mistress?-’ 

The reception which she met with 
was short and sharp, and, turning to 
retrace her footsteps toward.s the high- 
way, she blindly stumbled over a tub 
of water near the entrance, and as she 
•athered herself, only dripping more 

wet, if wetter she could have been, .she 
ejaculated gaspingly, "A covld day!” 

Jhit the rain presently' ceased, while 
the wind increased in fury'. It raged a 
perfect hurricane, and as Betty crossed 
•the hill top at Glenside, her bundle 
WHS wTeuched from her enfeebled grasp. 
Down the hillside it whirled, with Het- 
ty in pursuit, now stumbling and fal- 
ling almost within reach of it, dis- 
lieartened and distressed when she be- 
held it take a fresh scamper farther 
down the hill-side, til) at last it lay 
for a moment in a hollow near the 
bank of the swollen stream that flow- 
ed along the valley. Struggling to re- 
gain her feet again. Betty made haste 
as fast as she could. 'I'he wind impell- 
ed her furiously; she fell, rolled over 
and over till she was quite dizzy, and 
almost at the water’s edge she lay. 

At the Den Bridge I’om Ogston and 
Geordie I’odd saw a bundle of heather 
besoms Hoating down the stream, and 
fished it out. 

"'rhae’ll keep a dean fire-en’ t’yefor 
a wheen weeks (>n\ wey, Geordie,” said 
Jam humorously. 

‘‘Ay, J'am, weel wi’ you that need- 
sna yet a fire-en’ o’ yer ain, but I din- 
na doot, tho’, J'am, but ye’ll hae yer 
day, like ilka ither doug. Ve’re nae 
tyke auld yet, an’ nane ower young 
to mairrv for a’ that.” 

"Hoots, fy, Geoi'die, I’m nae come o' 
the marryln’ kind. My father a.ve said 
it was the greatest mistak’ o’s life- 
time when he mairrit my mither; but 
she, of coorse, jist said he was gi’en to 
haiverin’.” 

"Ay, ay, deed a\\ Jam! But wha 
will the besoms belang to, I wonder?” 

"Hiv ye seen ocht oTletty, ca’ed 
‘Cowld Day,’ on her rounds this whi- 
lock?” queried Tam, apparently dis- 
regarding his fidenrl’s question.- 

"N~o; but speak o’ that noo, J’am, 
man, wid ocht mishap hae befa’en the 
pair buddie, na? AVe’II afl up the I'urn- 
side an’ see.” 

J'hey walked on without another 
word till they reached the spot where j 
the unconscious creature lay. And i 
without observation, comment, or re- ' 
mark they cai’ried her to the miller’s 
house a little way further up the val- 
ley. 

Medical skill was sought with ut- 
?nost haste, but the doctor, when he 
beheld the almost inanimate 

on blouses, skirts, tunics, coats and in 
a x’ariety of way». 

I'he })i'incess gown is taking the 
the corselet. The setm-prm-^ (,n the lips 

AT HOME 

One of the most frequent phra»ej» up- 
of hosts and hostesses to place of 

cess is even more fashionable. ! their newly-come guest is—“Xow.make ; 
Short .sleeves are making bracelets yourself at home.” J'here could not ! 

fashionable. None are more poj)ular possibly bo a kinder speech. J'o make ! 
than the plain gold bands. 

Deep bands of satin and velvet the 
same color as the cloth are used to 
trim both skirts and overskirts. 

A touch of black either as a black 
satin bow or long streamers is <‘on- 
sidered smart on an afternoon gown. 

I'eathei’s are not used a great deal 
on hats, and flowers are being hold 
in the background. 

Around the House 

; one's self at home is to cast of? all 
restriiint and be natural, to enjoy ev- 
erything as it comes. "J'herc' no 
I)lace like home,” as the old and much 
loved .song has it, but if we live too 
con.stantly at home we lose the power 
()f being “at home,” or MT ease, any- 
where else than by our own fireside. \ 
man or woman who mi.xes in society 
attains an ease of bearing which could 

: never have been gained in solitude. 
And not only an ease in bearing, but 
a nimbleues» of wit far removed front 

i the slow-going movement in the mind of 
the man who cultivate? only hi« own «o 
ciety. Solitude has its charms, and 
anv one who is bored with his own :s 
thoughts, or want of them, is a poor 
creature; but even of such a good thing 
as .«olittide one may easily have too 
imich. The good housewife who spends 
most of her life looking after hei' house 

.Make a strip of unbleachable mns 
lin to fit the ironing board and this 
can be slipped on and of? and washed 

Keep the gas range black with a 
sponge used solely for that purjjosc. 
Dampen in warm water, rub with soap 
and wash the stove while it is wann. ! family, knows how refreshing it is 

Rake stuffed pepper.s or tomatoes in to have an afternoon off to pay a 
gem pans, as they will come out in pleasant visit, or to make a long-talk- 
better sha])0 than if baked in one large ed excursion to see some distant 
pan. frienefs. It makes a new fund of con- 

J'o rid the kitchen of flies, close win- versation, gives thoughts and forms- 
dows and boil a pint of w'ater, to a pleasant little break in the possible 
which has been added 10 drops of car- monotony of her life. Hom«-keeping 
bolic acid vigorously for five minutes, youths have ex'er homely wits, say.s 
JJion raise windows and flies that the proverb, not throwing thereby any 
are not dead will fly out. .disrespect upon the home, but show- 

.. . I*. TTnrr^'l'iîsf iarT>"\<-\ri+r\ i"»'! i v ry-\ r\y'a rw 
Remove grass slams from white gar- 

ÂVîjgdable Preparation for As - 
similatmg tiicrood anclRegula- 
ting lh£ Stomachs andBowelc of 

Promotes T)Igestioa,Checrful- 
ness mtd Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morptiine nor Hmeral. 
NOT NAKCOTIC. 

meats by soaking in kerosene, then 
washing well with soap and warm 
water. If the stains are not bad a lit- 
tle lard, rubbed on the spots, then 
washed in soapsuds, will take them 
out. 

Never put warm leftovers In the re- 
frigerator. Stand in the window until 
cool. Cover with Ijremmed square of 
cheesecloth slipped into 
hoop.s, to keep out dust. 

'ing that it is good to mix more or 
less with our fellowmen and women. 

A True Friend 
J'o have a true and good friend is 

one of the highest blessings of life. 
J'o be a friend in need i.^^^ one of the 
noblest and n>ost difficult of undertak- 
ings. Friendship depends upon some- 

emroidery i thing deeper than fancy or sentiment; 
it has to depend upon something deep- 
er, and that something is character. Acid fruits require an almost 

limited amount of sugar, much of so poor that if he has 
wliich can be saved bv stirring in be- true friend he is rich. A juan may 
fore .sweetening, a Uttie soda—a half greatest of world’.s wealth, 
teaspoonful to a quart of fruit. I «dthout a friend he is a poor man. 

11 . • 1. 1 Friendship covers manv kindlv rela- Mit open the two upright edges G • i- -o i • i +• w 
f I i u iu f 1 7i tionships. Real triendship is lasting; it of vour hat box so that when the . ,i f • i i G,, x i 

• • j xi • -1 *n 1 I IS seldom frightened bv ill-report, and cover is raised this side will drop as '. , , . •.■-id i 
;♦ 'vw • • n 1 lovai in advorsitv and otten solves It hinged. I his i.s an especiallv good . ? i-i • i i • ‘ • j 

+1,.-. u - I * ' ^ ♦ 1. 1 infelicitv. friendships are precious and plan when the box is kept on a high i : x . j i i 
+u u i u X 1 1 ought to be treasured. o have a real shell, HA the hat mav be taken out ? . e , x x f xi » 

j ‘ *1 u iinendis one oi the greatest ol earth .s Avithout taving down the box. f, , . ,, 
f , , . . blessings—I hos. 1). Brow n. 

Boil dried beef a few minutes in 
water to remove the salt and to make 
it tender. (Tit the beef into hot but- 
ter, fry brown, make gravy with flour 
and milk, boll for a minute and serve 
with small pieces of toast. 

A string bag of linen will be useful 
to a busy housekeeper and easy to 
make. A 

SUMMER RESORTS 
Experience, the testimony of thous- 

ands, and the popularity of the sever- 
al fishing, hunting and tourist dis- 
tricts located on the lines of the Grand 
Trunk Railway System, is conclusive 

piece of tan or green linen [proof that they are the Elysium of 

XlBc^ of Old. UrSMWELFITCIIEB. 
PajvpJan Sec^^ 
dlx.Scnna * 
PorÂeUe Salir - 
^nirt Seed * 
pKpperrmnt - 
ja Carùœ20isSoâix* 
fiimn Seed - 
Clfffi/ud Sv^ar . 
KSïûay/w» f/ariTi 

A perfeef Remedy fo r Cons lipa- 
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhocai 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
aess and Loss OF SLEEP. 

Facsimile Signature of 

NHEW YORK! 

EXACT COPY OF 'WRAPPER. 

CtSTOIIIA 
For Infants and Children. ; 

The Kiitd You Have 
Always Bought 

TH.’: CENTAUR COfWiPANY. NEW YORK CITY. 

GRAND TRUNK 

should bo ui,ade lai’ge enough fo 
u large-sized ball of string. 

Take lettuce as it^,,comes from gar- 
den or store and put in an air-tight 
vessel with a little water in the bot- 
tom. 'rheii when you wisl\ to use it 
you will lind many leaves which at 
fii’st you would have thrown away . 
fresh and crisp. 'I'his is much better 
than putting on ice. 

1\ hen buying store carpets provide 
at least half a yard longer than is 

form , factually required, to permit of ohang 
shook his head. In vain were all their iug the thread from time to time. When 
efforts to restore animation. The flick- laying the carpet for the first time 
ering flame went out, but only after a | have the surplus half yard at the top. 
faint flush had ap[)eared on the pallid ,‘Vfter the first time it is taken, up. 
face and the .swollen lips parted— 

“A cowld dav!” 

Fashions 
Plaid taffetas are taking well for 

dresses and tailored waists. 

Jumpers made- of black chiffon, net 
or allover laces ,are favored. 

Peasant sleeves, tuckers and under- 
sleeves of contrasting materials are 
to be much worn. 

It is said that colors that are sell- 

whon rela.ving it puli if over the steps 
a few inches, and so on until the sur- 
plus half yard is all at the bottom. 
'I'hen the carpet can be reversed and 
the process repeated, with the result 
that some years will be added to the 
life of the carpet. 

COMFORT IN SUMMER. 

iug well in all fabrics are mignonette tmu so inner 
green, flame pinlv and iriH blue. [Should not lead to endeavc 

Ijong bows of colored velvet or Per- 

' "When one considers how solicitous 
for coolness and ease the average per- 
son grows in sultry weather it seems 
mysterious that so much anxiety 

ours more 
methodical—more ])ractical. At the 

• . , .house of the Interpreter, Bunvan’s Pil- 
isian silk ribbon are ver\' popular tor • *i • x x i i- 

' 1 ly , gram was vastlv interested m a fire 
wear with Dutch, mihtarv and starch-    «• ■ .x . *• 
j 1, , ^1 . ivhich resisted every effort at extinc- 

ed collars, and they are a so worn pm- evaporated Nvhen 
ned to the front of the collars ti.at are j^e found the (lames fed continuously 
part of tho waist. | 

Pompadour .silks and brocades are might be the Parable of Di.sconitort in 
among the high style novelties shown ' summer. Tight clothing and iced drinks 
for evening dress for fall. | open windows and outdoor pursuits. 

Dressy waists are showing a fair frequent bathing and the substitution 
proportion of elbow and three qua) ter of a gas-cooker for the kitchen range 

—these things, the whole armoury of 
the cuit of “coolth”—are mere fire ex- 

length sleeves. 

Large double and single wings and 
extremely broad quills are the newest 
hat trimming.s. 

New neckwear in butter-colored 
laces is seen everywhere. .labots in 
white net or batiste are edged w ith 
deep butter-toned laces. 

There is a craze in I’aris for Per- 
sian and cashmere chiffon scarfs 
bordered with marabest in natural 
or dyed colors. | ) ' 

The Irish lace sailor collar is the 
newest in neckwear made of this 
popular lace. 

A belt of patent leather, preferably 
a black one, should be worn with a 
eparate waist and skirt', | 

The stockings this summer'are most 
of them, two-toed, matching or con- 
trasting with the costumes. 

The tiniest of roses are used for 
trimming caps of muslin or lace for 
the baby. 

Separate blouses of black no*, with 
lace insertion are w orn over an un- 
der blouse of white. 

One of the old fashions tli.it has 
been revived i.s the use rf oblong 
gold buckles to trim gowns. 

Travelling coats and skirts are shown 
with plenty of fullness in the back. 

Plain tortoiseshell hair tins are 
again fashionable. They are shown in 
several sizes. 

Flowered fans are once m.ore to 
the fore. They are 'nude of sHk', into 
violets, roses and sweet peas. 

Bands of baud embroiderjr are used 

are mere 
tinguishers. They produce effects, and 
render the dog-days endurable; but the 
wise should surely give equal or mote 
attention to the fuel which is heaped 
upon the furnace, fi'he food we eat is 
the source of our body-heat. It pro- 
vides energy and materials to make 
good all injuries and waste, as well 
as to build the growing frame; ' but 
the big result is the creation of 
warmth. Diffei'ent foods have different 
values as fuel; hence it follows that, 
wher^ climate or season exerts a no- 
table influence on the temperature, a 
man shoukl pick his diet accordingly. 
In a broad way Nature has arranged 
this for the tribes at the poles and 
in the tropics. The former are gluttorus 
for all oily foods, the latter subsist 
upon curry and rice. But the inhabi- 
tants of the temperate zones, in spite 
of their boasted civilization, sit to 
much the same meals all the year 
round. In summer there may be a lit- 
tle more fruit upon the table, but 
otherwise the variation is insignificant. 
—Robert' Watson, M.D. 
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CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 

file Kind You Have Always Boughl 

hold the sportsman, and the Mecca par ex- 
cellence of the tourist. 

The “Highlands of ()ntario“ is a 
land dotted with lakes and rivers, riv- 
ers that have their source in the north- 
ern forests and flow until they join 
the vast inland seas, Superior, Huron, 
Erie or Ontario, whose waters are in 
turn borne by the broad St. Law- 
rence to the Atlantic Ocean. This great 
Tourist Railway reaches all the prin- 
cipal resorts in this vast territory, in- 
eluding I.akea Orillia and Couchiching, 
the Muskok.a Lakes, a popular resort 
1000 feet above sea level, -where thous- 
ands of people annually make their 
summer homes for rest and recupera- 
tion. The I.ake of Bays District where 
some of the finest hotels in Canada 
are to be found, and a locality replete 
wifh natural beauty and loveliness, 
with splendid fishing—Maganetawau 
River, the very heart centre for sport 
—for rod and gun. Lake Nipissing and 
the Fi'ench River, where wild and rug- 
ged scenery is to be found, and the 
atmosphere filled ■with health giving 
properties; splendid fishing and hunt- 
ing grounds are found in this terri- 
tory. The Temagami region, a forest 
reserve containing 3,750,000 acres of 
lakes, rivers and wilderness, the scen- 
ic grandc'ir of which is incomparable. 
Magnificicat fishing and hunting in 
season. The 30,000 Islands of the Geor - 
gian Bay is another most delightful 
and beautiful feiritory, where the 
most interesting trips may be taken. 
The steady increase of travelers to 
this locality is alo-ue proof that it is 
becoming the most popular resort on 
the inland lakes. The Algonquin Na- 
tional Park of Ontario, a comparative- 
Ij' new and attractive region, little 
known to the lover of Rod and Gun 
and the tourist, has all the surhmer 
attractions that appeal to the denizen 
of the city. This territory has been 
set aside by tho Provincial Govern- 
ment of Ontario solely for the delecta- 
tion of mankind. The gamiest of black 
bass, speckled trout and salmon trout 
are found here in goodly numbers. 
Hunting is not allowed. The Algon- 
quin Park covers an area of 2,000,000 
acres, there being no less than 1,’200 
lakes ind rivers •within its boundaries. 

Good hotel accomodation is found in 
all the districts mentioned, and a post- 
al card addressed to the General Ad- 
ertising Department, Grand Trunk 

Railway Sj'stem, Montreal, will re- 
ceive prompt attention, and illustrated 
publications of any of the districts 
will be quickly sent to all enquirers. 

   ♦  

—TO— 

Winnipeg, Earl, Sask., Saskatoon, 
Warman, Swan River and intermed- 
iate stations, viaChicago, and Duluth 

$1000 

Bears th3 

.Sign*‘we of 

CARE OF UMBRELAS 
On coming in from the rain, close 

the u'mbrella and let it stand to drain, 
handle downwards. Turning it the 
other way would cause the water to 
run into the metal frame, and make 
it rust at the starting point of the 
spokes. Instead of the water ruoning 
off at OUO0, some of the moisture 
would also be retained for some time 
by the ring which holds the silk. This 
would not only damage the metal, but 
also cause the silk to become tender. 
A silk umbrella should never be left 
open to dry for this stretches and 
spoils the silk. When not in use, an 
umbrella shouldbe put awa^r out of 
the dust, and should be left loose, for 
being always rolled up makes the 
creases in it very apt to split. 

and one cent per mile from above points 

to destinations. Going date ^brflwfiijPj 

September 6, 1910. 

EXHIBITIONS 
Toronto and Return 

September 3rd and 5th  S6.25 

September 2nd, 4th, 6th, 7th, 8th... 9.00 
Return limit, September 13, 1910. 

Sherbrooke and Return 
August 27, 28, 29, 30, September 

2, 3 $4-70 
August 31, September l  3.40 

Return limit, September 5, 1910. 

Otta-wa and return 
Sept. I2th, 14th, and l6th  $1.40 
Sept, 9th, loth, mb, 13th, 15th 17th 1.70 

Return limit, Sept. 19, 1910. 

tr I'.r-.I mtmpm 

Reduced Fares 
August 25 to September 9, Cctober l to 

J5, 1910. 

Second-Class Colonist fates to 

SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN- nn 
GELES, SAN DIEGO  

MEXICO CITY, Mex 49.00 
Low rates to many other points 

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 

Leave Montreal Mondays, 'Wednesdays, 

Fridays at 10,30 p.m. for the accommoda- 

tion of passengers holding first or second 

class tickets to Chicago and West thereof 

as far as the Pacific Coast—nominal 

charge is made for berths, which may be 

reserved in advance. 

Passengers from Alexandria can con-, 

nect -with ttie above train at Coteau 

Junction. 

HOMESEEKERS’ 
( Round Trip ) 

EXCURSIONS 
—TO— 

WESTERN CANADA 

Via Chicago, at Very'Low Rates 
Manitoba, Alberta,* and Sas; 

katchewan. 
GOING DATES —Au«u 

September 6th, 20th 1910. 

Good to return within two months from 

date of sale. 

Western Canada 
The finest farming country in the 

world is to be found along the line of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway in 
he Provinces of Manitoba, Alberta and 

Saskatchewan. Descriptive literature 
with beautifully engraved maps, and 
giving full information about FREE 
HOMESTEADS and how to obtain 
them free, can be had at any G.T.R. 
Ticket Office. 

For further particulars apply to 
G, W. SHEPHERD, Agent, 

Teacher Wanted- 
Qualified teacher is wanted to begin 

work after the summer holidays in 
public school section No. 16, Oharlot- 
tenburgh. Green 'Valley post office. Ap- 
ply to, 

DAN McKERACHER, 

Sec. Treas., 

Green 'V'alley, Ont. 
tf. 

For Sale. 
Farm, lot 1.5-7th of Kenyon, contain- 

cultivation, 25 under pasture and the 
rest under good bush; f mile from 
cheese factory, ^ mile from school; 
good buildings, and two never failing 
wells. Can be bought with or with- 
out stock. For further particulars, ap- 
ply to the undersigned, 

MRS. WILLIAM GRANT, 

Dunvegan, Ont. 

For Sale 
Property situated on corner of Do- 

minion and St. Paul streets. Two 
storey house, top fiat containing hall, 
parlor, six bedroom.s, bath room and 
W.C.; lower fiat containing kitchen, 
dining room, large front room, suit- 
able for office or store, and large 
shed, also splendid basement. 

Good stable with cement floor to ac- 
commodate five or si-x head. Largs 
back yard and front lawn. 

Reason for selling, going West. Terms 
reasonable. 

For further particulars apply to 

GEO. H. KEMP, or 

E. H. I’lEFANY, 

Alexandria, Onf. 

Wool Carded 
-or- 

Exchanged for Yarn. 
for any desired purpose, a stock of 
which will be always on hand of two 
different sizes, in both single and 
doubled and twisted, so that a finer 
quality will be supplied when desired; 
business transacted immediately on ar- 
rival; all yarns guaranteed pure wool; 
also cloths, tweeds, flannels, blankets, 
horse blankets, and warm carriage 
rugs in bright colors by the yard. 
Will also pay cash for wool. 

C. F. STACKHOUSE, 
Peveril, Que. 

tf. 

Angus McDougald, licensed auction- 
eer for the county of Glengarry, is 
pr^ared to conduct auction sales at 
any point in the district. Satisfaction 
guasanteed. Moderate charges. Address 

tf. 

ANGUS MeDOUGALD. 
P. 0. Box 326, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

There were invoiced to the United 
States last year Persian rugs and car- 
pets to tine value of §349,129 fro’m 
Smyrna, §3,137,015 from Constantino- 
ple, and §ljt3,3^2 from Bagdad. 
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Kirk Hill 
Wedding bells are ringing. 

tra furnished the music. All report a 
splendid time. 

Mrs. J. D. Grant and familv arrived 

! a hostess slie vas unexcelled, and her 
bright and vivacious disposition made 

; her friends wherever she went. She al- 
most invariably accompanied Wr. Per- 
ley to his political picnics and sim- 
ilar events, and did much to enhance 
his popularity. She was a member of 
Grace AnLdican Church, and took an 
active interest in church and charit- 
able work. 

^fr. dames MacGregor 
On Monday, .\ugust loth, the death 

occurred of Mr. James MacGregor, at ' 
his home, “I'he Elms,’* King's lioad, ; 

, Martintown. fie was born dl years ago 
AG J A McGillivrav lf»ft fnr iUo. u c- ^ i « e ' ^ lût on which he died, and was . .un.-riunra\ leu lor tüe home >aturdav evening after a pleas- ! • J n i • ^ i .* i 1 unmarried. Deceased, owino- to deatness 

anl holklav with Northfield friends. !\^’est on Tuesday, 
_ Miss Henrietta .McMillan, Unity, vis- yi,-. T. Dina-wall spent Simdav 
ited her parental home here on Sat- his home here, 
urday and Sunday. 

at • which resulted from sickness in his 
I boyhood days, spent the greater part ; 

,, ,, , , u -1 ' of his life at hon>e. Fie will be great-! 
' -'Ir. Hen Lachapelle, Ottawa, is here u u* i *• . t Mr. Dougald McKinnon called on reoairinu- some of the Bell Telenhone ' iHOurned, howe\ ei . b\ his relatnes; 

fc iendsin the west recently. Hues 1 elephone many friends he made throiieh 
We are very pleased to see Mrs. W. Miss MeDonell, .Alexandria, .spent bbbÆofw•'G’" 'VT' i 

Mclvinnon around again after her re- Sundav in town. ' K Iv i Jar si-teis. One! 
cent illness. | Mr. Pillar, of Russell, siient a feav ' ^ Macf.iegoi, and | 

Mr. J. R. McTntosh and .Air. Finlay davs in town this week. I 
Alornson avert visitots to Aiontreal on j Mr. P. I). .McDouirald has erected an , , i * , i ar - i ' 
TMoTid«\- a: '\r ■ * ♦ xu tuneral took place on n^^anesdav iUonaa>. ^ ^ office on ^Fain street, lor the piirp-^^^ - - - 

■311*. G. Calevauk w'as a visitor at selling Canadian Xorthwest land. 
Hr. J. Obleman s recently. | number from here attended the 

i he pulpit of St. C-oInmba church excursion to St. Anne de Bellevue on 
will be occupied on Sabbath morning Wednesday. 

■ X ‘ XT ! ine inner office on -Uain .street, lor the purpose , + i-xu c r.- i * -J X'  J: ... X--..XU X Ti.-j ; August Lth, from his late residence to 
St. Andrew's cemetery, 3VilUan>stowTi, j 
the service being conducted at the ■ 
house by Pev. Arpad Govan, of M’il- | 

next by the pastor. Rev. Dr. AfcPhaiL j 5lrrt).''‘'AlcAIiHan left Tuesdav for Y', 'V„ ^ 
Alexandria hic^h school reonemnc ci i i.„ ...i u. ..xii  j r  bcott, Itesbiteiian Jlinistei, of Peith,, Alexandria high school reopening 
 4  

Glen Boy. 
Sherbrooke, where he wall spend a few T.I ,i , >,r .T 1 XX r 4.x : ■ • xi. X !• ^3nt. 1 he pall hearers were: Messrs. A1 weeks attending the fairs in that dis- pin Grant, Alpin 3FacGregor, .Aloin i 

Clark, Alex. MeDonell, Alexander.3lac- 
Donell, ,fr., John ^Faclntyre, and Don- 
ald AFcKillop. 

tiict. 
I 3Ir. L. S. AFcDougall, i’oronto,spent 

' A few from here took in the social Monday in town. 
at Apple Hill on Wednesday and re-| Afrs.'.McKay spent Tuesday with Do- 
port it 0. K. ! miiiionville friends. 

Miss T. ATeReavj*, of St.^ Raphaels, | Angus Sproul, of Klk Lake, is 
ispent the w’eek end with friends here, renewing old acquaintances in town. 

3Ir. E. J. McDougall spent a fewj sympathize with Eeeve J. H. 
days last week with friends at Glen ^Velsh and 3Irs. "Welsh in the death of 
Norman. ^ j T-* their infant daughter, which occurred 

3Ir. and Mrs. h. McDonald, of King- '■pue.sday evening. The fuoeral w'as held 
feton> are visiting relatives here. Thursday afternoon, and the service 

Rev. Father Corbett McRae, of y^rn- conducted by Rev. D. Stewart, of 
wall, was on Sunday the guest of his Alexandria, in the absence of their pas- 
mother, Mrs. C. J. McRae. . ^ ^ ^ tor. Rev. R. McKay. 

Mr. J. A. McDonald visited friends yUsg Stewart, of Renfrew, Is at pi'e- 
at Alunro s Mills recently. sent the o^uest of her sister 3Irs. Mc- 

3Ir. P. Holt, of Montreal, spent Sun- 
day last with Mrs. Holt and family ■ Stevenson, of PlantagenetjSpent H pays to advertise in The Glen 
here. , i- , , i.x I a few days in town this week. garrian. Some weeks ago 3Iiss M'al- 

3frs. P. Crow and IKtle daughter, j |earn that D. K. Sinclam has the lace, of the office staff of the Munro 
Miss Mai;v Crowq of Gracefield, U.S , contract of putting in a number of ^ McIntosh Cannage Co., lost a 
arriv'ed here on Sunday and will spend. Ijcrhtning rods in this \dcinitv. ^ûld watch chain. A notice to that ef* 
a.month the guest of Mrs. C. J. Me- j Farrell, of Toronto, is spend- feet was published in The Glen- 
Rae. lag the week with her friend Miss 01- garrian. A couple of days after the 

•Mrs. J. Maloney 
On Wednes<lay of this week the 

death occurred suddenly of Mrs. 3Ia- 
loney, wife of J. 3Ialoney, conductor 
on the Ottawa Division of the Grand 

■Trunk railway, ^at her home in Otta- 
wa. 

The funeral took place this morning 
at 8 o'clock to St. Joseph’s church, 
Ottawa. 

  4   

Found 

Mr. A. John Mc!)onald, formerly Munro. 
from here, but now of Glen Norman, 
spent a few hours in town on Sunday 
last renewing old acquaintances. 

Mr. A. J. McMillan spent Sunday 
last with Greenfield friends. 

Peveril 
On Saturday, August 20th, the death 

occurred of Hattie, the little daughter 
3Fr. Rushman, of^ the Commercial of 3Ir. and Mrs. Ranald Campbell,aged 

Hotel, ^Alexandria, paid a business call g months, after an illness of a few 
to our hamlet on Tuesday. days. Interment took place on Sun- 

AFessrs. R. J. McDougall and P. Holt ^iay afternoon in St Justine cemetery, 
visited Alexandria on Monday. 

Afr. Willie McPhail passed through 
town on Sundav well supported to the 
left. 

Air. R. AfcTntosh, of Greenfield, is the 
' guest of his uncle, Air. Hugh McDon- 
ald. 

Afr. Hugh 

.chain was returned to the owner with 
the explanation that the finder had 
seen the advertisement in The Glen- 
garrian. 

_ OBITUARY 
Mr. Duncan A. J. Kennedy 

FOREST FIRES 
Large Loss of Life in Northern 

Idaho Owing to Forest 
Fires- 

Spokane, Mash., Aug. 23 — Three 
hundred fire-fighters of a total force 

One of Alexandria’s most highly es- of 600 engaged in fighting the forest 
Cameron spent Sunday teemed j-oung men, in the person of fires in northern Idaho are still 

evening last with friends in town, 

f St. Raphaels 

Mr. Duncan Alexander .Joseph Kennedy officially unaccounted for. Late re- ! 
son of .John J. Kennedy and Isabella ports give hope that man.y of them j 
McMillan, passed awa.v on Alonday at are not dead, but still at work in oth- ! 
12.30 o’clock, after an illness of sever- er districts, though Forest Supervisor : 

Harvesting is about fimsherl in this ; months’ duration, at his fathei'’s M. R. M'eigle at Wallace earlier to- | 
eection. ' j home, St. George street, in the 27th ^ day déclarai his belief that nearly all_; 

.Among those who attended the fun- ^ y^^r of his age. Deceasisd lor a number of this number have perished. “Out j 
lea'al of the late .J. 11. Ferguson, of years conducted a successful jewelry of a total force of 600 men I have 
Monday, we noticed Messrs. A. | establishnieiil in Lancaster. From there received word of the safety of only 
and .A. Masson. ^ ^ 'he moved to Cornwall, and while there 300,’’ said the supervisor. “The others 

Miss Mamie ^ D. McDonald visited ^ contracted the western fever, sold out when last heard from were working 
Pleasant A few friends on Sunday. | business and went to Winnipeg, in the districts where the flames have 

One of our profe.ssional young men j January he returned home, hav-^ been fiercest, along the headwaters of 
Joe. 
con- 
men 

Alexandria’s Greatest Store 
JOHN SIMPSON & SON 

AUG. CLEARING-UP SALES 
Magnetic Offerings of 

White Lingerie 
Just as money makes money in the market of finance, Bargains make 

bargains in the store that follows a progressive business policy. 
July clearance sale bears out this statement and to August falls the 
task of wiping out the surplus, clearing up the decks and nreparing the 
riggings, as it were, for a frelh season’s launch on mercantile seas. 

\ 
Here are a few spokes in^e bargain wheel of Monday’s trade: 

Five Attractions in-White Lingerie Waists 
.As the magnet draws the needlejthese blouses will attract and appeal 

with magenlic force to every woman who recognizes such values. 

$ 3.75 for 
$2.98 

Black Taffeta Silk, 
tucked, guaranteed 

to wear 
Monday S2 98. 

$3. Blouses 
$1.95 

Beautiful sheer blous 
es with Valenciennes 

lace. 
hlonday $1.95. 

$1.75 Blouses 98c= 
Here are more styles, quali- 

ties and pleases of white waists 
than the advertising pencil can 
describe with in a limited space 
They constitute broken ranges 
that have been selling from 
$1.25 to $1.75. Monday 98c. 

$2.50 blouses $1.59 
Dainty white lingerie waists, 

in mull and muslin, long sleeves 
Reg. price $2.50. Monday $1.59. 

$3.50 Net Blouses $2.75 
Silk lined net, with pointed 

medallion in front, combined 
with arranged laces. Mon.S2.75, 

BRING US YOUR EGGS 

John Simpson & Son 
Alexandria, Ont. 

purposes buying an auto in the near been in ill health for some time, 'the Couer D’Alene and the St. 
future. Doc. would find it very handy ^ Lverything possible was done towards I am forced to the appalling 
on urgent calls. ^ ^ 1 his recovery, but i\'ithout avail, and elusion that nearly all of these 

AFr. F. Bain and the Misses Jennie gradually sank until the end came 
and Alamie McDonald paid Green \ al- above mentioned date. He is sur- 
ley friends a flying visit on Sunday. [ vived by his parents and three sisters, 

Mrs. A. R. McDonald returned home *3^. AUldred, of St. Margaret’s 
after spending the M'cek Convent, Alexandria; Alias Alargaret, 

visiting AFontreal friends. 

have lost their lives.” , , 

STARTLINGS RUAIOES 

The most startling rumors of loss 
of life pour in, but it is impossible 

graduate nurse, Strathcona, Alta.,who. to verify them. It seems probable 
Aliss Bessie AIcDonald, of Montreal, arrived home a week before his death, ' that, aside from losses among the na 

visited her home here on Sunday. ' 

Dalhousie Mills. 
I>r. McLean, of Avonmore, xi-ill oc- 

cupy the pulpits of the Cote St. 
George and Dalhousie Afills’ churches 
on .Sundav, August 28th. 

L iM 

Maxville 

’and Miss Mary, at home. i tional rangers, the number of dead 
j The funeral, which took place on in the three States will not exceed 
\ Wednesday morning at 10.30 o’clock one hundred when the smoke shall 
from his father’s residence to St. Fin- . have cleared away. 
nan’s Cathedral and cemetery and was ' Klk City has been saved largely 
largely attended, was in charge of the through the heroism of the women of 
Knights of Colum,bus, of which society that town. Forest Ranger Porter to 
he was a member. Rev. Father D. D. Assistant Ranger Brown at Grange- 
McMillan, of Lochiel, officiated at ville reports briefly: “Situation des- 
Requiem High Mass. There were present perate. Whole country ablaze. Must 

' Air. Dan McColl arrived home last week in the Sanctuary Revs. Corbett AIcRae have help to save property.” The 
after a pleasant visit with friends in UArch. McAfillan, Cornwall; .John E. Me- fire in the Clearwater Reserve, ac- 
ithe north west. | Rae, St. Andrenvs; A. L. Macdonell, cording to advices received late last 

AHss Foulds, of Martintown, spent a Wm. Fox, Alexandria; Chas. AIcRae, night, is absolute bevond control, 
few days the guest of Mrs. Finlay Me- Aloose Creek; J. M. Foley, I-ancaster; and all hopes of subduing the flames 
Fwen. i D. A. Campbell, St. Raphaels and D. until it rains have been abandoned. 

Mr. Stanley Gray, of Alexandria, R. Macdonald, Glen Nevis. j Four fires are raging within a mile 
spent Sunday in town. | The .remains were borne to their last and a half of Wardner, Idaho, and 

Miss Grace Hamilton, of Finch,spent resting place by Messrs. Real Huot, the town is in grave danger, 
a few days this week with her sister, Allan AfcDonell, I.ucien I^ymburner, | Three fires that threaten Wardner 
Mrs. (Dr.) Morrow. Alexandria; Michael Aforfîs, I.ochiel; are to the east and one to the west 

Air. Williani Hill, of Ottawa, did and A. .T. Gillis and W’. F. Donihee, of Government and Dadwood Gulches, 
business in town this week. Cornwall. south of Kellog Peak, are ablaze. 

Mrs. R. J. Hoople is spending the Several handsome floral tributes and 
■week with Ottawa friends. a number of spiritual offerings reposed 

Air.. Peter Grant, Ottawa, spent Wed- on the casket, 
nesday last in town. | Among those from Cornwall present , brought by Julias Barney, who 

Airs. McIntyre and daughter, of Og- at the funeral were: Messrs. D. .1. Gil- , reached Helena to-day from Thomp- 
Bensburg, are guests at the home of lies, J. E. ChexTier. .7. E. Talion, W. son. “The 600 men, ’ said Barney, 
Dr. McDiarmid. B. Cavanagh, W. F. Donihee and Dr. | “had been gone _ four days, during 

■Air. Hugh McDermid, formerly of this P. .J. Afoloney, Alayor. There was also "'hich time nothing had been heard 
place, but now living in Saskatchewan large attendance from all parts of from them, and Forest Supervisor 

AIONTANA TOWN THREATENED ! 

Butte, Alont., Aug. 23—The report 

anoe are the losses of the Chicago, 
Milwaukee & I’ugeit Sound Railroad, 
which has suffered destruction of 
bridges, buildings and timber lands 
for forty miles. 

FAMILIES BURNED OUT 

The • Pen d’Oreille Valley, heavily 
timbered, is on fire in several places, 
and loss of life is feared. It is dif- 
ficult to get news from that region. 
Despatches state that four colored 
soldiers are missing, and that a num- 
ber of families near Avery have been 
burned out and many persons are 
dead or missing. Railroad employees 
at Aveiry say that all the Bitter Root 
mountains are burning, and that the 
entire Coeur d’Alene national forest 
may be destroyed. 

ESCAPE OF HOMESTEADERS 

Four families of homesteaders, re- 
ported burned to death in Kootinai 
county, Idaho, escaped to St. Joe, 
wading fifteen miles along the bed 
of the creek, with fire burning down 
to the water’s edge, forcing the re- 
fugees frequently to submerge them- 
selv'es. .An old man in the party was 
borne on a stretcher all the way. 
Their clothes were' nearly burned off. 

NINE HUNDRED RANGERS AIISSING 

While 900 forest rangers are miss- 
ing in Idaho and Alontana, it As 
thought some of them will escape 
death. The telephone lines through 
the national forests have been de- 
stroyed and the rangers • might be 
sate, but unable to report. 

lar drop. Other prices were for the 
most part unchanged. Dairy produce 
prices continue unchanged and on the 
John street market grains and feed 

1 were unchanged in price. 
I VEGETABLES 
Carrots, basket 420 to 00 
Beets, basket   20 to 00 
Parsnips, basket 20 to 00 
Cucum’oers, basket ._. ....15 to 25 
Cucumbers, picki'ing, per hun- 

dred...   15 to 20 
I-ettuce, head  5 to 00 
Parsley, dozen 40 to 00 
Rhubarb, dozen 25 to 30 
Radishes, bunch...   2 to 00 
Onions, doz. bunches 10 to 00 
Onions, pickling, bskt , ...75 to 1.00 
Onions, dried, bskt 40 to 00 
Cauliflower, head...  10 to 00 
Cabbage, each    4 to 8 
Beets, dozen   15 to 00 

■New potatoes, basket... . 
, Celery, dozen  
! Peas, basket  
Beans, basket  
Tomatoes, basket...   

I Corn, dozen.  . 
' Egg plant, each  
I Vegetable marrow  
Summer squash, each... 

' Alushrooras, quart  
I FRUITS 
I Apples, basket  
Red currants, box... I 
Black currants, bskt , 
Gooseberries, basket.., ... 
Peaches, basleet  
Pears  

, Plums, basket  
Aîuskmelons, basket  

1 POULTRY 
Chickens, pair  
Spring ducks, pair  

 30 to 35 
 40 to 60 
 20 to 30 
 25 to 00 
. ..,.15 to 25 
  8 to 12 
 10 to 00 
 10 to 00 
  6 to 00 
...,.,15 to 20 

 , 15 to 2.5 
'.  6 to 7 
...1.10 to 1.26 
... 75 to 1.00 
 20 to 50 
 20 to 40 
 20 to 50 
 50 to 70 

.1.25 to 1.50 

.1.25 to 1.75 

the county. Bushnell of the Cabinet Reserve, who 
is at Thompson, feared all were dead. 

■Mrs. George H. Perley .When I left Thompson this morning 
Ottawa, August 24-AIrs. George H. ' ^^^was sweeping from the ! 

Perley, of 233 Metcalfe street, wife of ^he /OO inhabitants^ of Thomp- 
the member for Argenteuil county, died , were prepared to flee. , 
suddenly in London Alonday morning. i TOWN SURROUNDED BY FLAMES , 
The neivs was received in Air. Perlev’s o i w v •< oo mi, 

u ui u i J i. •! Spokane, Wash., Aug. 23—Ihe total i ottice bv cable, but no details were giv- , ’ . ,.t • , j IAO mu ' • J 1 loss of life is estimated at 100. Ine , en. Air. and Mrs. Perlev left on an Eu- •• , „ , u 4 • ■ 1 mming town of Gardner is absolutely ■ ropean tour about six weeks ago, ac- j j u a j ,u . • '• 
, ,, “Jiu t surrounded bv names, and the miners, companied bv their daughter, Ethel,; , c c. mu a • J ‘ ' 4 J 4 4 u 41 are out fighting the lire. The fires in 1 and were expected to return shortly. 141 r< 4- it 4 ■■r 1 u J u • J 1- 4 u ill the Coeur d .Alene national forests are j Airs. Perlev had been in delicate health 

is visiting his many friends here. 
Mr. G. Empey, and daughter Aliss 

Nina, attended the funeral last week 
of the late Dr. Enipea", of Vars. 

Airs. AIcNaughton, of Ottawa, is 
Spending the ■week -n-ith her sister, Mrs. 
R. Cameron. 

Aliss Laura Weegar, of Montreal, 
spent Sunday at her parental home 
here. 

Dr. O’Hara spent a few hours in 
(Avonmore on Sunday. 

Alex. McKenzie, of Cobalt, is renew- 
■ing old acquaintances here. 

Kev. B. J. Davies and -Mr. and Mrs. 
Frith arrived home from Hamilton’s 
Island last week after a pleasant holi- south. The trip to Europe -was also 
day on the St. Lawrence. planned for the-benefit of her health. 

Dr. J. T. Munro left on Tuesday for | The late Afrs. Perlev i\-a3 a daughter of 
T.OS Angeles, Cah, where he expects ; Judge and Airs. Bowlbv, Berlin,’ Ont., 
to spend several months. | and came to Ottawa' as a bride An 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan MePhadden, of, 1886. Miss Ethel Perley is her only 
Bd’monton, are guests of Mrs. A. Aird. | daughter. She had for some time tak-,   *,4 444,, .,.444,4.44 4,44.44.0, .o 

The ball which was held m the pub- en a very prominent part in the social j a continuous fire from Plummer to a, 
lie hall here Mond^ evening was life of the capital, and was a member point in Montana. The United States ! 
largely attended. The Cornwall Orches- of the Ottawa Ladies' Golf Club. As is the largest loser. Next in import- 

for some time, and had on this 6 beyond control, 
yond millions 

and timber worth be- 
of dollars is burning. count spent the last few winters in the WAK 41 XK n T J* 

o„„*i, mu4 4..:., 44 r-  i.. :The fires on the Coeur d .Alene Indian 
Reservation are checked, as are those j 
of the Palraous National Forest. j 

CONTINUOUS WALL. OF FIRE j 
Along the St. Joe River, which runs | 

through the largest body of white pine | 
timber in the United States, there is 

HAMILTON MARKETS 
That there is reason to envy house- 

keepers lAving in the Niagara district 
ivill strongly appear on the reading of 
the following report of the general 
marlaet of the city of Hamilton on Sat- 
urday last as published in the Hamil- 
ton Herald of that date. The market 
is a very large one and from 5 o’clock 
in the morning tAll 12 noon it is 
thronged with buyers desirous of 
stocking up their larders.:— 

“The largest market of the year so far 
’was that which confronted the Central 
market buyers this morning. .All of 
the available space was occupied and 
each wagon was laden to capacity 
with all of the season’s fruits and 
vegetables. It was a remarkable sight 
to see tons upon tons of nature’s har- 
vest gathered together as it was this 
morning, and It was certainly a 
good advertisement for Hamilton. The 
buyers, too, were out en masse. 
Prices remained comparatively firm. 
There was very little reduction in price 
from Thursday’s, market. New pota- 
toes were about 5 cents cheaper a bas- 
ket, and pears took a somewhat simi- 

Central Canada 
EXHIBITION 

OTTAWA 
SEPTEMBER 9th TO 17th, 1910 
Planned on Bigger Scale than Ever. New Edu- 

cational Features. Novel Amusements and 
Attractions. Large increases in Prize 

Money 

(SIEGE OF KANDAHAR) 
A Dazzling battle scene showing Lord Roberts 

capturing Afgan Citadel. Followed by gor- 
geous fireworks. 

Pavilions stored with exhibits from factory, mine, farm 
and forest. Articles in process of making. Demonstrations in 
Dairy work. Daily parade of prize animals, competing for 
/l6,000 premiums. Exciting horse racing. Acrobatic wonders. 
A rollicking midway full of sensation. sNew fireproof grand 
stand seats I2,000 under cover. Enlarged and beautified 
grounds. 

Railway Rates Cut in two for week. Watch 
for Excursions Days 

B. McMAHON, 
Secretary, Ottawa 
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Kirk Hill 
Wedding bells are ringing. 

tra furnished the music. All report a 
splendid time. 

Mrs. J. D. Grant and familv arrived 

! a hostess slie vas unexcelled, and her 
bright and vivacious disposition made 

; her friends wherever she went. She al- 
most invariably accompanied Wr. Per- 
ley to his political picnics and sim- 
ilar events, and did much to enhance 
his popularity. She was a member of 
Grace AnLdican Church, and took an 
active interest in church and charit- 
able work. 

^fr. dames MacGregor 
On Monday, .\ugust loth, the death 

occurred of Mr. James MacGregor, at ' 
his home, “I'he Elms,’* King's lioad, ; 

, Martintown. fie was born dl years ago 
AG J A McGillivrav lf»ft fnr iUo. u c- ^ i « e ' ^ lût on which he died, and was . .un.-riunra\ leu lor tüe home >aturdav evening after a pleas- ! • J n i • ^ i .* i 1 unmarried. Deceased, owino- to deatness 

anl holklav with Northfield friends. !\^’est on Tuesday, 
_ Miss Henrietta .McMillan, Unity, vis- yi,-. T. Dina-wall spent Simdav 
ited her parental home here on Sat- his home here, 
urday and Sunday. 

at • which resulted from sickness in his 
I boyhood days, spent the greater part ; 

,, ,, , , u -1 ' of his life at hon>e. Fie will be great-! 
' -'Ir. Hen Lachapelle, Ottawa, is here u u* i *• . t Mr. Dougald McKinnon called on reoairinu- some of the Bell Telenhone ' iHOurned, howe\ ei . b\ his relatnes; 

fc iendsin the west recently. Hues 1 elephone many friends he made throiieh 
We are very pleased to see Mrs. W. Miss MeDonell, .Alexandria, .spent bbbÆofw•'G’" 'VT' i 

Mclvinnon around again after her re- Sundav in town. ' K Iv i Jar si-teis. One! 
cent illness. | Mr. Pillar, of Russell, siient a feav ' ^ Macf.iegoi, and | 

Mr. J. R. McTntosh and .Air. Finlay davs in town this week. I 
Alornson avert visitots to Aiontreal on j Mr. P. I). .McDouirald has erected an , , i * , i ar - i ' 
TMoTid«\- a: '\r ■ * ♦ xu tuneral took place on n^^anesdav iUonaa>. ^ ^ office on ^Fain street, lor the piirp-^^^ - - - 

■311*. G. Calevauk w'as a visitor at selling Canadian Xorthwest land. 
Hr. J. Obleman s recently. | number from here attended the 

i he pulpit of St. C-oInmba church excursion to St. Anne de Bellevue on 
will be occupied on Sabbath morning Wednesday. 

■ X ‘ XT ! ine inner office on -Uain .street, lor the purpose , + i-xu c r.- i * -J X'  J: ... X--..XU X Ti.-j ; August Lth, from his late residence to 
St. Andrew's cemetery, 3VilUan>stowTi, j 
the service being conducted at the ■ 
house by Pev. Arpad Govan, of M’il- | 

next by the pastor. Rev. Dr. AfcPhaiL j 5lrrt).''‘'AlcAIiHan left Tuesdav for Y', 'V„ ^ 
Alexandria hic^h school reonemnc ci i i.„ ...i u. ..xii  j r  bcott, Itesbiteiian Jlinistei, of Peith,, Alexandria high school reopening 
 4  

Glen Boy. 
Sherbrooke, where he wall spend a few T.I ,i , >,r .T 1 XX r 4.x : ■ • xi. X !• ^3nt. 1 he pall hearers were: Messrs. A1 weeks attending the fairs in that dis- pin Grant, Alpin 3FacGregor, .Aloin i 

Clark, Alex. MeDonell, Alexander.3lac- 
Donell, ,fr., John ^Faclntyre, and Don- 
ald AFcKillop. 

tiict. 
I 3Ir. L. S. AFcDougall, i’oronto,spent 

' A few from here took in the social Monday in town. 
at Apple Hill on Wednesday and re-| Afrs.'.McKay spent Tuesday with Do- 
port it 0. K. ! miiiionville friends. 

Miss T. ATeReavj*, of St.^ Raphaels, | Angus Sproul, of Klk Lake, is 
ispent the w’eek end with friends here, renewing old acquaintances in town. 

3Ir. E. J. McDougall spent a fewj sympathize with Eeeve J. H. 
days last week with friends at Glen ^Velsh and 3Irs. "Welsh in the death of 
Norman. ^ j T-* their infant daughter, which occurred 

3Ir. and Mrs. h. McDonald, of King- '■pue.sday evening. The fuoeral w'as held 
feton> are visiting relatives here. Thursday afternoon, and the service 

Rev. Father Corbett McRae, of y^rn- conducted by Rev. D. Stewart, of 
wall, was on Sunday the guest of his Alexandria, in the absence of their pas- 
mother, Mrs. C. J. McRae. . ^ ^ ^ tor. Rev. R. McKay. 

Mr. J. A. McDonald visited friends yUsg Stewart, of Renfrew, Is at pi'e- 
at Alunro s Mills recently. sent the o^uest of her sister 3Irs. Mc- 

3Ir. P. Holt, of Montreal, spent Sun- 
day last with Mrs. Holt and family ■ Stevenson, of PlantagenetjSpent H pays to advertise in The Glen 
here. , i- , , i.x I a few days in town this week. garrian. Some weeks ago 3Iiss M'al- 

3frs. P. Crow and IKtle daughter, j |earn that D. K. Sinclam has the lace, of the office staff of the Munro 
Miss Mai;v Crowq of Gracefield, U.S , contract of putting in a number of ^ McIntosh Cannage Co., lost a 
arriv'ed here on Sunday and will spend. Ijcrhtning rods in this \dcinitv. ^ûld watch chain. A notice to that ef* 
a.month the guest of Mrs. C. J. Me- j Farrell, of Toronto, is spend- feet was published in The Glen- 
Rae. lag the week with her friend Miss 01- garrian. A couple of days after the 

•Mrs. J. Maloney 
On Wednes<lay of this week the 

death occurred suddenly of Mrs. 3Ia- 
loney, wife of J. 3Ialoney, conductor 
on the Ottawa Division of the Grand 

■Trunk railway, ^at her home in Otta- 
wa. 

The funeral took place this morning 
at 8 o'clock to St. Joseph’s church, 
Ottawa. 
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Found 

Mr. A. John Mc!)onald, formerly Munro. 
from here, but now of Glen Norman, 
spent a few hours in town on Sunday 
last renewing old acquaintances. 

Mr. A. J. McMillan spent Sunday 
last with Greenfield friends. 

Peveril 
On Saturday, August 20th, the death 

occurred of Hattie, the little daughter 
3Fr. Rushman, of^ the Commercial of 3Ir. and Mrs. Ranald Campbell,aged 

Hotel, ^Alexandria, paid a business call g months, after an illness of a few 
to our hamlet on Tuesday. days. Interment took place on Sun- 

AFessrs. R. J. McDougall and P. Holt ^iay afternoon in St Justine cemetery, 
visited Alexandria on Monday. 

Afr. Willie McPhail passed through 
town on Sundav well supported to the 
left. 

Air. R. AfcTntosh, of Greenfield, is the 
' guest of his uncle, Air. Hugh McDon- 
ald. 

Afr. Hugh 

.chain was returned to the owner with 
the explanation that the finder had 
seen the advertisement in The Glen- 
garrian. 

_ OBITUARY 
Mr. Duncan A. J. Kennedy 

FOREST FIRES 
Large Loss of Life in Northern 

Idaho Owing to Forest 
Fires- 

Spokane, Mash., Aug. 23 — Three 
hundred fire-fighters of a total force 

One of Alexandria’s most highly es- of 600 engaged in fighting the forest 
Cameron spent Sunday teemed j-oung men, in the person of fires in northern Idaho are still 

evening last with friends in town, 

f St. Raphaels 

Mr. Duncan Alexander .Joseph Kennedy officially unaccounted for. Late re- ! 
son of .John J. Kennedy and Isabella ports give hope that man.y of them j 
McMillan, passed awa.v on Alonday at are not dead, but still at work in oth- ! 
12.30 o’clock, after an illness of sever- er districts, though Forest Supervisor : 

Harvesting is about fimsherl in this ; months’ duration, at his fathei'’s M. R. M'eigle at Wallace earlier to- | 
eection. ' j home, St. George street, in the 27th ^ day déclarai his belief that nearly all_; 

.Among those who attended the fun- ^ y^^r of his age. Deceasisd lor a number of this number have perished. “Out j 
lea'al of the late .J. 11. Ferguson, of years conducted a successful jewelry of a total force of 600 men I have 
Monday, we noticed Messrs. A. | establishnieiil in Lancaster. From there received word of the safety of only 
and .A. Masson. ^ ^ 'he moved to Cornwall, and while there 300,’’ said the supervisor. “The others 

Miss Mamie ^ D. McDonald visited ^ contracted the western fever, sold out when last heard from were working 
Pleasant A few friends on Sunday. | business and went to Winnipeg, in the districts where the flames have 

One of our profe.ssional young men j January he returned home, hav-^ been fiercest, along the headwaters of 
Joe. 
con- 
men 

Alexandria’s Greatest Store 
JOHN SIMPSON & SON 

AUG. CLEARING-UP SALES 
Magnetic Offerings of 

White Lingerie 
Just as money makes money in the market of finance, Bargains make 

bargains in the store that follows a progressive business policy. 
July clearance sale bears out this statement and to August falls the 
task of wiping out the surplus, clearing up the decks and nreparing the 
riggings, as it were, for a frelh season’s launch on mercantile seas. 

\ 
Here are a few spokes in^e bargain wheel of Monday’s trade: 

Five Attractions in-White Lingerie Waists 
.As the magnet draws the needlejthese blouses will attract and appeal 

with magenlic force to every woman who recognizes such values. 

$ 3.75 for 
$2.98 

Black Taffeta Silk, 
tucked, guaranteed 

to wear 
Monday S2 98. 

$3. Blouses 
$1.95 

Beautiful sheer blous 
es with Valenciennes 

lace. 
hlonday $1.95. 

$1.75 Blouses 98c= 
Here are more styles, quali- 

ties and pleases of white waists 
than the advertising pencil can 
describe with in a limited space 
They constitute broken ranges 
that have been selling from 
$1.25 to $1.75. Monday 98c. 

$2.50 blouses $1.59 
Dainty white lingerie waists, 

in mull and muslin, long sleeves 
Reg. price $2.50. Monday $1.59. 

$3.50 Net Blouses $2.75 
Silk lined net, with pointed 

medallion in front, combined 
with arranged laces. Mon.S2.75, 

BRING US YOUR EGGS 

John Simpson & Son 
Alexandria, Ont. 

purposes buying an auto in the near been in ill health for some time, 'the Couer D’Alene and the St. 
future. Doc. would find it very handy ^ Lverything possible was done towards I am forced to the appalling 
on urgent calls. ^ ^ 1 his recovery, but i\'ithout avail, and elusion that nearly all of these 

AFr. F. Bain and the Misses Jennie gradually sank until the end came 
and Alamie McDonald paid Green \ al- above mentioned date. He is sur- 
ley friends a flying visit on Sunday. [ vived by his parents and three sisters, 

Mrs. A. R. McDonald returned home *3^. AUldred, of St. Margaret’s 
after spending the M'cek Convent, Alexandria; Alias Alargaret, 

visiting AFontreal friends. 

have lost their lives.” , , 

STARTLINGS RUAIOES 

The most startling rumors of loss 
of life pour in, but it is impossible 

graduate nurse, Strathcona, Alta.,who. to verify them. It seems probable 
Aliss Bessie AIcDonald, of Montreal, arrived home a week before his death, ' that, aside from losses among the na 

visited her home here on Sunday. ' 

Dalhousie Mills. 
I>r. McLean, of Avonmore, xi-ill oc- 

cupy the pulpits of the Cote St. 
George and Dalhousie Afills’ churches 
on .Sundav, August 28th. 

L iM 

Maxville 

’and Miss Mary, at home. i tional rangers, the number of dead 
j The funeral, which took place on in the three States will not exceed 
\ Wednesday morning at 10.30 o’clock one hundred when the smoke shall 
from his father’s residence to St. Fin- . have cleared away. 
nan’s Cathedral and cemetery and was ' Klk City has been saved largely 
largely attended, was in charge of the through the heroism of the women of 
Knights of Colum,bus, of which society that town. Forest Ranger Porter to 
he was a member. Rev. Father D. D. Assistant Ranger Brown at Grange- 
McMillan, of Lochiel, officiated at ville reports briefly: “Situation des- 
Requiem High Mass. There were present perate. Whole country ablaze. Must 

' Air. Dan McColl arrived home last week in the Sanctuary Revs. Corbett AIcRae have help to save property.” The 
after a pleasant visit with friends in UArch. McAfillan, Cornwall; .John E. Me- fire in the Clearwater Reserve, ac- 
ithe north west. | Rae, St. Andrenvs; A. L. Macdonell, cording to advices received late last 

AHss Foulds, of Martintown, spent a Wm. Fox, Alexandria; Chas. AIcRae, night, is absolute bevond control, 
few days the guest of Mrs. Finlay Me- Aloose Creek; J. M. Foley, I-ancaster; and all hopes of subduing the flames 
Fwen. i D. A. Campbell, St. Raphaels and D. until it rains have been abandoned. 

Mr. Stanley Gray, of Alexandria, R. Macdonald, Glen Nevis. j Four fires are raging within a mile 
spent Sunday in town. | The .remains were borne to their last and a half of Wardner, Idaho, and 

Miss Grace Hamilton, of Finch,spent resting place by Messrs. Real Huot, the town is in grave danger, 
a few days this week with her sister, Allan AfcDonell, I.ucien I^ymburner, | Three fires that threaten Wardner 
Mrs. (Dr.) Morrow. Alexandria; Michael Aforfîs, I.ochiel; are to the east and one to the west 

Air. Williani Hill, of Ottawa, did and A. .T. Gillis and W’. F. Donihee, of Government and Dadwood Gulches, 
business in town this week. Cornwall. south of Kellog Peak, are ablaze. 

Mrs. R. J. Hoople is spending the Several handsome floral tributes and 
■week with Ottawa friends. a number of spiritual offerings reposed 

Air.. Peter Grant, Ottawa, spent Wed- on the casket, 
nesday last in town. | Among those from Cornwall present , brought by Julias Barney, who 

Airs. McIntyre and daughter, of Og- at the funeral were: Messrs. D. .1. Gil- , reached Helena to-day from Thomp- 
Bensburg, are guests at the home of lies, J. E. ChexTier. .7. E. Talion, W. son. “The 600 men, ’ said Barney, 
Dr. McDiarmid. B. Cavanagh, W. F. Donihee and Dr. | “had been gone _ four days, during 

■Air. Hugh McDermid, formerly of this P. .J. Afoloney, Alayor. There was also "'hich time nothing had been heard 
place, but now living in Saskatchewan large attendance from all parts of from them, and Forest Supervisor 

AIONTANA TOWN THREATENED ! 

Butte, Alont., Aug. 23—The report 

anoe are the losses of the Chicago, 
Milwaukee & I’ugeit Sound Railroad, 
which has suffered destruction of 
bridges, buildings and timber lands 
for forty miles. 

FAMILIES BURNED OUT 

The • Pen d’Oreille Valley, heavily 
timbered, is on fire in several places, 
and loss of life is feared. It is dif- 
ficult to get news from that region. 
Despatches state that four colored 
soldiers are missing, and that a num- 
ber of families near Avery have been 
burned out and many persons are 
dead or missing. Railroad employees 
at Aveiry say that all the Bitter Root 
mountains are burning, and that the 
entire Coeur d’Alene national forest 
may be destroyed. 

ESCAPE OF HOMESTEADERS 

Four families of homesteaders, re- 
ported burned to death in Kootinai 
county, Idaho, escaped to St. Joe, 
wading fifteen miles along the bed 
of the creek, with fire burning down 
to the water’s edge, forcing the re- 
fugees frequently to submerge them- 
selv'es. .An old man in the party was 
borne on a stretcher all the way. 
Their clothes were' nearly burned off. 

NINE HUNDRED RANGERS AIISSING 

While 900 forest rangers are miss- 
ing in Idaho and Alontana, it As 
thought some of them will escape 
death. The telephone lines through 
the national forests have been de- 
stroyed and the rangers • might be 
sate, but unable to report. 

lar drop. Other prices were for the 
most part unchanged. Dairy produce 
prices continue unchanged and on the 
John street market grains and feed 

1 were unchanged in price. 
I VEGETABLES 
Carrots, basket 420 to 00 
Beets, basket   20 to 00 
Parsnips, basket 20 to 00 
Cucum’oers, basket ._. ....15 to 25 
Cucumbers, picki'ing, per hun- 

dred...   15 to 20 
I-ettuce, head  5 to 00 
Parsley, dozen 40 to 00 
Rhubarb, dozen 25 to 30 
Radishes, bunch...   2 to 00 
Onions, doz. bunches 10 to 00 
Onions, pickling, bskt , ...75 to 1.00 
Onions, dried, bskt 40 to 00 
Cauliflower, head...  10 to 00 
Cabbage, each    4 to 8 
Beets, dozen   15 to 00 

■New potatoes, basket... . 
, Celery, dozen  
! Peas, basket  
Beans, basket  
Tomatoes, basket...   

I Corn, dozen.  . 
' Egg plant, each  
I Vegetable marrow  
Summer squash, each... 

' Alushrooras, quart  
I FRUITS 
I Apples, basket  
Red currants, box... I 
Black currants, bskt , 
Gooseberries, basket.., ... 
Peaches, basleet  
Pears  

, Plums, basket  
Aîuskmelons, basket  

1 POULTRY 
Chickens, pair  
Spring ducks, pair  

 30 to 35 
 40 to 60 
 20 to 30 
 25 to 00 
. ..,.15 to 25 
  8 to 12 
 10 to 00 
 10 to 00 
  6 to 00 
...,.,15 to 20 

 , 15 to 2.5 
'.  6 to 7 
...1.10 to 1.26 
... 75 to 1.00 
 20 to 50 
 20 to 40 
 20 to 50 
 50 to 70 

.1.25 to 1.50 

.1.25 to 1.75 

the county. Bushnell of the Cabinet Reserve, who 
is at Thompson, feared all were dead. 

■Mrs. George H. Perley .When I left Thompson this morning 
Ottawa, August 24-AIrs. George H. ' ^^^was sweeping from the ! 

Perley, of 233 Metcalfe street, wife of ^he /OO inhabitants^ of Thomp- 
the member for Argenteuil county, died , were prepared to flee. , 
suddenly in London Alonday morning. i TOWN SURROUNDED BY FLAMES , 
The neivs was received in Air. Perlev’s o i w v •< oo mi, 

u ui u i J i. •! Spokane, Wash., Aug. 23—Ihe total i ottice bv cable, but no details were giv- , ’ . ,.t • , j IAO mu ' • J 1 loss of life is estimated at 100. Ine , en. Air. and Mrs. Perlev left on an Eu- •• , „ , u 4 • ■ 1 mming town of Gardner is absolutely ■ ropean tour about six weeks ago, ac- j j u a j ,u . • '• 
, ,, “Jiu t surrounded bv names, and the miners, companied bv their daughter, Ethel,; , c c. mu a • J ‘ ' 4 J 4 4 u 41 are out fighting the lire. The fires in 1 and were expected to return shortly. 141 r< 4- it 4 ■■r 1 u J u • J 1- 4 u ill the Coeur d .Alene national forests are j Airs. Perlev had been in delicate health 

is visiting his many friends here. 
Mr. G. Empey, and daughter Aliss 

Nina, attended the funeral last week 
of the late Dr. Enipea", of Vars. 

Airs. AIcNaughton, of Ottawa, is 
Spending the ■week -n-ith her sister, Mrs. 
R. Cameron. 

Aliss Laura Weegar, of Montreal, 
spent Sunday at her parental home 
here. 

Dr. O’Hara spent a few hours in 
(Avonmore on Sunday. 

Alex. McKenzie, of Cobalt, is renew- 
■ing old acquaintances here. 

Kev. B. J. Davies and -Mr. and Mrs. 
Frith arrived home from Hamilton’s 
Island last week after a pleasant holi- south. The trip to Europe -was also 
day on the St. Lawrence. planned for the-benefit of her health. 

Dr. J. T. Munro left on Tuesday for | The late Afrs. Perlev i\-a3 a daughter of 
T.OS Angeles, Cah, where he expects ; Judge and Airs. Bowlbv, Berlin,’ Ont., 
to spend several months. | and came to Ottawa' as a bride An 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan MePhadden, of, 1886. Miss Ethel Perley is her only 
Bd’monton, are guests of Mrs. A. Aird. | daughter. She had for some time tak-,   *,4 444,, .,.444,4.44 4,44.44.0, .o 

The ball which was held m the pub- en a very prominent part in the social j a continuous fire from Plummer to a, 
lie hall here Mond^ evening was life of the capital, and was a member point in Montana. The United States ! 
largely attended. The Cornwall Orches- of the Ottawa Ladies' Golf Club. As is the largest loser. Next in import- 

for some time, and had on this 6 beyond control, 
yond millions 

and timber worth be- 
of dollars is burning. count spent the last few winters in the WAK 41 XK n T J* 

o„„*i, mu4 4..:., 44 r-  i.. :The fires on the Coeur d .Alene Indian 
Reservation are checked, as are those j 
of the Palraous National Forest. j 

CONTINUOUS WALL. OF FIRE j 
Along the St. Joe River, which runs | 

through the largest body of white pine | 
timber in the United States, there is 

HAMILTON MARKETS 
That there is reason to envy house- 

keepers lAving in the Niagara district 
ivill strongly appear on the reading of 
the following report of the general 
marlaet of the city of Hamilton on Sat- 
urday last as published in the Hamil- 
ton Herald of that date. The market 
is a very large one and from 5 o’clock 
in the morning tAll 12 noon it is 
thronged with buyers desirous of 
stocking up their larders.:— 

“The largest market of the year so far 
’was that which confronted the Central 
market buyers this morning. .All of 
the available space was occupied and 
each wagon was laden to capacity 
with all of the season’s fruits and 
vegetables. It was a remarkable sight 
to see tons upon tons of nature’s har- 
vest gathered together as it was this 
morning, and It was certainly a 
good advertisement for Hamilton. The 
buyers, too, were out en masse. 
Prices remained comparatively firm. 
There was very little reduction in price 
from Thursday’s, market. New pota- 
toes were about 5 cents cheaper a bas- 
ket, and pears took a somewhat simi- 

Central Canada 
EXHIBITION 

OTTAWA 
SEPTEMBER 9th TO 17th, 1910 
Planned on Bigger Scale than Ever. New Edu- 

cational Features. Novel Amusements and 
Attractions. Large increases in Prize 

Money 

(SIEGE OF KANDAHAR) 
A Dazzling battle scene showing Lord Roberts 

capturing Afgan Citadel. Followed by gor- 
geous fireworks. 

Pavilions stored with exhibits from factory, mine, farm 
and forest. Articles in process of making. Demonstrations in 
Dairy work. Daily parade of prize animals, competing for 
/l6,000 premiums. Exciting horse racing. Acrobatic wonders. 
A rollicking midway full of sensation. sNew fireproof grand 
stand seats I2,000 under cover. Enlarged and beautified 
grounds. 

Railway Rates Cut in two for week. Watch 
for Excursions Days 

B. McMAHON, 
Secretary, Ottawa 
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- PARENTS - 
Our Special School Boots for Girls and Boys 

will appeal to you. 

They are Made to Fit 
They are Made to Wear 

If vou want style, comfort, graceful appearance for your 
;hildren, and if you want durability and value for your money, 
then get your shoe requirements here. We will refund your 
money if you are not satisfied. 

We have also a full range of 'hats, Çaps, stockings, cloth- 
ing and underwear for boys and girls. Let us supply you 
this Fall. We guarantee to please you, 

“No order too large or too small to be filled.” 
Mail orders will receive prompt attention. 

. J. 
ST. LAWRENCE BLOCK. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Eggs and all kinds of Farm Produce Wanted. 

m      ^ 
ft 

m 
M 

Personal Paragraphs 

m 

Where Do You Get Such 
Nice 

TEA & COFFEE ? 
I always buy my 
Tea and Coffee at 

JOHN BOYLE’S 
He sells coffee at 30c and 40c, 

and tea at lOc, 15c, 25c, 30c, 
35c, and 40c. 

Try his Ceylon sifting tea, 
2 lbs. for 25c. 

JOHN BOYLE 
Phone N0.25. Alexandria 
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Choice Fruits 
Confectionery 
Soft Drinks 
Ice Cream 

Quality Guaranteed 
PLACE YOUR ORDER 

■'» WITH "I 

BAM ASSAF 
Fruit Store, St.Lawrence Block 

MAIN STREET, - ALEXANDRIA 

CORN 
American kiln- 

dried corn, whole 
and ground, for 
sale. 

All mill produce 
in stock. 

Glengarry Mills 
LIMITED 

John F. McGregor, Mgr. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Mrs, Archie McMillan, SI. Catharine 
street, is spending a few days in Ot- 
tawa the guest of her daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. Arthur McMillan. 

Mr. J^eonard Mcfj-illivray, of Mont- 
real, spent Sunday with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. jl. McGiilivray. 

Mr. Ross Tarlton returned to Mont- 
real Sunday evening after spending a 
couple of weeks holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Tarlton. i 

Messrs. Jack McLeod and Stanley 
Gray spent Sunday with friends in. 
Sandringham. 

Miss JKatie McMillan, station, spent i 
the latter part of last week visiting • 
friends in Ottawa. [ 

Miss Mary Ann Lalonde, who had ‘ 
spent the past ten days with Mont- 
real friends, returned home on Satur- 
day, 

Among those who took in the lacros- 
i se match in Casselman on Saturday 
, last were: Messrs. John Urquhart, 
I Louis Shepherd, Leonard Foster, Al- 
I bert Laurin, Archie Danis, David La- 
londe and John KeimedjG 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert .\ubrey, of Pi'es- 
cott, are visiting the former’s mother 
Mrs. Aubrey, Main street south. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Anstey spent Sun- 
day in Montreal. 

Mr. Bert McDonell, of Morrisburg, 
who is enjoying a few weeks holidays, 
spent the week with his gi’andfather, 
Mr. A. J. McDonell. 

M*!'. and 3ïrs. P. Clarkin, of Mont- 
real, are the guests this week of the 
latter’s mother, Mrs. A. McGillis, Do- 
minion street. 

Mrs. \Vm. Blackwell, Elgin street 
west, left on Thursday evening of last 
week for a few weeks visit with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, Paris, 
Ont. 

Mr. George Simon paid the Capital 
a visit on Saturday. 

Mr. F. T. Costello, barrister, was 
in Montreal on Saturday. 

Mr. S. A. Gormley was in Ottawa 
over Sunday. 

Messrs. Donald McPhee, J. A. jMfAIil- 
lan, Ernest Ostrom and Dan 
C'harlelt^is took in the lacrosse match 
in Montreal on Saturday last. 

!Mrs. Williams and little daughter 
Hope, (’entre street, are spending the 
week in Montreal with relatives. 

Mr. n. D. McMillan was in Hawkes- 
bury on Saturday last. 

-Mr. and "Mrsf 'I\ J. Gormley spent 
the week enh with friends in Casseknau 

Mrs. I). S. Xoad and children left 
on Saturday last for Sumimerstowii 
where they will spend the next month. 

^fr. J. J. McDonald .spent Sunday 
with his family in Hawkesbury. 

Prof. D. Mulhern spent the weekend 
in Montreal. 

Mr. . W, M'illiams, of the Bond, 
Hangei- »S:| Coupling (^o., spent Sunday | 
in Montreal. I 

^Ir. Jos Courville, of St. Justine, 
spent Sunday with relatives here. | 

Mr. J. A. l^lcCkimmon, of McC’rim- 
mon, was a visitor to town on Friday 
last. 

Mr. J. M. Weegar, of Maxville, was 
in town on Friday. 

Misses Clarion Donovan, of Glen 
Roy, and Jane Donovan, of Montreal, 
spent Friday last with Mrs. D. A. Me- i 
])onald, Centre street. j 

-Miss Bessie Porter retunied to town j 
Saturday evening after a pleasant hoi- j 

[ iday spent at her home in 'riio-rnas- 
; burg. 
i Mr. K. D. MacLeod, of Dalkeith, was ' 

■ a visitor to town on Friday of last 
I week, j 
; ^fr. and ^Irs. Jos. McDonald and 
j children, of Afontreal. spent the fore ' 
I part of the week with the former’s sis- 
j ter, ^Irs. J. Irvine. » 
I Mr. and Mrs. H. 1’. Owen and child- ! 
j ren, who had been the guests for some 
time of Mrs. Owen’s parents, Mr. and , 
Mrs. A. I). ^^c(ïiIl^vray, left on Tues- | 
day of this week for their home in ! 
Albuquerque, \ew Mexico. | 

Mr. and ^Irs. Lanthier, who had 
spent a couple of weeks with Mr. and 
]\Irs. Alf. St. John, returned to Mont- 
real on 7’uesday. 

Mr. D. A. -McArthur returned on ]\lon- 

THEBANKOF OTTAW^L 
E8TAMJ8HED 1874. 

Paid Up Capital and Rest • • S8,506,t00. 

he 

A JOINT ACCOUNT 
may be opened in the 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 
in the names of two persons either of whom 

can deposit or withdraw money. 

àU-EXANDRIA BRANCH, JAMES MARTIN MANAGER. 
flA^Xl^TOWN BRANCH J. F. MOFF-\T, MANAGER. 

iAXVILLE BRANCH, F. V. MASSEY. . \ MANAGER 

day from Carksbad Springs where 
had spent a few days. 

3Irs. J. A. Urquhart and son, -AEag- 
ter Robert, returned home last week 
after spending a few weeks with friends 
in Portage du Fort. 

Misses Christeua and Catherine La- 
mab, of Martintown, are the guests 
this week of Miss Isabel Urquhart. i 

Mrs. B. O’Connor spent a few days 
in Montreal last week, and was present | 
on Saturday morning last at the pro- 
fession of her cousin. Miss Mamie Cline 
of Lancaster. The ceremony was per- 
formed in the N’otre Dame Convent, 
Sherbrooke street, Montreal. She will 
be known' now as Sister Mary Ger- 
aldine. 

Mr. Donald McKay, after spending 
some weeks in Toronto, returned to 
town on Thursday of last week. 

Mr. Stewart Kennedy, of Ottawa, 
spent Sunday in town with Mr. F. C. 
Xunnick. 

Miss Grace, graduate nurse, who 
ad snent the week with Mrs. A.D.R. 

Macdonald, returned to Montreal on 
Friday evening last. 

Miss Alice McRae, of Greenfield,spent 
a few days last week the guest of Mrs. 
Vt. McKav. 

Mrs. IVilco.x, of Montreal, Is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. H. Kennedy, Domin- 
ion street. 

Mrs. Vallaincourt and children left 
on Saturday evening last for Duluth, 
Minn., where they join Mr. Vallain- 
court, and reside in future. 

Mrs. Chas. Mulhern has returned 
from Carlsbad Springs where she sf^t 
a fe^'weeks. _ , ; , ^ . .ALI.1 1 

Miss Penelope Chisholm returned to 
Ottawa Sunday evening after spending 
the week with friends in town and vi- 
cinity. 

Miss Lizzie FJayden is in Montreal 
this week attending the fall millinery 
opening»^ 

Rev. Donald and Mrs. Stewart, who 
had spent so-me weeks in St. Martins, 
>i.B., with the latter’s mother, Mrs. 
J. Carson, returned home on Tues- 
day of this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Donovan spent 
Sunday with Glen Robertson friends. 

Mr. John D. McDonald, 'of Montreal 
spent Sunday \^■ith his parents. Hr. 
and Mrs. J. D. AloDonald, Elgin St. 
west. 

The Misses Tena and J^mma 'Deggans, 
of New York City, are the gueets of 
of Mt. and Mrs. Alexander D. Mc- 
Donald, Main street south. 

Mrs. Peter Leslie, of Ottawa, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Will. J. 
Simpson. 

Mr. Wm. M^ooney, of Montreal, and 
Mrs. McDonald and Miss Annie Mc- 
Donald, of Dalkeith, _were guests over 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. James Orton. 

Miss Dorethea McMillan, Kenyon St. 
east, spent a couple of days this week 
with Greenfield friends. 

l\liss Christene McDonald, Kenyon 
street east, spent a few days in Mont- 
real this week. 

Prof. Barton, of Macdonald Co'llege, 
St. Anne de Bellevue, was in town on 
Monday of this week, transacting busi- 
ness with the ]\Iunro & McIntosh Car- 
riage Co. 

Miss Des .Tardins, of the post office, 
left on Wednesday for Buckingham, for 
a few weeks' holiday. She will also vis- 
it at Norway Bay, Bryson and Shaw- 
ville. She is being relieved by Miss 
Isabel VcP'hee. 

Mrs. George Beckingham, of Montreal 
is the guest this week of ^IV. and Mrs. 
G. P. McFaughlin. 

Mr. and 31rs. W. S. h^orster and 
childr(>-v^ and Mr. and Mrs. Geo Brad- 
ley anel little son, who had spent the 
past month in Lancaster, returned to 
town on ^fonday of this week. 

Mr. and ^Irs. R. IT. Cowan have as 
their guests this week Miss Evelyn Si- 
card, of Buckingham; ^liss Lapointe, of 
Montreal, and "Miss Nelson, of Sorel, 
Que. 

Miss Catherine McPhee, of the Bell 
Telephone office here, is enjoying a 
couple of weeks holidays. 

Rev. I'ather Senecal, of Vankleek 
Hill, spent 'I'hursday. evening of last 
week with ^Ir. aii'd Mrs. 1). Courville. 

Dr. J. Howard Munro left on Tues- 
day of this week on an extended trip 
to Los -\ngeles, C’alf. 

^Ir. G. F. Macdonald returned on 
Monday evening from Caledonia 
Springs where he had spent a few’ 
days. 

(.\apt. J. A. B. ^IcF-ennan, of Wil- 
liamstown, was in town the first of 
the week. 

^fiss Mabel Sinclair, who had spent 
a few weeks with .Montreal friends, has 
returned to town. 

!Miss Kate ^IcKay left on Tuesday 
evening for an e.xtended visit with 
friends in the West. She will spend a 
couple of weeks in C'hicago, ,111, with 
her aunt. Mrs. Robertson, en route. 

^Fiss Cholctto, of St. Justine,, is the 
guest this week of Mrs. George Bou- 
gie._ 

Miss Costello and niece, ^liss Rarba- 
i-a Costello, who had spent a feav 
veeks'with relatives in Ottawa, return- 
ed home Tuesday afternoon. 

'I'he Misses C'alherine, Ella and An- 
nie Macdonald spent Sunday with 
friends at St. Justine. 

Miss M'innie Whitney, of St. Martins, 
N.B.. is the guest of Mrs. Donald Ste- 
wart. The Manse. 

^Ir. John McMaster, of Laggan, was 
a visitor to town on Tuesday. 

Miss Jessie McGillivray, who had 
spent a couple of weeks with friends 
in Kingston, returned to town Mon- 
day evening. 

-'Ir. Archie Mcfiillivray, who had 
spent the past three weeks with his 
})arents, and Mrs. A. 1). McGilli- 
vray, left yesterday for Montreal, 
where he joined Lord NorthclilTe, for 
whom he is private secretary. After 
spending a few weeks in Canada they 
return, to England. 

Miss B. Doyle, who had spent sever- 
al days with friends in town, returned 
to her home in Ottawa Sunday even- 
ing. 

3lr. and !Mrs. Wni. Finn, of Hunting- 
don, Que., were tlie guests for a few' 
days this week of the former’s sister, 
Mrs. John R. McMaster. 

Miss Mima ^IcKenzie spent Wednes- 
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jamee McKenzie, Glen Sandfield. 

Mr. W. Graham, of Vankleek Hill, 
was the guest on Wednesday of his 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Lyman Graham.. 

Mr. Angus McDonald, License In- 
spector, paid Montreal a visit on Wed- 
nesday of this week. 

Miss McDonell, milliner, attended the 
fall millinery openings in Montreal this 
week. 

Master Arthur Smith, of Cornwall, is 
the guest of his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Smith. 

Miss Prax Grant, of Montreal, is 
spending a couple of weeks holiday.s 
with her sister. Miss Annie Grant. 

Messrs. J. J, HcDonald, real estate 
agent, and Alex. Cameron, paid Glen 
Robertson a business trip on Tuesday 
of this week. 

Mr. George McDougald left on Tues- 
day for C^ornwall to see his mother 
who is seriously ill. 

AFiss Chris. McPhee, of Ogdensburg, 
N.Y.; is spending a few weeks with her 

Shotgun Bargains 
Five travellers sample of High Grade 

Double Barreled Shotguns ^reofferd for quick 
disposal at factory pricey. 

Only one of a kind ^nd all 12 gauge. 
Regular $12.00 Hor $ 9.00 

“ 13.00 V‘ lo.5o 
14.00 \ 11.00 

“ 18.00 “^’'14.50 
“ 20 00 “ 15.00 Ham’rless; 

Remember, we are headquarters for all 
kinds of ammunition. 

COWAN’S 
Hardware and Furniture 

NEXT THE POST OFFICE 

CRAND LAWNj 
SOCIAL 

will be held on 

THURSDAY EVENING 

Sept, tst, l9I0 

'\Farm For Sale 
VahiVble {arm property, 14-ith of 

Charlotrtaburgh, containing 100 acrea 
of first ciass soil, with two sets of_ 
buildings tli^eon, and wood enou 
For use of lan^ farm well fenc^W^d 
watered, 70 across clear, and acres 
good bush and pa'fe(,ure, injftose prox- 
imity to school, chm:clM(l^ores, cheese- 
factory and post This property 
can be purchasecLjrft a by a quick 
buyer, and on jlPry easy t^ms. 

For full ^ 

*T. MCDONALD, 

Real Estate AgentJ\. 

Alexandria, Cfel- 

—ON- 

H, A. R. McMillan’s Lawn 

LOCHLEL 
A program^consisting of 

vocal and A instrumental 
music, dia^gues, recita- 
tions, speeches, etc., is be- 
ing prepared. 

S h uld .the weather prove 
unfavorable the social will 
be postponed until the fol- 
lowing (Friday) evening. 

Admission including sup- 
per, Adults 25c, Childrefi 
15c, ^ 

Come One Come All 

LAND BALL 
A granc 

31-2nd of EOF 

AugURt 'iUth. 
per couple. 

SCMETHIIG 
FOR THE 

SMALL BOYS 

Feed Flour 
A full supply and 

stock of 

Mill Feeds 
Feed Flour 
Corn Meal 
Bran and 
Provender 

Glengarry Mills 
LIMITED 

J. F. McQREQOR, Manager 

Alexandria - Ontario 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. McPhee, 4th 
of Kenyon. 

Miss Angusena McDonald, of Mont- 
real, is spending the week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. .J. McDonald, 
Eig. 

Mr. Peter Chisholm, of Lochiel, was 
a visitor to town on Tuesday. 

Mr. Allan McMillan, who had been 
on a survey party at Fauquier, near 
Cochrane, Ont., arrived in town on 
Monday afternoon and will spend some 
weeks w-ith his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. McMillan, 4th of Kenyon. 

l>r. H. L. Cheney spent Sunday at 
Lancaster. 

Mr. Milfrid McDonald, of the Union 
Bank staff, Carleton Place, is spending 
a few weeks holidays with hi.s grand- 
father, Mr. A. J. McDonell. 

The Misses Chris, and Janet Mcljeod 
of Montreal are visiting friends in 
town and vicinitj'. 
visiting friends in town and vicinitj’. 

Miss Millie McKinnon returned to 
.Cornwall on Mondaj’ after spending a 
I few weeks with her parents, 4th of 
flienj'on. 

i (Continued on page 4) 

This week we are 
showing NEGLIGEE 

SHIRTS at 65c and 75c; 
BLOUSE WAISTS at 50c 
and 75; OUTiNG SHIRTS 
at 50c; CAPS in the 
popular Varsity shape 
at 25c, 35c, and 5oc, in 
felt, tweeds and Vel- 
ours; colors: green, 
navy, cardinal, grey, 
etc. Two specially good 
sellers are the “AIR 

SHIP” Varsity, and 
“ROYALTY”. The first 
has an aif ship worked 
in silk sewed on the 
front, while the Royal- 
ty has a picture of the 
King and Queen in 
neat frame. These lines 
are selling at 25c 

Boys’ Buster Brown 
Belts at 25c.These have 
neat purse on front. 

Boys’ Braces at lOc, 
15c and 18c. 

Boys’ colored hand- 
kerchiefs at 5c and 8c. 

Bulldog Stockings 
25c. 

Collars, Ties, &c. 
Call and get some of 

them. 

Will J. Simpson 
SIMPLON BLOCK 

M&in Street Alexandria 
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I Producing Clean | 
I Gilt-Edged Cream S 

Very few of those who make up the 
•bone and music of the dairy indus- 
try can afford to .start with all the 
modern inventions and conveniences. 

'J'hey nrust milk their cows “the 
best way they can” and struggle along 
almost “any old way” until they have 
made enough from their cows to en- 
able them to do better. K gllt-e<iged 
article will always command a gdt- 
edged price when it is known that 
you have only such an article for 

^ market. 
•^ We have found at our farm (I say 

^ we; I mean my wife and myself) 
that absolute cleanliness is the first 
essential. At the milking place have 
some hook.s driven up high and in a 
convenient place, so that the milker 
rvill not 'have to spend any time or 
dake any extra trouble to reach them, 
one for each milker. On these hang 
a quart cup or other vessel and a 
couple of clean cloths or towels. The 
cloths can be made fro.ni something 
that ha.s served its usefulness in the 
house, and the cups may be rather old 
ones, just so they are good. 

See that the milkers always take 
some" clean water w’ith them (w arm 
wtien convenient) to the milking quar- 
ters when they go to milk. Have 
them pour a little of this into their 
cups, wet the smaller cloth, and wash 
or wupe, as the case may require, the 
cow's udder before beginning to milk, 
drying it wdth the larger cloth or 
towel. The cloths or ;tow:els must be 
laundered or renewed often. 

Now T seem to hear someone say, 
“Oh, we never would get the milking 
done if W’e went through all that be- 
fore w-e commenced.” T.et me say 
right here, I know from actual experi- 
ence that after the habit is once 
formed it will take not - more than an 

tra minute for each cow, on an av- 
erage, and think of the value in puri- 
ty to your milk. Insist that your 
milkers ahvays start with clean hands, 
and have a clean, airy place to set 
the miilk as soon as drawn from the 
cows. 

.\fter the milk has been drawn there 
comes the process of separating the 
cream from the milk, llo I need to say 
that new milk must never be put into 

anything but an absolutely clean sepa- 
rator? You may ask any separator 
man who has been called to investi- 
gate a troublesome, balky machine,and 
he wdll tell you that lack of proper 
care cau-ses more dissatisfaction than 
any other one cause. 

It is x’ery much easier to keep your 
milking utensils clean and sweet than 
it is to make them so after they be- 
come impregnated in every possible 
place with millions ol all kinds of 
bacteria. Always separate the cream 
into a clean, empty vessel, and not 
into the -cold cream separeted at a 
previous milking. 'J'he reason for 
this is obvious. The new warm ci'eam 
poured into the old prevents the ani- 

• a! heat from escaping., .and decom- 
position commences at once. 

After separation comes cooling. Set 
the pail containing the warm cream 
into a large vessel of cold water and 
stir frequently for about three min- 
utes. At the end of this time, unless 
you have a very large body of water 
surrounding the cream, you will find 
that the water is very nearly, if not 
quite, the same temperature as the 
cream. Nex-t drain off this water and 
renew' it w'ith fresh, -which in ordi- 
nary weather wifi be sufficient to put 
the cream in fin© condition. If conve- 
nient, how'ever, it may, in very hot 
weather, be advisable to add a little 
ice, if if is available to the water, so 
as to have it good and cool. It is 
well, >1 convenient, to leave this creaim 
in the last water until nearly time for 
the next milking, throwing over the 
can or pad a clean, thin cloth kept 
for the purpose. 

The sooner the milk utensils and 
separator arei washed alter use the 
easier it is done and the less dangei' 
there is of becoming foul. 1Y> do 
this properly you need three waters. 
First, use a lake warm watei-, to re- 
move all the milk. Second, use wa- 
ter a little warmer, into which 
should be thrown a handful of salsoda 
or a few drops of concentrated- lye. 
Third, use an abundance of boiling wa- 
ter. which must penetrate every nook 
and corner and remain long enough to 
destroy eveiy germ that may still be 
looking for a home. 

THE TOMATO 
The ])ïaeJk and lowly but ripe and 

lusciou^s tomato is in our midst—or 
ought to beJ .OrigJnally a ‘^love apple’* 
to our foremothoj’s—for ornament and 
not for use—it has long since come in- 
to its own a-s (Uie of the edible and 
nourishing vegetables the garden pro- 
duces. 

.Here are a few hints to the house- 
wife who would prepare them, either 
for pi’esent or winter Jiso. 

If one supplies oneself with good , 
wide-mounted glass jars, new rubber 
rings each year, and perfect top«, one 
may can tomatoes without fear of 
time wasted. 

Cut the toinatoos in pieces after 
skins have been reinovod, and cook 
only until thoroughly scalded, skim- 
ming often, (’an and seal at once. 

Preserved — Kemove skins from 
one pound small \ellow tomatoes, add 
one pound sugar and lot stand over 
night. Next morning ])our off ayrup 
and boil until thick. Skim and add 
tomatoes, two ounces preserved ginger 
and two sliced seedless lemons. Cook 
until clear. 

Uncooked Hickle — Peel atid chop 
three pints ripo tomatoes add one cup 
cho})ped celery, four tablespoons of 
chopped onion, four tablespoons salt, 
six each of sugar and mustard seed, | 
one-half teaspoon each cloves and cin- 

. ;arnon, one teaspoon grated nutmeg,, 
and two cups vinegar, in order named. | 
Jhit in stone jar and cover. Will keep j 
a year. j 

Stuffed — Cut thin slices from stem I 
end of sufficient tomatoes to serve, I 
take out pulp, sprinkle with salt and 
invert for one half hour. Cook a few j 
minutes a teaspoon finely cliopped on- - 
ion in two tablespoons butter, add • 
one-half cup (inely chopped meat, one- ' 
half cup soft bread crumbs, the to- : 
mato pulp, and season to taste, cook 
and add an egg, heat again and fill to- 
inatoes with mixture. Bake in buttered 

' pan 20 minutes. | 
Fritters — Cook six peeled toma- 

toes, six cloves, one-third cup sugar 
and one small onion sliced, for L5 , 

inimités, then rub through a sieve. Sea- * 
* son, melt one-fourth cup butter, add 

one half cup cornstarch and stir until 
smooth. Add tomato pulp gradually, 
cook up, then add one slightly beaten 
egg. Pour into buttered dish and cool 
Cut into squares, dip n flour, egg, and 
then in cracker crumbs and fry in deep 
fat. Pi'ain and serve. 

.Aspic—Soak one-half box 'geîfttin in 
one-half pint water an hour. Cook six . 
tomatoes with one small onion, sliced, ’ 
two teaspoons sugar, a bay leaf and 
a teaspoon »iinced parsley, with pepper 
and salt to taste. Drain, add gelatin, | 
stir until dissolved and strain through | 
cosfcTse cloth into small molds. Put in' 
ice chest and when cold servo on let- i 
tuce with mayonnaise. | 

Cream Toast — I’oast brown, small ' 
squares of bread. Make sauce by add- i 
ing to three tablespoons melted butter 
the same amount flour, one-half tea- 
spoon salt, one and one-half cups 
stewed and strained tomato to which 
one-fourth teaspoon soda has been 
added, and one-half cup scalded cream. 
Pour over toast and serve. 

Child ren 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A 

MANURING THE MEADOW 
When the meadow land is compared 

with that which is cultivated a marked 
difference is noted, 'J'he land that Us 
covered with a good sod becomes rich- 
er frojiii 3^ear to year in decaying 
vegetable matter or humus, while in 
the cultivated soil the exact opposite 
is usually the case. 

The fertility of any soil is largely 
measured by its ability to furnish a 
sufficient am'ount of nitrates and water 
to the plant during its period of 
growth, and this supply of nitrates 
and water is dependent to a large ex- 
tent upon the presence in the soil of 
thedecay(?d vegetable mattej- called 
humus. 

In the case of meadows the soil is 
prevented from washing and, what is 
nvoi'e important, the plant food is ab- 
sorbed by the rootlets as fast as it is 
liberated from the compounds in 
which it is present in the soil and 
thus little, or none is drained away. 
On the other hand, cultivated . land 
usually grows poorei’, both on account 
of a more rapid ovidatlon of the hum- 
us and the unavoidable losses of ni- 
trogen, lime and other ])lant foods in 
the dj'ainage waters. 

The meado'w should be as profitable 
as any other portion of the farm, but 
it is not. Farmers are accustomed io 
neglect it with the notion that a good 
crop of hay depends on favorable 
weather during the spring months. It 
is very seldom that the advisibility of 
manuring it is considered, or of giv- 
ing it the amount of care that the 
cultivated land receives. 

At the West Virginia Experimental 
Station a study has been made of the 
effects of fertilizers upon an unfertile, 
upland meadow that was typical of 
many other fields to be seen in all 
parts of the country, 'fhis meadow 
'vas made to produce an average crop 
for six years of more than three tons 
of hay per acre, the yields gi'adually 
increasing from a little more than 
one and one-half tons per acre the 
fii'st year to a maximum of more than 
five and'one-half tons the last year. 

The entire meadow" produced hay 
during the six years of the test, to the 
value of more than ^36.00 per acre 
per year in addition to paying for all 
the fertilizer applied. This annual 
excess of §36.00 equals the original 
value of the land, or in other words 
the crop has averaged to pay, not 
only for all the fertilizer applied but 
for the land also each year. Not only 
that, but the land at the close of the 
tive years is much more valuable than 
it w'as at the beginning of the test. 

chased seed and feed. The weed survey^ 
of Winconsin has shown that in some i 
sections an average of 2.5 per cent oi | 
the area of the fai’ms is seidously in- 
fested w ith noxious weeds. It was found 
that in fifty-four counties weeds caus- 
ed a severe drain on the farm resour- 
ces. 'i'he average amount expended an- 
nually |>er farm in fighting these weeds 
was found to be §43 wTile the annual 

^x was only §73. - - 
Wisconsin is beginning a systematic 

war on weeds. The weed survey will be 
followed by an energetic pursuit of 
methods of eradication to be exploited 
of the state, "fhe experiment station at 
Madison has undertaken to identify 
samples of "w^eed seed sent there for 
examination and to supply infomia- 
lion regaixling the character of the 
weeds. Most of the other eixperiment 
.stations are equipped for the same 
service. We must not only kill our 
own weeds but we must shut out the 
seed front other fields wherever that is 
possible. The anti-weed campaign 
should be an individual, a neighbor- 
hood and a state-wide affair. 

FALL FilBS 

The Toll of the Weeds 
The weedy field In a dry time is a 

sorry sig;ht. Weeds do not- live on air 
alone but tliey draw' lavislily upon the 
stoi-e of soil fertility and take deep 
(Iraughts from the land’s supply of 
water'. Robbed of both food and drink, 
the crop that must compete with weeds 
may succeed in living but it cannot 
yield decently. 

And weeds are on the increase in 
-Americ.ai,: A surx'ey of the; wbedfe of Mi- 
chigan, for instance, has revealed the 
stajT^n^. fact that there are now about 
2S'^-y'Aê,ifti^,.’of weeds in t-hg ; J st ate 
where there were only thirty-five kinds 
native to it when farming began there. 
From other states, and Kurope new va- 
rieties have been intioduced with pur- 

T)ehorning T)âiry 
c4nimals 

BY CHARLES L. HILL. 

The question of whether we shall 
dehorn dairy stock is hardly "worthy 
of debate today except in case of 
pure- bred cattle. 

Dehorning is now so universally 
practiced that a grade herd with horns 
on is seldom seen in this country. 

Many pure bred herds are now de- 
horned and I am sure the time is not 
far distant wTien all will be. I knew 
for years before 1 did come to it that 
I ought to dehorn my herd, but in 
1900 and 1901 I had my best cow and 
another good one ruined by being 
gored in the udder, so in the spring 
of 1902, I dehorned the whole herd, 
using the clippers. Jf I had it to do 
over again I would by all means use 
the saw for old animals as much less 
blet^ding results. Since that time I 
have dehorned the calves "vrhen from 
one to four weeks old, using caustic 
soda or caustic potash, and when care- 
fully done (and it is no trouble to do 
it right) it leaves the head in as good 
shape as on a polled animal, and real- 
ly better as there is less of the poU- 

I heard breeders use the same ob- 
jections I used to use, “A horn shows 
so much character,” *‘soi much colors” 
“is so beautiful,” “so distinctive,” etc. 
All I have to say to them is the same 
as I say to those who raise objectionja 
to silos and silage; Only those who 
have tried it are entitled to discuss it. 

The time was when nearly all 
judges discriminated against dehorned 
animals, but now few, if any, do, and 
the time is near at hand when a hom- 
ed animal will be shut up in a tent 
and admission chargeai to see it—“Tho 
wonderful horned cow, only ten cents; 
walk in, ladi^, she is securely chained.^ 
 f 1.^ 

Protection of Forests From Fire 
The problem of protecting the forests 

of the country from fires is receiving 
considerable attention from associa- 
tions of private owners, associations of 
lumber companies, state forest war- 
dens and the Government, and the 
United States Department of Agricul- 
ture has just issued Bulletin 82, Forest 
Service, relating to the subject. In 
spite of all that has been done, how- 
ever, probably 60 ))er cent of the pri- 
vate forests have no adequate system 
of protection. 

There are three classes o-f forest fires: 
Surface fires, which burn the surface 
layer of leaves, dry grass, brush and 
small trees; ground fires, burning the 
deep accumulation of vegetable mold; 
and crown fires, which accompany sur- 
face fires and burn the crowms of the 
trees. Surface fires are the most conx- 
mon and may start under oixlinarily 
dry conditions, 'l'he severity of the fire 
of course depends largely on the am- 
ount of accumulated leaves and brush 
and the strength of the wind. Surface 
fires kill seedlings and young trees, 
but in many cases do not kill the larg- 
er frees. Under some conditions they 
ma.y kill everything in the area which 
they cover. 

Ground fires occur only when vege- 
table mold has become thoroughly dry. 
They burn slowly, but with heat, and 
are exceedingly difficult to extinguish. 
They have been known to burn all win- 
ter, creeping along undei* a deep layer 
of snow". Ground fires usually destroy 
all trees, kill the tissues of the roots 
and the treew die and are blowm down. 

Crown fires almost : invariably accom- 
pany surface fires and occur only when 
the woods are very dry and there is a 
high wind. Usually all trees are killed. 
Sometirn:es, however, where there . are 
a great many hardwoods in mixture 
with coniferous trees, single trees or 
groups of trees may escape injury. 

As the value of lumber and of the 
forests increases and the necessity of 
protecting them from fires as far as 
possible becomes appi'eclated, the own- 
ers and the different organizations con- 
trolling the forests are using every 
means of securing them against des- 
truction by a thorough patrol system, 
organized fire-fighting squads with 
tools and equipment for extinguishing 
fires located at accessible points, by 
constantly warning the public against 
thedarelj^s use of fire, and by every 
other available means. The number of 
forest guards on the National Forests 
is inadequate for ; the work, in some 
cases a single man'having the respon-! 
sibility of protecting I00,CKX) acres, 
whereas in most places there should be 
at least one guard for every 10,000 
acres. Prussia has a guard for every 
1,700 acres. 
  4  

“DonT you think it is a beautiful 
thing to see a young girl growing in- 
to -womanhood?” “A’es my dear; so 
many of them seem to want to grow 
into manhood.” . i , 

Dates Fixed for Holding Agricul 
tural Exhibitions in 

Eastern Ontario 

The superintendent of Agricultural 
Sind Horticultural societies has just is- 
•sued the list of dates of fall fairs for 
the current year. He states that the 
list is not yet quite complete as some 
of the societies did not respond promp- 
tly to the request for dates. That is 
to their disadvantage for they there- 
by lose the advantage of the advertis- 
ing \vhich the publication of the lists 
gives among all those -ivho are interest- 
ed. The following is the list:— 

Alexandria—Sept. 19 & 20. 
Almonte—Sept. 19, 20 & 21. 
Beachburg—Oct. 5, 6 & 7. 
Berwick—Sept. 21 22. 
Brockville—Aug. 30, 31, Sept. 1, 2. 
Carp—Oct. 4 & 5. 
Cornwall—Sept. 26, 27 A 28. 
Kemptville—Sept. 22 & 23. 
Lanark—Sept. 8 & 9. 
Lansdowne—Sept. 22 23. 
Metcalfe—Sept. 20 & 21. 
Merrickville—Sept. 15 & 16. 
Otta-wa, Sept. 9 to 17. 
Perth—Sept. 14, 15 k. 16. 
Renfre'w—Sept. 21 & 22. 
Richmond—Sept. 20, 21 & 22. 
Russell—Oct. 4 & 5. 
South Mountain—Sept. 8 & 9. 
Spencerville—Sept. 27 & 28. 
Vankleek Hill—Sept. 13, 14 & 15. 
Winchester—Sept. 6 & 7. 
Williamstown, Sept. 21-22. 

WHEN TO FILL THE 
SILO. 

There comes to hand a request for 
infoi’mation in regard to the “time 
corn should be put into the silo.” 
Should the silo be filled all at once 
or should it l>e filled half full? Should 
it be allowed to settle and then finish- 
ed afterw-ard? Should the fodder be 
dampened or put in dry. 

In regard to the first question, while 
there is quite a range in time -when, 
corn will do to put in the sUo and 
•make fairly good feed, there is only 
one right time and that is when it is in 
the dent, just wTen the lower leaves 
begin to turn yellow. At this time 
succulence and nutrition are combin- 
ed, the one serving to keep the ani- 
mals on a keen appetite, the other to 
keep up the bodily fat and tissue. In 
case of a vei*y late piece of corn, 
when frost is likely to catch it, T 
w"ould cut it a little green, or in case 
something occurs to prevent filling 
until the corn gets pretty dry, use 
plenty of 'water and go ahead. 

It would be better, of course, to fill 
half full, let settle and fill again, the 
advantage being that you could get so 
much more feed into the silo, biitfi I 
have never considered it practical in 
my case because I would have to go 
to the expense of having the engine 
and crew return, -which "would be too 
great to justify me in doing so. Be- 
sides this, I aiH a member of a “ring” 
as we call it, in 1‘hlch three of us 
own the cutting machinery in partner- 
ship and it would interfere more or 
less with the plans of the other meni)- 
bers. However, where one owns an 
equipment himself and has consider- 
able help around him, slower filling is 
to be recommended. I might add that 
a thirty-foot silo filled in one day and 
well di.stributed and tramped will set- 
tle about four feet . 

No water is nece.ssary unless more 
than one-third of the leaves have lost 
their green color, but if too dry, a bar- 
rel should be placed close to the blow- 
er and thrœ-fourth-inch gas pipe con- 
necting the ban’el to the opening in 
the fan case, and keep plenty of watei* 
in the barrel. IVhen the machinery 
stops the feeder may keep a cob or 
cork handy to put into the end of 
the pipe. 

Every effort should be made to fill 
the silo before water is necessary. It 
requires only a thought to be con- 
vinced that much of the succulent 
quality is lost by the addition of wa- 
ter, water being used only to make it 
keep. 'I'he fluid that nature put into 
the corn plant is just as much more 
inspiring to the cow or steer as the 
juices of canned peaches are to the 

Clydesdale Horse 
CASTLE BARON, Imp. 

(6127) (12891) 

will make the season of 1910 at tiie 
owner’s stables, “Bonnie Brier Farm,” 
McCrimmon, Ont. 

CASTLE BARON is a bay, white 
face, near fore and off hind foot white, 
near hind ankle white. Foaled May 13, 
1904; bred by W. M. IVood, Dra-wdykes 
Castle, Carlisle, England, imported in 
July 1906 by Robert Ness, Howiok. 

CASTLE BARON is a son t>f the 

noted sire of recent day champions, 
Baron’s Pride, who was never beaten 
in the show ring, and his dam by 
jPrince Romeo, bj' Prince of Wales, al- 
so a champion. 

CASTLE BARON is a model of Cly- 
desdale type, with the best of bone, 
pasterns, feet, and action. As a two- 
year old he won first prize at the 
Canada Central Fair, Ottawa. 

Terms: 
insure, ?10.00. Payable, Marjà To 

1911. 

All mares at owner’s risk. Mares dis- 
posed of before foaling will be con- 

^sidered in foal and charged. For fur- 
ther information apply to the proprie- 
tor, 

W. D. McLEOD, 

McCïim«i*n P.O. 

ik I HONESTLY BELIEVE 
‘FRÜIT-A-TIVES’ 

The Greatest Cure For 
Rheumatism In The World” 

KNOIVLTON, QUB., Oct. I2th. 1909. 
" For many years, I suffered from severe Rheumatism, and the attacks were 

very distressing and prevented me from doing my ordinary work. I tried many 
remedies and physicians’ treatments, but nothing seemed to do me much good, 
and I waa becoming very anxious for fear I would become a permanent 
cripple from the disease. 

I tried “ Fruit-a-tires ” and this medicine has entirely cured me and I 
honestly believe it is the greatest Rheumatism cure in the world.” 

E. E. MILLS. 

Such a statement could not be bought from a man like Mr. Mills. He thinks 
too much of his good name, to sell it or sign it to an untruth. Mr. Mills tried 
” Pruit-a-tives " after all other treatment failed—and “ Fruit-a-tives ” cured him 
of Rheumatism. In the goodness of his heart, he wrote the above letter in order 
that sufferers in all parts of Canada would know that there is one remedy that 
actually does cure Rheumatism. This testimonial was entirely unsolicited on our 
part. We did not know that Mr Mills was taking "Fruit-a-tives” until we received 
the above letter. 

It is acase like Mr. Mills’ that proves the marvellous powersof "Fruit-a-tives” 
in arresting and curing disease. It may be stated, without fear of contradiction, 
that "Fruit-a-tives” •will positively cure Rheumatism when properly used. 

"Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine in the world made of fruit juices and 
is the greatest Rheumatism cure known to modem science. 

50C. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 25c. Sold by all dealers or sent, 
postpaid, on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

human taste over the sirup made from 
dried peaches by the addition of 
water, 'fhe sap of the corn jdant is 
the nectar whicli puts life and \'igor 
into the animal, produces milk, creates 
a keen appetite, makes the skin pli- 
able and the hair glossy and iiromotes 
the general health.—0. 0. Brewbaker. 

COLD STORAGE FOR CHEESE 
AT OTTAWA EXHIBITION 

One of the most notable improve- 
luents in the (’entrai Canada Fair 
buildings, for the coming exhibition, 
fro'm, 8?ept. 9 to !7, is the cold storage 
provided for cheese exhibits. A con- 
siderable sum has been spent oa the 
Dairy bui,Wding, equipping it ">\ith up- 
to-date refrigeration facilities, so that 
manufacturers of cheese will have 
every accommodation in showing 
their products to the best advantage, 
n'he Dairy building has a floor .space 
74 by 100 feet, and with the improve- 
ments added since last Fair, leaves 
nothing to be desired. 

In past years cheese manufacturers 
fuffered some loss from deterioration 
in their exhibits during the I'air. fl'his 
lo.ss will be impossible under the new 

conditions. In fact, the cheese will 
improve, for, unlike other perishable 
products, cheese gains in flavor and 
texture for a few months after it 
leaves the factory if kept in ware- 
houses of proper temperature. Atî 
the end of the Exhibition owners of 
cheese will be able to get as much for, 
their exhibits as if they sold them aff 
the beginning. Prize goods will, of 
course, command fancy prices. 

Another advantage will be that' 
persons testing the cheese during the 

be more favorably impressed 
with the taste of samples when taken 

ifroan cold storage. 
There should be many entries for 

the coming Fair between now and the 
date for closing entries, September 7r, 
,.\11 creamery butter and clieese sent 
to the Exhibition becomes the pro-i 
pei’ty dl the Exhibition Association, 
and will be sold at their expense on 
the second last day of the Fair, the 
proceeds going direct to the exhibitors. 

Obildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTO R I A 

LOOK! THE FARMER WHO IS BUYING HIS 

SECOND SEPARATOR IS PURCHASING A 

ELOTTE 
NOTE—Those who purchased Melottes 
as far back as 15 years ago are still 

Satisfied with them. 

Write for particulars to 

Quality Demands Price 
The Melotte costs more at first but is 

the cheapest in the end. 

The Melotte has a beautiful enameled 

bowl casing. 

Copies of letters from users in your dis- 

trict will prove our statements. 

Don’t listen to bluff statements and buy 

a low-priced, low-grade machine. 

What you pay for you get. 

We want to do business with you. 

W. H. DOUSBTT, Agent 
Telephone No. 18, Maxville, On^ 

Canadian National Exhibition 
iTORONTOi 

AU6UST 27lh to SEPTEMBER 12th, 1910 
Improved Grounds, New Buildings, International Live Stock Show 
Exhibits by all the Provinces, Magnificent Art Loan Exhibit. 

* BY PERMISSION OF HIS MAJESTY 

BAND OF THE GRENADIER GUARDS 
KING GEORGE'S HOUSEHOLD BAND 

«00 

MUSICIANS 

Model Military Camp. 
Tattoo every night. 

Everything new in attractions. 

WtDderfBl Firemrk SpeetKies. 
THE NAVAL REVIEW*AT SPITHEAD 

BATTLE BETWEEN DREADNOUGHT AND AIRSHIP 
0 WAXpjB^FOR REDOCED RATES ASD EXCURSIOHS. 

For all information write Mansiger, J. O. ORR, City Hall, Toronto. 


